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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER--;-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, TIIE ARTS AND SOIBNCES, EDUCATION, THE IIIARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Edij;or and Proprietor.]

HOOFLA"ND'S COLlJlU"N.

PRINTED AND PUBIJSIIED WEEKLY

BY L, HARPER,
omce lu Rogers• Hall, Viue st.
92.:SO por a.nnum,strictlyin adva.uce,
~

Theso torm! will bo strictly a.dherod to.
Advertisio~ dono &at tho usuo.l rates.

~

B

·you

$3.00 if payment be delayed.

ALL

■.J.,. ■ B ■ J.aD

On Tuesday, .May 25th, 1869,

OJ'

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN llITTERS,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

ilD

Christinn Church, Vino Street, between Gay
,'-Dd McKensio. Services o..-cry Snbbath at l0i
o'clock A. M. a.nd 7¼ o'clock P. M. Sabbath
School at 0 o'clock A. ll.-ELD. R. MOFFETT.
EYangaJical Lutheran Church, Sandusky
Streot.-ltev. J. F. SREA.B&R, Pastor.
Presbyteritt.n Church, corner Ga,y and Chest~
ts.-Rev.. D, B. HERVEY,
Methodist Episcopnl Church, corner Gay n.nd
Chestnut st:reeta.-Rev. F. M. SEARLS.
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Gay and
High strocts.-Rov. RoB'T. B. PEET,
The" Methodfat" Churoh,Mulbury st. between
Su.gar and Ilamlra.mic.-Rev. J. II. H.llULT0<'f.l
Catholic Church, corner Iligh and McKon.z,ieRev. JULJOS BRENT,
B11pt.ist Church, Vine street, botweon·Mulbe"rry
and Mecha.nics.-Rev. J.
Icr.NBA.RGElt.
Congroga.tiona.l Church, Mulberry st., bot.ween
Sugar and llruutra.mic.-Rev. T. E. MONROE.
United Presbylori:in, corner Ma.in and Sugar
stroets.-R.ov. J. V. PRINGLE.

,v.

HOUflAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Prepnred by Dr. Q. M'.. Jacklon, Phtladelph.!.a.
Tbclr lntroduc\lon into &hia countr7 .from Germany
occuned Ila

·

I. 0. 0. F.
ld:OUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, Jl)eots in
llall No, I, Kremlin, on Wednesday evening of
ol\Ch week.
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meets in !fall
ever lVa.rnor Miller's Store, Tuesday evening of
each week.
KOKOSING ENCA~IPMENT, moot, in !foll
No. 1, Kremlin, tho 2J a.nd 4th Friday ov'ng or
1.:1aeh month.

William .Ashburn &
bocca. Ashburn, his wife,

ve.

FATHERS AND MO'l'HEBS,
.And w111 cure you and your children.

They art
eutlrely d!ft'ercntHrrom tLe many
prepantton• now
In the connlry
called Bitten or
Tontce.. They an
no tavern propa
r~tlon, or anytblna
~eoone; bu\ eood, honeat, rollo.ble medleincL 'l'hey
The ,reakd TmO\ffl nmd.iufor

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

Diseases of the Kidneys.
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all Dl1ea,e1 arloln,r n-om a Dt1ordered Liver, Stomach, or
IJLPURITT 01

ro:a

BLOOD.

Constipation., Platulence1 Inward Piles,
FullrieH 01 :Blood to the He&d 1 Acidity

of the Stomach, Nauae1!.l Heart,.
burn Dlairuat for :Food, ,..ulneH
or Weight ln the Stomach,
Eructation ■,

Bour

Sink-

ing or Flutterlni;at the
Pit of the Stomao Sw.lm•

ming or tbe Head,

urried or

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, moots in Dall No.
2 KremlinjlOn Monday evening of each week.

or Webs before the Bia:ht, Dull
Pain in the Head Defloienoy

Dimnes ■

of

Vieion,

Dots

of Perspiration, Yellowne1111

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
l'(EWARK TUtE TADL:S.

Goi,og IVe,t-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M
Gofog Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28 P. M. 2:41> A.JI!

Clevelantl, Columbus & Cin. R. R.
SJIELBY TIME TABLE .
Goiug Soutlt.-Ma.il & Express ......... 11:38 A.
Night Exprcss .......... 12:12 A •
New York Express ..... 5:48 P.
QQiufj NM·th-Now York Express .•... 3:38 A.
Night Express ........... 5:55 A.
Mail ,t Expros, ......... 6:27 P.

M
.1\1

M
l\I
l\I

M

S. JU. & N. R.R.
Horen.ftor the trains le!lve Mt. Vernon &S follows:
1.'ltAUfS GOING SOUTH.
Mail and Expross leaves .................. 4:06 P. l\I
Night l!~roight., ..................... , ......... l:!>5 A. M
Day Express ................................ 11:24 A ..M
Way Frei:;ht ................................. 4:00 P. M
TRAINS GOING lfORT.lf.

South End Expre!s ................... ...... 5:22 P. M
l'ast Freight and Passenger ...... , ..... 10:35 A. M
l\la.il:nnd Express leaves ................. 1:40 P. M
Way Freight ................................. 9:30 A. .Ill

ruts., Cin. & liit. Loui,i R. R.
TllE PANllA.NDLE ltOUTE.
On and a.fter Nov. 22,~ 1868, tra.inr will run as
follows:
E.cpr~88.
Fast Liue.
Mail.
Loavo Corbus 3.30 r. ir. 11.20 P. Y,
3.15 A. lf,
" Newark ... 2.05 P. u. 12.30 "
4:.30 "
" Dennison .• ,6.50 "
3.08 "
7.10"
'' Steubenv'e 9.35 "
5.22 P. u:.
9.45"
41 Pittsburgh12.05 A. Y.
't,20 u
12 ;,,r.
'" Harrisb'rg.12.05 r. lf. 5.30 A. ;,,r. 10.30 P. ll.
" Philada. .... 4.20 "
10.00 "
3.10 A, 11.
" N. York .... 7.00 "
12.20 P. M, &.15 "
" Ba.]timore .. 5.20 "
9.20 A. lf. 2.30 A. M.
" Wa.shing'n.10.10 " 12.2J "
5.15 "
Express runs daily, Moil and Fust Line daily
(Sund&y5 excepted.}
Jf,!i.'J'"" Elegant sleeping cars on all night trains.
On tho Fast Line the celebrated '' Silver Ra-lace" dn.y and night cars, are run through to
Philadelphia. and Nolf York without change.
S. 8. Seu LL, Uen. Ticket Agt.,
Steubenvj.lle, Ohio.
\Y.
CARD, Supt., Steubenville, 0.

,v.

o~&te f!kinih:nd sfleee,
Back, Cheat, Limbo, etc,.

Sudden Flu•he• of Heat, Burning in the Flel\h, Con•tant Imair.ininga
of EvU and Great Depreaaion or Spirits.
.A.ll l.huc in.dica.tc d,,uuc of tA, UfJff' 07' Digertit:c
Organ.1 1 eombined with tmpur• ~lood.

111 entirely ye"etable, and eontaln11 no
llqnor. It hi a compound o~ Fluid Ex•
trn<'ts. The Root ■, Herb•, and Bark ■
from which theee extrac11 are made
are g a t h c r e d o l n Germany.
A JJ tl1e medl
ctnol vlrtuea
are extracted
from them by
■ clent11lc

ch~ml11t.Thc ■ e

extract• are then fo~'arded Co tltJ•

eift~::~Y 4f.~r!,1}:

!i~::~gc!:r!9«,cii1°e-!e
no aJcoholtcsnbatanee ocanyktnd o&ed
0
1
0
'W11f:f.
!~e:•t!1e::eedlt

:t: !:f

ea■e11

llO&

'f:a1: ■ttm.olant• a.re
l:9

~v£.ere alcoholic

adTl•able.

In Knox Cow. Pleas.
Phebe Steieker, widow,
n.nd others.
y v irtue of an order of salo in this case, issued
out of the Cclut of Common Pion.a of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for
sale, n.t the door of Court House, in Mount Vernon, Knox Co., Ohio, on

B

On Saturday, J1Iay 22d, 1869,
between tho hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. :rncl ,i
o'clock, P. M. ofsa.id dn.y, the followino- doscrib0
od real estate, to wit:
Situate in Butler Tp., Knox Co., Ohio nnd being a. pa.rt of the first or North-cast q~nrter of
the. sixth [6] To~_ns.hip of the. tcnt_h [10] range
United States M1htary Lands rn said Knox county, Ohio, lying inn. rec:ulnr square, and being in
the North-east corner of th~t pa.reel of land purchased by Lemuel llolmes of Richard Eeers, and
bounded n.a follow.s: on the North by lanJs owned by Eli Nichols, on tho East by tho section
line, on tho South by Jacob Horn's line, and on
the West by John Roberts' line, containing fifty
acres, more or less--=-excepting from tho aboYo
tract twenty-five acres off the North side, heretofore sold by Daniel Stricker, Adm'r. of Samuel
Stricker, dee'd., on the 16th day of January, A.
D.1864-, to Joseph Cullison, and by said Cullison
conveyed by deed dated Fobru.~ry 19, 1864, and
recorded in_VoJume No. 23, page 490, Record of
Deods for .Knox county, Ohio.
TERJrS OP SALE.-Onc-third cash in hand
one-third in one, nod one-third in two year;
from the day of sale. Deferred payments to
bear intc:est and to be secured by mortgage on
the prem1sts sold.
A. J . BEACJI,
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio.
Coo1'ER, Ponnrn & MITCHELL, Atty's,
April U -$13.G0.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Hoofland's German Tonic
t, a. comWn«tion q/ aU tM (njredicnlf. of ~ Biltt,.,1
toith. run Santa eru. Bum, Orange, ct,c. R U wea
for th• ,amt dUuuu a., Uw Bltur, fa c~uc, wlll,-t umu
pvr• a!coholie dlmulua ,, required. rou wiCI bta,. i"
mind tAal thl,e remtdlu ar• entirely different. fr()fft,
cny other, adtnrlutdfor the CUT'C af the di1«uu flQme",
Ott,.H being 1cknf\1k prtp,artdio-n.1 &f nwdicinal utracl,,
tttJnlc the other, 4rc mere duodWl'l.1 rif mm in ,ome
f01"1M,. Tht TONIO l1 duichdly ont of the moit plea·
aant and agruablc r,mediu ctler ojfcrW. to the public.
n. tallc i, ~i,itt. n ,, a pltatun to take it, while it,
lifc-gitring, u:Mlarating, and mtdicinal qualitie, Mu,
,au,td t{ ~ b• known a, Utt yruil.ett'of all t.onic,.

inFrruu
DEBILITY.

'Thtrt. i, no mtdicin~ t'l'lai lo Jfo,,ftam£i G1rma11
Oilier, or Tonic
ke" Dr.l,ility.
They impart a thnt
and vigor to the whale
sysltm.,
,trcngiht.n
the apptlilt, cawe
im tnjoym.tm of tht
.
food, cnalilc the ,tomach to digut U.,puriJ'V the blood, give Q. good, 1eund,
htalthy compkzion, cradi1:alt the yellow U11q, from au
tyt, 1 impart a bloom to lht chttkl, a:nd change Ou patient
f,·or,,. a 11u,,-t-l,,-talhrd, tmacialtd, weak, and "at11u.t
i'nralid, to afuU-faced, .,tout, and "Ciqorou, ptT"wn. ,.

, Weak and Delicate Children are

1nnde strong by tHlng- the Bitters or
'l'onic. In tact, they arc FanJIJy Medi•
clncl!II. They can be admlnl■ h,rcd ,vlth
perfect anfety to a child three month•
old, tho 100•1. ,l.elleate Ccmale, or a mau
oCnlnety • .

On and after April 20th, 1868, Trains
lca-vo Stn.tions daily, (Slrndays excepted,) u
lows. [Train lca.ving.Chicngo a.t 5:35 P.
loaveada.ily.] [Train leM·ing Pittsburgh a.t
P. M., leaves do.ily.]

will
folM.,
2:45

TRAINS GOING WEST.

-S-TA-T,-o-,-,.-C.E~x-',-.,-',-~=,,-x-,-,,-,-K=x-,-,,-,~E-x-,-.,-,-1
Pittsburgh...
Rochester.....
Salem ..........
Alliance .. .....
Canton........
Massillon .....
l'Jrrvillo........
Wooster.......
l\Iansfielcl.....
ar
Crestline } do
.Bucyrus. ......
Up.Sa.ndusky
Forest... ......
Lima............
Vu.n Wort .. ...
Fort Wayne ..
Columbia .....
:Varsaw .......
lymouth .....
a.lpa.raiso....
hkago........

G.4-5A»
8.20 "
10.38 u
ll.35 u
12,33Pu
12.54-"
1.33"

2.06

11

4.03 "
4.45"
t'.00Aw:
6.36 u
7.20"
7.53"
0.10"
10.27"
12.05L•ll
12.57"
1.50"
2.50 "
4.30"
6.30 H

U.30Alt.
10.40 "
12.25Plt
1.15 H
1.58"
2.18 "
2.53 "
3.23"
5.00 "
5.30 "
5.50 "
6.25"
7.0!"1"
7.37"
8.52"
10.0.1"
11.4Q"
12.27AM
1.30"
2 .30 11
4..11"
G.20"

2:10Pil 1:55AM
3:25 ., 3:05 "
5:05 H 4:52. H
5:55

H

.

5:45

U

6:37 lo
6.55 "
7:28"
7:54"
{1:30 H
10:00 H
10:15 "
10:41 H
tl:l6"
11:45 "
t2.55All'
2;01"
3:20"
3:57 "
4:·l2"

6:27 H
6:45 u
7:18"
7·46"
9.2} "
9,45 H
10:00"
10.26 H
10.57"
11:27"
12.28Nr
1:27"
2:!>!>"
3:33 "
4:17"

5:55"
7:23 H

5.09"

9:20

H

6:32
8:20

STATIONS.

Mamfield .... .
Woo ster .... ..
Orrville ....... .
:Massillon ..... .
Cn.nton .. ...... .
Alliance ...... .
Sa.lorn ........ .
Roehestor .... .
PitbbUTJ?"h .. .

8.20.ur
10.02 H
11.28 "
12.20PM
12.57 II
1.55"
2.58 11
3.5'"
4. as "
6, 18 H
5.55

H

6.2. 0 H
6.40 fl
7.08 fl
8.36"
9.00 It
9.30"

9.20PM
11.03 U
] 2.3}Ai\I
1.30 11
2,15 H
S.15 ''
4.23 "
5.22 11
6.29 11
6.53 II

5.50PM
7.28 H
9. \5 11
10.05 "
10.46"
11.30"
12,33Al[
l.R2 "
2.35 "
2.5J •1

7 .32

II

3.3J

1 8.00

H

fl

4:50.ur
6;56 H
9:00 H
L0.07"
11.00 H
12.05nc
1.27 u
2.40 u
4:18 "
4:51 If
6:5-1

"°"'

On Jlfonclay, May 31st, 1869,

N

8.20 H
8,48 H
10.17 rl
10.12 H
11.13"
g.47"111.30"
10.30 " l2.30Plf
ll.00" 1.011 "
12.45u1 2.45"
1.{5 H 3:50 ti
J. )1. KIMBALL,
General Ticket Agent.

J.LOAR,M.D.,
NEW SCHOOL

SEVENTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
Jj:2J' OFFICE A~l> Rosrnr.sce:-On Oam bier
treet, a few doors East or Main etrect.
Mt. Vcrnon,Janel,1867. mft.

Bride and Bridegroom.

MaJ 4th, 1S69-wP

WOOLEN FACTO RY!
T

UE undersigned take pleasure in informing
tho farmers, and others, of Knox county,
that they ban their

I find II Hooftana', German Bitu:r1" U noC an intoz•
tooling bet7tr"ge, but ii a good tonic, weful in dllorlhrl

of the d1Qetttot orgam, and of f/Ttal lnntJU fo ca.au o/
~bililJI and want of mn:iou, action, in the ,ytttm.
Your, truly,
GEO. IV, WOODW.iRI;.

r

CLOTHS,
CASSHJERES,
SATTINETS,
TWEEDS,
BLANKETS,
SHJ<JETINGS,
And all varieties of

FROM IlON, JAMES TilOILPSON,
Juclge of the Supreme Court ot Pennaylvanl.6.
Pu1UDSLPBJ.l 1 April 28, 1808.
I c o n e t d e r A 16 Hood.and'•
Gcrinnn
Jilt
ter• ,, a tJa,luabl,
m rd"tcine In caso
ot attack ■ of
I ndlgc1111tlon
or Dysp0paln.
I can certify this front 1ny experience ot
.,.
Youre.

J"l~~~;s~c:.toITIPSON.

FLANNEL GOODS.
They will exchange tho abovo articles for wool
'l.nd will a lsu rcccirn and

Manufacture Wool on the Shares,
into o.ny kinds ·of Goods that nro w:rntcd, n.nd on
the shortest notice. We will also

Oppo,it e tke Weddell 11,mae

Ca1·d anti s1,in ,vooJ,

Pastor of tho Tenth Baptl•t Ohurcht Phlla.dclpbia.

Dn. J.a.os:.SON-DEAR 811t:-l ha,vt ounfrequc:nJ.lp
rtquuttd l-0 conntct my name with rccomm end1diont o/
di..,tftrtnJ. 1..ind, of medicinu, but rtgarding the practict
a, out of 1ny appropriaU iphtt¥, I ha11t in all ca,t, dt·
dined; but witli a clear proof in roriom: in1lancu, and
parlicula1'lvinmy own,family, of Ou. u1ifwlnu1 of Dr.
Hooftand', German Bit,lt,r1, I depart for once from, ·r ny
wual couriei lo exprus my full con1:iclion that for gen-

a.Ne:i.fe

eml dcbJIHy of 1.he eyetcm end cepccially fur LiVCY:
Complaint, IL is
and valuable
preparation. In
,ome cau, it may
J doubt not, it wili
to thoit who ,uffe:r

Uc tiay bt;,uJicial

'rom Utt abo-ut cauie,.

ro,ur,, 11trg rupU!fuUy,

OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL.
ALL WORK WARRANTED ..
· Thankful for rast f:.wors, we a.ro determined to
continue to merit a liberal share of patronage.We cordially invite a.ll to call and examine our
Goods. Factory ,vest of the Dopc t.

PENICK & HARRINGTON.

Mt. Vernon, Afay 'T, 1869.m6

J. lf. KENNA.RD,

TO FARMERS.

Eighlh., belot.o Ooatu tfrul.

CAUTION,
Hortjkui.d', Gtrman .Rcmediu are CfJtmlerfcifed. 1'At
genuine ha1:e the riQ!M1lure of C. Iu: • .:Jnck8on or1
tJ,cfronl <1f Oat 0-UUade wrapper of ead~ bolllt arnt (ht,
na~ of tM ar,ick blown in eaai. bolllt. ..tu ;a.en arc
counttrjt&L

The Kirby Harvester,
ALWAYS RELIABLE!

S

J>rlee oc tI,e Dlttera, $1

oo· per

bottle I

Or, a llnU dozen for $5 00.
Price oc the Ton1c, $1 50 1,er bottle;
or, alJalf dozt,n Cor
60.

,1

The tonic 11 put up in quart. boLllell!I.
Recolltd that, it i, Dr. Hooflantl'-' Gtrm.an Rtm~i·u

that af'e to uniutrtaUy wtd and 10 highly recom.mwdetl; anddo-notDaUow lht Druggiilt
to Induce you to take
anytlti11g ebe that ht
may1ayi1jw,as
good, b,,cault lu
make, a larg, r projU
on it. These JU.mt•
d.iu will bt ltnl by esprut to any locality UJJOn applial,
tion to tlu

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERllIA.,.--.r MEDICINE STORF.,
No, 631 .AH.CH STREET, Phif.aklphi..a..

CHAS. M, F.V A NB,

Proprietor,

ARD ASS OCIATION, Dox P., Philadelphia Pnrmerly C. 14. JACKSON & 00,
P1rnn'a
Nov. 27-y

BURRIDGE & CO.,
ma7 l
CLEVELAND, 0,

They have on band

10,000 Yar.:Is, consisting of

Ohlef Juettce of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
l'HIL.il>&LPBU, M.arch l6, 181!17,

Essa.,:! for_Young Men. on ~he in~rest_ing
elation of Briclegro crm and Bride, rn the 1mhtu.
ion of Ma.rria"'c-a. Guide to matritnoninl feilciy a.nd true b~ppincss. Sent by mail in sea.led
ottol" envelopes fteo of ch~rgo. AddrASS IIOW-

AGENCY:

-

MANY PETITIONERS.

in successful opern.tion.

FROIL HON. GEO. W, WOODWARD,

~

PATENT OFFICE

Roatl Notice.

OTICE is hcreb1 given tbn.t u.. petition will
be presented to tho Commissioners of Knox
Cohnty, a.t their next sossion, to be hold on tho
first ~onday of Juno, A. D. 186!:l, prnying for tho
estabhehment of' a. County Road, along the following described route, Yiz: Beginning a.t th_o
e!ntre of the County Road Ion.ding from Grorsv1lle to Mt. Veruon, a ftiw rods west of Andrew
~mit~'s .barn, thence on a. southerly direction until w1thm a. few rods of F. Rice's ga.to, in the
mouth of the Jane, thonco a westerly direction
near 10 rods to a lane, thenoo south along imid
lane to the line between F. McNama,rn's and F.
Rice's land, thence west along saitl line to or
near a largo stump a.t tho feot. of the hill, theru
leave tho line for some fifteen or hvonty rods
for~ing .n. curn on Ruth Gr~er's la.nd, so as t~
strike said lino at the corner of Rnth G reor's orchard, thence west along said line to the centre
o~ tho sta.te or county road leading from Dannllo to Loudenville.

WOOLEN FACTORY

fo.il; bw u,ually,

nre tor 8ale by Druggll'411', fiitor('kcep~n, nnd :uedlclne Deal•
er8 cvcryu-Jicre.
Thc~e Uc.mcdlct11

Do nvt Jorgel to ,zamint 1at ll tht ariiclc you h.11, iN
trr.ltr to get the genui11c.

Bept.4•1

Dcneath this mollldcring e,1.nopy,
Once shone the bright and dusy eyo:
But start not a.t the dismal voidIf social lin'o thn.t eyo emplo:rod,
If with no la.wloss firo it gleamed,
Bnt through itdows of kind11e~s beamod,
Tha.t eye sha.11 ho foruvcr bright,
When stnrs and sun arc snnk in night.
Within this hollow caxorn hnng
Tho ready, swift, and tuneful tongue;
Iffalsohood's honey is disdained,
And when it ooulEl not praise was chain ed i
If bold in Virtue's .-..n.uso it spok e,
Yet gentle Concord ncrnr broke!
This silent tongue shall plead for thee,
When Time unveils Etcrni.ty.
Say, clid these fingers delve th"J mine;
Or ,'l'ith the envied rnbios shine?
To hew tho rock, or wca,r tho gem,
Ca.n little now avail to them.
.But if tho pa.go of truth they sought,
Or comforts to tho mourner brought,
Those hands a richer meed shall cl:\im
Than all that wnit on Wealth or Fame.
Avails it, whether ba.ro or s'b.od,
These fcot the path of duty trotl !
If from tho bo,Ycn of Ease they fled,
To seek AOliction·s humblo shed;

If Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,
· .And home to virtue's cot returlled,
These wings with nngels' wings shall Yic,
And tread tho palace of the shy.
•

THE OLD CARTMAN.
AN AFl'EC'l'ING STOltY.

a little stvi·y-a brief

About five years ago. John Ainsley, or

bot.ween tho hours of 10 o'cl:>ck, A. M. ilnd 4.
o'clock:, P, M. of Ea.id day, the following described Ranl Esta.to, to wit : Being a. certo.in tract or
parce~ of land, 1dtuate in Knox county aml State
?f Ohio, lying and being in the town of Palmyra,
m the County nnd State aforesaid · and moro
particularly described in the to,vn 'pbt of said
to,vn, as all that part of lot No. (3) throe, lying
north of the County road which intersects the
west end of Berlin street in said town of Pahnyra.
To which plat reference is hereby had for nroater
0
cprtainty of deecrjption.
Appraised nt $18.
Terms of .Sale-Cash.
ALLEN J. nEACJI,
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio.
April 30.io.

youmuittrythutprtpara!ion,.

II

4 00 H 6:15 II
4.15 11 10:00AM
4 45 II 10.40 H
6.20 H 12.(01,'~(
6 46 H ]:13 11
7.18" 1:56"
·7.34" 2:19"
8.35" 3.10 .,
9.05 " 3.50 "
10.45 '! 6.05rM
11:50 H 7,20 H
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TS.

FROM REV. JOSEPil Il. KENNARD, D. D.,

ExP'ss ExP'ss E:::i.r'ss EiP'ss

Chicago ...... .
Valparaiso .. .
Plymouth ... .
War saw .....•.
Columbia .....
F ort Wayne.
Vim Wert .. ..
Lima. ... ....... Forost ....... ..
Up.Sandusky
Buc7rus ...... .
• } de
.,
CrestJrne

(.N:r known, and un·u curt all dfm:iu1 J'UUlting frr,m
bad blood. Keep y o u r L b l o o d pure j Tmp your
Livtr in order; kup
aigtttiTJt organ,
in a ,ound, hcaUky
condition, "1,y th, uu
rif thtH ,.,mtdiu1
and n.o di1eaae wiU
c,,er a11ai1 you. Tht but men in th• eountry recommend
them. Q ytar, of honuC rtputaUongo fora.nvt.hin,g

H

TRAINS GOING EAST.

ll<"bold this rttin ! 1 T\'Yas n, skull,
Once of ~therea.l spirit' full.
This narrow cell was life's rotro::i.,t,
This spn.co wns Thought's mysterious seat.
What beauteous vissions fillod this spot,
Nor Ilopo, nor Soy, nor Love, nor }'oar,
Il,we loft one tra,ee of record here.

Il1uvey Baldwin.
J
"Pap Ainsley," as he was familiary called,
y VIRTUE of n. Vendi in tbi$. ·case, issued
out of tho Court of Common Pleas of Knox was the owner of a hand·cart, and earned a
County, and to mo directed, I will offor for sa,lc, living by conveying miscellaneous paokaat the door of tho Court llouse, in Mt. Vernon,
ges from one part of the city to another,
Knox county, Ohio,

!UOUNT VEltNON

Blood Purtlle.r•

H

:

[Some forty years ago the followiog po·
cm was found m the London I\Ioraing
Chronicle. Every effort was vaio ly made
to discover the author, even to the offering
a reward of fifty guineas. All that ever
transpired was that the poem, in a fair
clerkly hand, was found near a skeleton
of remarkable symmetry of form m the
I\Iuseum of the Royal College of' Surgeone,
Lincoln'• Inn, London, and that the
Curator of the Museum had sent them to
the editor of the London Mom ing Cbroni
cle.J

Jacob Hissong, Jr. a, min-1
I have a mind to tel)
or, by Jacob Hissong, Sr.
his.next friend.
In Knox Com.~Plcas: yet a true one.

Tht.u Rtmtdit1 art, tht but

Pittsburg, Ft. W. & Chicago RR.

LINES ON A SKELETON.

B

Hoofland's German Bitters

a

-

R•-1

182~.

DUB.cult Breathing,, Jrluttering
attheHeBrl,OCholdn.- or
Suffocating
Ben1ationa
whon in a Ly•
in g Po11ture,

TB.AVE:LEB.'S GU'IJ>:E.
--o--

--'-- --'--- - - -- - - - " - -

THEY CURED YOUB

MASONIC.
Ml. Zion Lodge, No. 9, meets at Ma.sonic Hall,
Main Street, tho 1st Friday evening of each
month.
Clinton Chnpter, No. 26, moots at Masonic Ilall,
the :first Monday °Bvel"in, o.fter the first Friday
of en.eh month.
Clinton Comm:mdery No. 5, meets at Ma.,onic
lJall, tho Second Friday Evening of each month.

between the hours of 10 -o'clock, A. :r.I. and 4
o'clock, P. M. of said day, the follo,Ting described real estate, to lVit:
Lots Nos. fivo/~J, six [6]. seven [7], as marked on the plat orthe town of Lockville, in Knox
county, Ohio.
Appraised-Lots Nos . 5 abd 6 at $500.
"
Lot No. 7 at $100.
Terms-Cash on the d·11y of ea.lo.
ALLEN J. BEA.CIT,
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio.
R. C. H unn & Son, Attorneys.
April 23-w5$9
.

Sheriff's Sale-Ju Partition.

Liver Complaint.
DYSPEPSIA,

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Seth Carver,
}
vtr.
In Knox Common Plons.
Thomas Wheeler ct al.
.
y VIRTUE of an Order oC Sa.le in this caso,
issued out of tho Court of Common Plea:!! of
Kno:t county, and to me directed, I will offer for
sale a.t tho door of tha Court llouse, in .Mount
Vernon,. Ohio,

TANDS higher in th.c estimation of Farmers
to-d"y than any other Machine in this market, for durability, lightnoss of draft, , and doing
good work, enme out of·e,·ery trial last year, sustaining its high reputation. Ca.me out first best
at the trinl on J. 8. Delano's place in July last
over the Champion, w·orld and ·w\lOd Harns•
ters.

THE SEI.F-RAKE
Satisfiecl all of its superiority over tho Dropper
leaving the bundles out of the swatth. I warranf
all Machines to give satisfa •tion Qf no sale Price
of Combined Reaper and Mower cash do,~n de.
livered nt Mt. Yunon, $150.00. '
'
I s~and rea.d,r to compete with auy, and all
machines Reaping and Mowing. }Iu.cbines a.1wn.ya on hrmd. Gfre mo a cnll and get 11 pamphlet boforo buying. I bare on hand the
·

MALTA DOUBLE SILOVEL PLOW,
Iron, superior to a.nythinz in this market. Ask
any farmer who bas used them. Also, EXCEL-

SIOl\ nnd IfARPOON TIORSE HAY FORKS,
DAYTON GRAIN DRILL; SULKY nnd l\E.
YOLYING IIAY RAKES, all warrnntocl.

l\OBEl\T THOMPSON,
at Dyers d;;. Bird's Hardware Store,
1\fay 4, l 8M-tf.

E

RRINO BUT NODLE.-Sclf-help for Young
Men, who ha.ving erred, desire a better manhood. Sent in scaled letter ennlopcs, frno of
charge. If benefitted return lhe pol!tago. Ad-

clreso. PllILANTIIROS, Bex P. Philadelphia,
l'a,
GP R

and receiving therefor the sum of fifty cts.
a load. When not employed, he could al·
ways be found on the corner of l\Iontgomcry and California streets. His hair and
and long beard were quite grey, and his
limbs feeble; and n& he could not shove as
heavy a load through the deep sand or up
the steep grade above him as the stalwart
Teuton on the other corner, thereby loosing
many a job and many a dollar, all the light
loads in the neighborhood fell to his lot,
and kind-hearted men not unfroquontly
traveled a square or two out of their way to
give an easy job to him.
Four y~ar.s ago last September, ]1aving
two or three dozen volumes to transfer to
my lodgings, I gave Pa,p Ainsley the task
of transportation . Arriving at my room
just as he deposited the last armful on the
table, and observing that the old man look·
fatigued after climbing three flights of
stairs two or three timoa, I invited him to
take a glass ofbrandy-:t bottle of which I
usually kept in lllY room for medical and
sporific purpoacs. Although grateful for
the iuvitation, he politely declined. ,[ was
astonished.

· uDo yotl never drink?'' said I.
"Very seldom," he replied, dropping
int.o a. chair at my request, and wiping the
perspiration from his forehead.
"We!l, if you drink at all," I insisted,
you will not find as fair an excuse m the
next year for it, for you appear faligucd
and warccly able stand."
"To be frank," said the old man, "I do
not drink now. I have not tasted intoxicadrink for fifteen years-since--"
"Since when?'' I inquired, observing his
hesitation.
The old man told me sixteen years ago
he. was a well-to-do farmer near Syracuse,
New York. Ilo had one child, a daughWhile attending a boarding school in that
city, then a girl of sixteen years of age, she
formed an attacbmentforayoungphysician
Acquainting her father with the mrcumstaoccs, he flatly refused bis consent to a
union with a mtm be had never seen, and,
removing her from school, sent a note to
the young gallant with the pointed information that his presence in the neighbor·
bood of Ainsley Farm would net meet with
favor.
rrhc reader, of COllrSC1 surmises the re·
suit, for such a proceeding could have but
one result. In less than a month there was
an elopement. The father loaded his double-barreled shot gun and swore vengeance
but, failing to find the fugitives, be took to
the bottle. His wifo implored him not to
give way to despair, and h e accused her of
encouraging the elopement.
In three months the wife died; nnd at
the expiration of a year, when tho young
9eople returned to Syrncuse from Connecticut, where they had remained with the
parents of the husband, they learned that
the old man had squandered his money and
was almost destitute. Learning of their
anival, Ainsley, drank himself into a fren·
zy, and proceeded to the hotel where they
were stopping, attacked tho hnsband and
wounded him in the arm by a pistol shot
and attempted the life of his daughter, who
happily escaped uninjured through the in·
terposition of persons brought to the spot
by the report of tho pistol.
Ainsley was arrested, tried and acquittod
on the pica of insanity. The daughter and
her husband returned to Connecticut, since
which time the father had not heard from
theni. Ile was sent to a Junatic asylum,
from which he was dissmisscd aftcrrcmaining oix months. In 1851 he came to California. He had followed mining - for two
years, but his strength was unequal to the
pursuit, and ho returned to the city, JJUl'··
chased a hand-cart, and the rest is well
known.

"Since then," concluded the old man,
bowing his face in his hands in agony, "I
have not ta.,tcd li']uor, nor hnvo seen my
child."
I regl'eUed that I had been so inquisitive
and expressed to the sufferer the sympathy
I really felt for him. After tlrnt I seldom
passed tho corner without looking for

in

Advance.
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THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMDNT.

a single iuca co mmon to our system of free
go~ernmcn t, nnd _will furnish just the materm! to be rnted rn masses under the di.
llGr The favorite artiet of the ladies in
rection of_ gigo~tic railroad monopolies
Sultan's harem is l\Iiss Curtis, an Englishwho, combmcd with a venal Congress, will
women.
consolidate a 11olitical power in the land
~ The Iowa State Sunday-school Asthat woulrl buy and wll out at pleasure ou;
sociation holds its next convention at Des
public men , (o accom plish their land-rob,
l\Ioines, June 8,
bing and treasury plundering schemes.negro fanaticism should pause in view of
ll!!iir Thirty-two biographies of Mr. Lin·
suc h consequences, the logical result of
coln have been published in Germany since
~ theory which sacrifices the traditional
he was murdered.
l\EPORl'.
liber~y and constitutional independence of
That they have given the Sllbjcct such its own race to the Moloch ofa corrupt ccn~ The comntissioner of Patents has
made a cha.ug.e of Ex:aminer.3, and retains careful consideration a~ it, gravity de- trali sm :tt Washington, which stnndsrcady
James Grinnell as ch ief.
mands, and believe that sai d Fifteenth to seize11pon the votes of the African and
Asiatic race~, ever the subscryient tools of'
D!il'" It used to be said that there was Amendment, in its effect, changes the very despotic
chieftains, to accomplish the ponothing like leather, but brass and a house elementary structure of oul' Government, litical r-chcnws ofa g1·eat moneyed power.
to Grantareim improvement.
byovcrthrowiug the fundamental principle
'l'he sccond·s8ct,io n of the proposed Fif~ There is a coin in China fifl-0en of vpon which the union of the States was teenth Amendment, ,'!iving Congi-e. s powwhich is equal to one cent. Ardent church- originally formed, by depriving thc1)1 of the er to cnfoi:cc it, provisions by al1proprinte
legislation, places, practic:,lly, a I the elccgoers are said to desire its introduction
powcr to control their own elective fran- tions in the St.ate~ at the mercy of a party
here, with a view to Sunday collections.
chiso-a right which , n.s J,-ee State~, they majority in Congress, who can in times of
~ There arc eight tunnels on the
have exercised prior to and ever since the exciteme11t readily find pretexts to rcconPennsylvania Railroad, ran~ing from two
hundred to three thousand six hundred and adoptiou of the Constitution of the U □ itcd struct any State Legislature whose politics
are hostile, as is now threatened in the case
twelve feet.
States; shorn of which, no State can be of the Stale of Georgia. The old words
· ll6r Mr. Lon!lfelfow finds the climate of rightfully said to possess a. republican form " nccessai·y and JH'OJJer, " which have reNaples agrees mth him so well that he in- of government. Fot· the moment any au- ceivcd a wcll-knownjudicial interpretation,
tends to stay there longer than he antici-· thority oi,tsicle of a Sta~can regulate her seem purposely to have been rlroppcd, and
pated.
right to decide who sball take part in rnak• the word "appropriate'' substituted in this
.oE:r' A_ trnma.n creature m New York ing laws for its domestic affairs, such St.ate section; under which, Congrcs~ c:in do any
thin~ it please::- without any remedy against
attempted t.o lhrow a rival from a fourth
l ,.
b
story balcony the other day, being moved ceases to ea se r-government community, unconstitutional legislation in the Courts,
which is the very essence of a government because it can be the only .J·urhc of what
by jealousy of a new gown.
republican in form.
The Constitution of the United St.ntes legislation is " appropriate."
llW"' Dlllnas is now living with an Eng·
Ohio was ft1lly ca.nvassed ou the .subject
lish gfr!, and on such friendly terms that guarantees to every State in the Union
she iR absorbing all his little remaining auch a government, which ~uarantce ex.- o_fncgro suffrage in 18G7, an,1 tho propositended to oil the States adopting it, subject 11011 rcjcctcrl by over fJO,O!lO majority·
cash.
onlp to the limitation that the then exist- even a majo1·ity of t! e Republican Sena~
~ A clergyman at IGngRton, England, ing State governments should not change tors on this floo r hold their sea.ls from dis·
refuses to admit young ladies to confirma- their original form 50 as to become anti-re• tricts vot ing 3griinst nogro :mffrrigc in Ohio ,
tion unless they will make a promise never publican. Consequently, every Sfatc since a much lc.ss o[ijectionable propobition than
to dance.
admitted into the Union, whose conslitu- this an1endmeot, because it would have
~ Tho Massachusotts logiolaturc pro- tion is similar in substance to the olu con- been sul\jcct to alteration by our own peopo~cs to prol)iLit card-playing on railway stitution of the original thirteen States is p1e, witliout coni;ulting other State~. Uontrams, and give the conductor power to rcpublican in form, though parlisan inge- gress, fol' its own purposes, having illegally
nuity has pretended to hold otherwise, as couferrccl suffrage upon 700,000 negroes
eject all players.
to the States lately in insurrection ngainst to rule the States of' tho South, now •eeks
ll@'"' Among the new round hats worn by t)lc Federal ,iuthority.
A usurpation, to use that power fraudulently secured
ladies the "bee-hive," the "&hepherdess" however, which the majority of the Uon- throu_h the forms of mock Legi.>laturcs,
and the "bomb shell," are said to be the gress proposing the XV th amendment were creatures of iL, own "'ill, to put the same
most popular.
solemnly pledged, betore their election, not yoke upon Stat<is hitherto free. The more
~iar Miss l\fary J. Webb, aged thirty- to apply to such States as Ohio, uy the Na- poliLioal power it can thus concentrate into
nine years, hung herself iu her father's tional Convention which nomin ated Gener- its own hands, the more it will have to sell
smoke-house, a few days •ince, neal' Bris- al Grant for President, declaring tha.t "the out to the corrupt "rings': now reveling on
guaranty by Congress of equal suffrage to public plunder at Washington, until the
tol, Tenn.
all loyal men at the South was dcrnand~d State GovemmcnLs, the natural and con.sti·
~ It takes the i\Iassachusetts Courts by every consideration of public safety, of tutionnl gu:u·diaus of personal liberty, will
but three minute8 to untio the matrimonial gratitude and of justice, aml must be main- he reduced to the condition of the carpa...
knot. :Five couples were put through at tained; while the question of suffrage in bag Legislatures oft he South, existing onthat rate, the other day.
all the loyal States properly belong.; to the Jy at the sufferance of their Congressional
-= I 1 b .. a· · II d ·d d · people of' those States." Hence the at- masters.
"":" t '"~ ?eo Ju_ tcm ~ e~j e m
Disrcgnrding the tcachint!'S of all history,
l\fassachu~ctts tlM! to c,tll a ma1.1 a d-.-. d tempt now to take the control of suffrage
.old Engl.1shm~n 1s not SW?anng, w1~lun from the people ofOhioand fix it forever that the only basis of:t stabfc nationality is
the meanmg of the laws against profamtr. beyond their reach under the guise of' an the homoge11itr of the people, in contraamendment to the Constitution of the Uni- distinction to mongrcli,m, the experiment
ll@". It is wit11 narrow-souled people as ted State~, forced through to rntificat.ion is lo be tried of conductin5 a republicau
wit.h narrow-necked bottles-the Jess they by the aid of Legislatures manufactured to ,zovcrn i,cnt 1,y a forced pohtical fusion of
have in them, the more noise they make in order by Congress itself in snmc States, and bitterly ho~tilc races from the antipodes of
pourino- it out
in othc:·s elected before this amondmcnt the human family. It required four cen0
,
•
was sprung, is a gross fraud upon popular turie;, of common goycrnrncnt, cnsan~uincd
. l:&" Tennessee need; more rcc,Jnst_rnc- righls, which in the beltci· days of the Re - Ly o~-rcpcated Lloodv wars, to obliterate
t101), It seems that a negro. can t ~111 a public would have consigned its conti·ivcrs the tlistinctions between t.hc Norman and
,vh,tc man ~here w_1thout lmvrng a d1stur- to cverlatiting intamy; when success in ob- Saxon 1·acc-i, phy'."iologicully similar. Yet
!Janee made about 1t.
taining and holding political power Ly un- it is sought now;by a mcro paper decree,
atiJ" Ur. Gladstone ha~ btely received blushing chicanery diu not pass for stat-0s- to coJupcl millions oJ'tbc Anglo-Saxon race
several threatening letters from the Irish manship. Indeed , it is not to be doubled to share political power with their former
Orangemen) similar in tenor to those circu- that this wncnd,nr 11 t is such a fundamental ncgro sla,cs, an inferior race, who never
lated iu Sheffield.
change of the nature and princij)les upon look any part in orgauizing and maintain~
~ The Lc.in;,tcr l~x.pressment·ions that which our Government is foum eel, ti::1 to ing Lhis or any other civilized government.
it hasgoo,1 authority to state that the Queen warrant the courts in declaring it unconsti- A constitutional amendment is the means
will pass two rnonths in Ireland during next tu tional, unless ratified L,y the peo1>lc thro' selected to bind tl,e people of Ohio and
conventions of the States, as an original other 8tates to the Federal Government in
ntttumn.
gmnt of power to the Federal Government. enforcing this equality against men of their
Ii@'" Tho Holy Father was born at Sini- Aod especially when we consider tlmt the own blood and race, if in the future they
galia, Central Italy, on Dlny 13, l ,D2; so Congress which proposes this amernlment should become restive under such a galling
tbat on tho 13th of this month he will en - is itself an incomplete legislative body; for "nd intolerable humili,~tion. On this point
ter on hisscvcnty-eighty year.
it, through partisall mali~uit.y, excludes ex-Governor Cox, an original anti-slavery
llQ,"' 'l'hc Eu, pel'or of Austria has sent from its deliberations sovereign States over man educated at Oberlin, in his letter of
decorations to Dr. Peterman and Captain whom this proposed amendm end, if ratified, July 25, 1865, says:
"Just stepping as we aie from the battleKoldeway for the p_art they took in the lat,i will be supreme Jaw-I.bus forcing governmental rule over both an unwilling "nd un- field on which the descendants of a com·
expedition to the North Pole.
represented people.
mon ances~ry, ao little remm•ed from us
~Under the head "Retrenchment,''
Bnt aside from the political morality of that we can literally reach back our hands
Pllnch says John Bright has made a con- such flagrant breach of faith, especially in to grasp those of our common sires, hav·
siderable reduction in the brim of his hat t,he case of Congressmen from this State, ing waged the most tremendous and terri·
since be has been i11 office.
in which sixteen out ot the nineteen Con- ble of modern wars, it docs not become us
~ It has been legally decided in Chi- grcssional Districts, on :i. direct issue, gave to argue that peaceful discu~sions will qui·
cago that it is impossible to steal a wife or a popular majority against the proposed etly settlo differences which in former
an umbrella. Possession, in either case, is amendment, when the present Lcgisl:ituro times were scaled by the sword; but the
was elected, Jet us con.sider for a moment memory of the almost present as well as of
sufficient evidence of ownership.
in what condition <lees the Fifteenth the remote past, calls upon us to build our
~ The Boston Post sug~e,ts [that if Amendment place the right of suffrngc in i>,olicy solidly uppn principles which expe·
Sprague positively will not-fight Goddard, tho St~tea, if adopted.
nonce as well as reason prove to be durable
at le,1st he ought to pay for the powder
The Fourteenth (so-called) Amendment and more th~n ever to avoid delllding ourGoddard has wasted in practising at a remains iu full force, except so far as it selves with a cry of peace, whop there is no
mark.
may he modified by the Fifteenth, and pro- peace.
•
"As during the wca1·y years of war I
~ Brown, of i\lionesota; has attained vides.
"SEC. J. All persons born or naturalized have pondered this problem in the inter·
the climax of impudent id fidelity. He not
only left his wife to elope with another, but in the United States, and subject to the jn- vnls of strife, or hy the camp-fire by night,
lrn stole his wife's clothes for the other to risdiction thereof, are citizens of the Uni- -1 have been more and more influenced in
tcd States and of the States wherein they the belief that the only basis vf permanent
wear.
reside.
nationality is to be found in complete ho~ Witchcraft having a revival in l\Iex·
''SEc. 2·. Representatives shall be ap• mogenity of people, ofmanneraand oflaws.
ico, where women are banged, shot and portioned among the sevcr<tl St:ttes accord- 'rhe rapid fusion of' the races of Western
burned to death on suspicien, or £logged un- ing to their respective nurubcrs, counting Europe as they have met upon our shores,
til they confess, their own childl'cn taking the whole number of persons in each State, has secured the former of those requisites,
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
part io the infliction of the torture.
excluding Iudinos not taxed. But when and the Yankee race (I adopt the epithets
Condemn the fault nnd not the actor of
~ Two clergymen appropriated their the right to vote at any election fo 1· the us an honorable one,) marked as it is with
it.! Why, every fault's condemned ere it sc~mons from the sarno source a few Sun- choice of electors for President and Vice- salient characteristics, is so complete an
be done .
days ago, and h,ul the satisfaction of seeing president of tho U nitcd States, Rcprcsen• amalgamation, from the eastern boundary
t~t\ves in Congress, the cxccuLive and ju- of Germany to the western coastoflreland
Uc that is of a merry heart hath a con- them printed simultaneously in a Monday d,cial officers of a State, o,· the members of that there are few of us· in whose veins is
morning paper.
tinued feast.
the Lei,islature tbernof, is denied to any of not mixed the blood of several; bnt this
ffff6' The Louisville Courier say, tliat in the male inhabitants of such State, being unhappy race of which wo are speaking
Passion is the drnnkeness of the mind,
and thorefon,, in its present workin6s, not some portions of 1hat city small-pox is fear- twenty-one years of age anJ citizens of the docs not a,,wl[Jamate with tl1c rest. It is
fully prevalent, and the de:tths numerous. United States, are in any way abridged ex- tho fact no one can deny ; oor can it be dealways controllable by rea.,on.
/
The Uourier calls for energetic measures to ccpt for participation in rebellion or other nied that its salvation or its destrnction
The way to obtain a good reputation is check the spread of the disease.
cnme, the basis of representation therein will surely be worked out in- its family isoto cndeav01· to be what you uesii-c to a p·
.cGr Algeria being menaced by locusts shall be reduced in the proportion which Jation .
pear.
" Because there could be no unity of peothe Government has offered $!00 for e,·cry the·number of such male citizens sliall bear
A very l,ad Cll8torn must not plead its 200 pounds of their eggs. 'l'heS<J eggs will to the whole number of male citizens, twcn- pie between the Southern whites aod tho
age n.s rca.sun for a longer life and larger !J.!, crusheu and buried witl, quickltme.
ty-ono years of age, in such Slate. " It Southern blacks, it seems manifest to me
growth.
has bcou argued that the XV th proposed that there could be no political unity, but
~ A Poli.,h exile who ha.s suJ,Jported amendment forbidding disfranchisement on rathe r a strife for the mastery in which
Settle your disputes yourself, if you his family of eight for tht·ec years oy sawwot1ld make au end of them ; would you ing wood in 1.he streets of Dubuque, Iowa, account of race, color or prnviou;; condition one or the otlrnr would go the wall.
* * * "I hold that there is a politiprolong them, call in lawyers.
ha~ just gone to Rurope to claim a, fortune ofsen-itude, permits the State to make
othcr qualifications for voting which , hy cal truth in the words of Guizot, summing
Never open the door to a little vice, lest, of $5,000,000, left him hy an uncle.
operating alike on all classes, black and up the cigbt centuries of bloodshed out of
a great one ~hould enter also.
1.'fiiJ" Josh Billi11gs divides the human white, will,ostablish impartial suffrage. It which the French emerged into nationality
True eloquence consists in sriying all that race into three clas.ses: "Those who think will be seen that- the second section of the 1\-om the strife of petty races and tribes.is necessary, and nothing but what is ncccs· it i~ so, tho~e who think it iBn't so, and XV th amendment inflicts as a penalty the He says: 'In the life of nations that unity
those who dou't care whether it is so or loss of representation, in proportion to the which is exterior and visible, the unity of
sary.
not.''
number ofcitizcns disqualified from yoting name.and of government, although imporImmodest words admit of no defen se,
For want of decency is want of' sensC':,
,ij@- Gold h,is been found in New Hamp- on any other account except crime or par- taut, IS by no means fi rst in importance, ·
POPE.
shire, but the l'eportsaclu, that "the quartz, ticipation in rebellion, which effectually the most real, or that which makes indeed
disposes of the idea of an educational IJUal- one nation. 'l'hcre is a unity deeper and
The character of the soul is determined when grnund up, is found to be a most.val- ificatioo, the disguise under which it is more powerful ; it is that which results not
noble manure, ancl worth more for this pur- hoped that some can be induced to accept merely from identity of government and of
bi· the character ot its Goel.
purposo ihn.n the gohl found in i t . "
universal suffrage for seven hundl'cd thous- destiny, but from the homogenity of social
No vice so simple but assumes a mark of
virtue on its outward parts.
~ A man in Clinton, Iowo, telegraphs and ignorant ncgroes. The firR t section of elements from tl1c likeness of' illusto,tions,
to the slrnriff of Lee count,·, 111., as fol- ~aid amen?,ment, making all persons born of manner:;,, of i<lca!'t, of tongues; the unity
Philosophical happiness is to want little lows : Arrest Charles P. \V--, eloping 1~1 t~e _Umtc~ States an~ subject to its ju- wliich rcsiues in the men themselves whom
and enjoy mueh; vulgar happiness is to wit.h my wife. Owes me$ LOO. Ifhe pays r1sdict~on, c1t1zensj' c~nfors ~hp.right of cit- society assemLies, and not in the form of
want much aml enjoy little.
_
it, let him go.
·
1zensh1p upon all nd1ans, mvil1zcd and un- their associations; in short (L',o,ile morIfwe did but know bow little some enTififf' The French navy now contains 63 civilizcd; and their right LO vote under the ale), which is far more important than pojoy the great things that they possess, armored ships of war, 24! screw propellers, proposed Fifteenth Amendment can not be litical unity, and which is the only fonndathere would not be so much envy in the 51 side-wheel steamers, and 100 sailin~ ves- abridgcd by the United States in the Terri- tion for the latter.'
" * * 'You,' (meaning the Oberlin
world.
sols, making the YCl'Y respectable tot:,! of tories, or by any State in which th<>y reside,
though, if not taxed, she will gain 110 rep- Committtee), 'assume that the extension
I wonld not waste my youth in idle t!al· 455 frigates, corvettes, &c.
rcsentation in the apportionment, notwith- gf the right_ of sufl'.rage to t~e blacks, leav•
linncc, but would plant rich seeds to blos~W- Onc of t he graduates at the Impc- standing she is forced to allow. tliem to m_g them rntcrmrnglcd with the whitef,
som in my manhood and bear fruit when I rial College, at Pekin, last year, was forty- vote. Thus the negro, the Indian and the will GU re all the trouble. I believe it
am old.
seven years oltl when he received his diplo-· Chinamen, too, when Congress st:·ikes the would be rather like the decisions in that
The generality ofmcu cxpcndthcil' early ma. He attended all the examinations for word "white" out of the naturalization outcl' darknesg of which l\Iilton speaks:
laws, n.s is already proposed by " pending
" 'Chaos umpire sits,
part of their lives in contributing to render twcnly-six years in succession.
the latter part rnisemblc.
!l€S"' "El Dorado" is the name ofa news- bill, by Senator Sumner, will vote without And by decision, more embroils the fray.' "
G?oeral Cox publicly announcin!? the,e
Success rides on every hour; grapple it, paper recently started in San Frnncisco in restriction all over tlv, U_nited States.
!l10usand Qlunumcn, o~ morn, sentnnents, was elected Governor of Ohio
and you may win; but without ooc it will t~e mterest of working women. It fur- areSeventy
already m Califorma, where then· ,Josh-, by 20,000 majority. His arguments ha,e
never go with you. Work is tho weapon ms.bes employm~n to twen,ty wome~ as hous_es
and, pagan. temples are a!rendr _ap- \ never been and will never be answered,
of honor, and he who lacks the weapon will wnters, compositors, carriers, busmcss
pe~11ng. The Chmes~ woman 1s anwrng, and he has not rccnnted, nnd is now a. leanever triumph.
agent.a) &c.
whwh menns popula~10n and pe,·manent din<> member of General Grant'• cabmet.
Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal
ll!<;,' The Mont Ceois tunnel has pene• settlement. The P~c1~c sl9pc "'.ill s~on le Ilis0 predictions are being daily veri_fie~ in
in the barrel, flour in the tub, money in trated through the ~uartz ~nd !1as come ,to ovcrwhcl'!Icq b;r their 1mn11grnt1on, 1f they the Ku Klux dans, the loyal m1htm of
the purse, credit ,in the country, content- n stratum ofs?f~ stone, whwh 1s so easily arc _to be, mv,ted over to take p~rt in the Arkansas and Tennessee, and ~he unsctmcnt in the house, ,,igor in the body, in · "'.orncd that ,1, 1s no'.' oxpccted that t~o affan·s of 9ur Govemn10nt. 'l'hc proneness Llcd condition of the South, cons,gned pur-telli,rencc in the brain, nnd spirits in the tnne for OI)t:nmg the lmc ~ay be set six of the Chmese people to gatl1cr together in poscly to a wretched system of bad governwhole constitt1tion.
months carhcr than heretofore.
clans and secret societies, throul!h which rnent , to enable partizan adventurers and
.Q@" An oppon~ut of "woman's rights" they arc moved ~s solid bcdics, is well un· mercenaries to plunder her people in the
,vautc.d-a cover for bare Attspicion, a. says it is ::i. grc[lt convenience to have wo- dcrstood, and, therefore, would be danger· name of loyalty, while the rest of the
rnil for the faco of' nature, buttons for men for postmistresses. They can not only ous in communities whose people respect country foots the bill, to maintain a standbreaches of privilege, binding for "volume inform an applicant if there is a letter for individuality in tbemsch-e., and thcirnc1gh- iog army, with military satraps lo uphold
of smoke, c~mcnt for broken engage- him without looking, but carralso tell him hors. Living for ages under a centralized this mockery upon republican government,
mcnts.
J what's in it.
despotism, they are inoapablo of possessing Government Morton in his speech, Sept.

"Pap Aim::ley,,, and

llC'lCt'

fl.aw him buL to

l\11

think of the sad story he had related to
me.
Ooc chilly, drizzly day in December fol·
lowing, a gentleman having purchased a
small marble-top table at an auction room
opposite, proffered to the old man the job
of carrying it. to his re.!!idencc in Stockton.
Not wishing to accompany the carrier, ho
had selected the face giving the best assurance of the careful delivery of Ii.is purchase.
Furnished with the number of the bouso
the old cart.man, after a trying struggle
with the steep ascent of California stree
rnachcd his destination, and deposited. th~
table in the hall. Lingering a moment,
the lady did not surm ise the reason, until
he politely informed her that her husband
(for such he took him to be) had omitted,
probably acciLlentally, to pay for the car;
riagc.
"V cry well, I will pay you," said the
lady, stepping into an adjoing room.
She returned, and, stating that she had
no small coin in the house, handed him a
twenty dollar gold piece.
He could not make the clrnnge.
"Never mind, I wi11 can to-morrow, he
said.
"No, no," replied the lady, glancing pityingly at the white locks and trembling
limbs. "I will not put you to so much
trouble," and she handcJ the coin to Briel·
get, with instructions to sec if she could get
it chan.;cd at one of the stores in the neigh·
borbooc1.
"Step into the parlor until the girl t'e•
turns; the air is chilly, aod yon must be
colcl," contjnucd the lady. "Come," ~he
added as he looked at his attire and hesi·
tatcd; "there's a fire in the grate, and no
one there but the children."
" It is somewhat chilly," said I.he old
man, following her into the parlor and takinfr a seat neal' the fire.
,fPerhaps I may find some silver iu the
hous~" said t.hc lady, leaving the room ,
' 'for 1. fear that Bridget will not get tho
money changed.''
"Come, I love little children," and the
child who had been watching him with cu,
riosity ran behind the large arm-chair, and
hesitatingly approached.
"What is your name my little child?"
'']I aria,'' lisped the little one. •·
"1'Ia1'ia ! " he repented, while the great
tears gathered in his eyes; "I 0110 had a
little girl named Maria; and you look very
much as she did."
''Did you?'' said the child, with much
interest; "and was her name i\Iaria Eastmn.n, too?',
.
"i\fcrciful God!" exclaimed the old man
starting from his chair, and then dropping
in it_again, with _hi~ head bowed down up•'Tins cannot be and yet
00 bis breast.
why not?''
'
He caugl,t up tlrn child in his arms witli
a;t en_gerncss ~hat frigl,tcned her, and /,"z.mg mto her rncc until he found convichon there, suddenly rose anrl proceeded tu
leave the house.
"I cannot meet her without betraying
myself; and I dare not tell that I am that
who
attempted to
drunker. father
take her life, and perhaps left her )msband a cripple," he groaned, as he hurried
to the door.
•
The little ones wcra .bewildered.
"You are not going?" said the 1nothcr,
rcappejlri~, and Miscovcring him in the
act of lca,'llig tlie hall.
He stopped, and apparently turned his
!ace, but, seemed to lack thi resolution to
do aught else.
"He said he had a little Maria once that
looked just like me, mother/' shouterl the
child.
The knees of the old cartrnan trembled
and he leaned against the door for support
The lady sprang toward him, took him by
the arm and attempted to conduct him to a
chair.
"No!" he exclaimed, "not till you tell
..
me I am forgiven-"
"Forgiven-for what?" replied the
mother1 greatly alarmed,
"Recognize in me your wretched father,
and· I need not tell you."
All was forgiven, and the lrnsband, when
he returned Jato in the afternoon, was
scarcely less rcjoiccd than his good wife at
the discovery. Whether or not Bridget
succeeded in changinls the Uoublc eagle I
never learned; but this 1 do know, it took
that honest female all of two months to unravel the knot into which the domestic relations of the family had tied itself during
her abscence.
"l'ap Ainsley" still keeps his cart,
money could not induce him to part with
it. I peeped into Dr. Eastman's back·
yard a short time since, and discovered the
old man dragging his favorite vehicle
around through the inclosure with'his four
little grand-children piled promiscuously
into it.

-Report of the Committee Oil lf'ed•
eral Relations or the Ohio Sen•
ate.
l\Ir. Lawrence, from a majority of the
·
Cq,mmittcc on Federal Relatiow,, to whom
was referred H.J. R. No. J.17, "Rejecting the proposed l<'iftec □ th Constitutional
Amendment," submitted the following:
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:l\t. itrnon ~nnner.

OUR RAILROAD PJl,OSPECTS:
What has been done by the National
29, 1865, at Richmond, Indiana mainPERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
tains similar views with General Cox, and
Life.
We arc happy to have it in om· power to
Senator Chandler left Washington on
says:
It is too late to talk of the importance of
"In every State where there is a colored
state that the prospects of the proposed Saturday night for New York, to take
insuring one's life for the benefit of those
State government, a negro for Governor
Railroad from l\ft. Vernon to l\Iillerburg passage with his family for Jforope.
EDITED DY L. IlARPER.
dependant upon him. What was some
and a negro supreme judge, white immiare becoming brighte,· and brighter every
General Joe Lane, who was on the Dem- years ago, accounted by many scrupulous
gration will cease. 'rhere will be no more rrE 18 .a. PREE.HAN wuoM TnE TRUT H »AKES i:·nEE.
day. Although our people arc not sub- ocratic national ticket with Brcckinrilgc and doubting ones as "a tempting of Provwhite immigration to any such State. Y 011
scribing as liberally and rapidly us we could in 1860, has joined the Roman Catholic idence" has become lhe recognized duty,
cannot finnd the most ardent anti-slavery
iUOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
man in Wayne county who will go and lodesire, still the subscriptions are going on Church.
as smely due to a man's family as the daicate in a State that has a colored State
Hon. J . R. Doolittle, late United States ly labor for bread, clothes, and a home. government. You will absolutely shutoff, FRIDAY MORNING ............... MAY 21, 1809 steadily, aud increasi ng hourly. We understand that about sixty thousand dollars Senator from Wisconsin, and Hon. J. O. The number of' new insurance companies
at once and effectually, all immigration
NEWS ITEMS.
have been subscribed in lilt. Vernon and Norton, late United States District Attor- which arc yearly started upon Lheir course
from the Western States and from Europe,
whenever that event shall happen. Thus
vicinity,
which should be increased to at ney, have fonnc(l a law partnership in Chi- prove the extent of the popular feeling in
Cold closed in New York yesterday, at
they will remain colored States in the
least one hundred thousand in the county. cago.
favor of this benoficicnt provision. The
South; the white men who are now there 144¼.
Grant's initials indicate the course to be two plans upon which insurance is offered
would removo from them, and would not
Rumors of Cabinet changes are again be- Very little work has been done in the way
of obtaining subscriptions in the townships pursued when applying to him for officc.- - the Stock and the l\Iutual- arc industriremain under such dominion.''
Yet, to maintain party, even it well , ac- ingrevived.
ously prc<;<;nLed by their respective adheof Pleasant, College, Ilarrison, Howard, U. S. G.-" U Send Greenbacks."
cordini; to his own argument; politically
At Carmi, Ill., la,t week, H . Redman Union and Jeffor,on, thro ugh which the
rents, :ind the merits of both fully discussGen. Grant has been presented with & ed:
ruin one-halfofthe count1·y, this man, now killed J.Lawhorn.
Road will pass ; but we earnestly hope that J apancse coat of mail. This will not proA significant indication of the popular
a United States Senator, ask:s the peo}lle
A large number of' Senators and Rcprothe wealthy farmers of tl1ose townships, tect him from the arrows of criticism and choice is found in the great success of'thc
to perpetuate this condition of affairs byan scntatives arc in Washington.
who will be benefitted to an almost incal- t'lle dart, of outraged and insulted public •National Life Insurance Company of Ameramendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island, arrivica, which began business in August last,
culable extent by tho new Road, will go opinion.
In Ohio, and other States where the ed in Louisville, l\Ionday.
and has, since that time, been rapidly exto work in eamest, and aid to the extent of
J . Holmes Grover was recently appoint- tending its agencies throughout the counThree me □ were drowned at l\It. V crnon,
smallneas of the negro element can not
their ability, in furnishing that material ed by Grant, Consul at Ancona, Italy. The try, as well in the Dominion of Canada.nractically affect the very fabric of society, I d
J•y
,Id bl d d
It
d n ., unc ~ .
it is the hight of co - 00 c crue Y an
The British Minister has had a long in- aid without which the Road can never be Buffalo Courier says this is in return for a Upon the first of ]\fay, only nine months
malevolent revenge to inflict, by .our votes
constructed. No man is asked to mortgage "can of plums" which the aforesaid Holmes after its beginning work, the Company had
a torturing curse upon others which would terview with the Secretary of State.
issued five thousand policies-a success
unprecedented in the history of insurance.
not be endured for a moment by our own
St. Louis has received on order from his farm , or to entail an embarrassing debt sent Grant last fall .
upon himself or his posterity; but itis exGrant, last week, received as a present This is a purely stock company, for which
people if the negro was in equal l:mmbers Salt Lake City fox ;; supply of bacon.
pected that every man who will receive a from a New York patriot, a fine pair of there is this to say: that while it docs not
ID our midst.
h
This XVth amendment, as originally
Wm. T. Wheeler, of Minnesota,
as benefit, directly or indirectly, from the coricoach horses. The kind of office response al ways make ns glowing promises to the
passed, forbade the States requiring qua\- been appointed United States Marsha l for
insured as some of the companies organized
struction of this great Railway, will give is not yet announced.
upon the other plan, it faithfully fulfills
ification for office, but fearing that the pop- Montana.
Senator Pratt, of Indiana, is said to have every letter of the plain business contract
J. & D. l\IcBirney, large produce mer- something towards the enterprise. No
ular mind was not educated up to that
point for the present, it was dropped, just h
f l\I
Ih
d d Lia- man is asked to advance a dollar, nor will lost a hundred pounds of· his superfluous which it makes with its customers. It has
as the doctrine of amalgamation of the ra- c ants, 0
ontrea ave suspen e ·
payment be rc11uired until the Road i• made wcight in Washington ·by the importuni- low rates for a certain fixed return ; there
ces, which lies, logically, at the bottom of bilities $125,000.
are no possible uncertainties of notes or
nnd the cars running. Therefore, a man ties of an office seeking constituency.
the whole theory of mongrelism, is held
John Dodson's woolon mills, at the falls
dividends, and no complications or disapin
subscribing,
runs
no
risk
or
assumes
no
Corcoran's new hotel in Washington, is J.lOintmcnt, at the death of the insured.back for prudential reasons. Every elec- of the Schuylkill wore burned -recently.liability, without tho certainty of reaping a to be called " Arlington House," in com- The simplici ty of the system, and the certor, by the Con•titution of Ohio, is eligible Loss $ 50,000. '
to office, and, under tho operanon of the
. .
.
. W
.
benefit. If the Roacl is not made, the pliment to Gen. Lee, whose property of tainty of the po,ition occupiect, are recproposed amendment it is evident that
Gen. Swkles 1s cxpcctccl m ru,hmgton,
subscription is void and not binding; but that name is now held by the Govern- ommendations too strong to be overlookthe 700,000 negro vot~rs of the South will to receive his commission as J\Iinister to
ed.
if the Road is made of course the subscrip- ment.
We have spoken of the large business alsoon be !'eprese?ted by Senators a!'d Rep- Spain.
the
person
tion
i
s
valid
and
binding,
and
J. l\f. Edmunds, of l\Iichigan, Postmas- ready done by this Company. It has also
resentati_ves, will have to be admitted to ;;iii.General James S. Ne«ley was married
the President's levees and other places of
.
"
. subscribing will get the foll benefit of his ter of the United Stales Senate, and for- mot with losses by death of the insured,
public resort with their families. This is on the 18th to llliss Grace Ashton, of Philexpenditure in the greatly enhanced value merly Commissioner of the General Land- but these losses ha vc been of such a charthe commendement of that social equality adclphia.
acter and so promptly adjusted, that they
officc, has been appointed Postmaster of have strengthened the Company, where t.he
that precedes amalgamation, the next steo
A dispatch from Paris says that t.he elec- of his property and produce.
,__
circumstances were known. Rev. Lambert
of Radical progr~ss, just as ~he Fourte~n th tions will certainly result in favor of the
The people of Knox county never before Washington.
Amendment, which recogmzed the r11;ht
·
S. Fine, a clergyman of Troy, Bradford Co.,
bad such a favorable opportunity presented
of the States to control their own clect1ve Government.
.
An Open Letter to Mr. Boutwell.
Pa., paid $100.25 on December · 1st, 1868,
The Farmers' H otel, at LaCrosse, was to benefit themselves and those who arc
sranchise, subject to penalties, is now suA clerk in the Treasury Department was for a $5, uOO policy. Ile died llfarch 5th,
perscded by the Fifteenth Amendment.- burned on the 19tb. Anson Alison was t9 come after them , as they have at the removed tile other day. He is an accom- 1860, and in the 1st of April the $5,000,
l\~en who were shocked at neg)·0 suffrage burned to death while tryi □~ to save some present moment; and if they do not take plished man, master of sevcra I languages ; ( with no deduction for not~s) was paid to
0
•
.
his family, this being the only provision
will, for party purposes take this last step ,
advantage of the privileges they now enjoy
he is faithful to his duties, trustworthy and which the deceased had been able to make
already foreshadowed by the social eq'!ali- of his prop~rty ·
.
.
they
are
more
short-sighted
and
stolid
than
ty bills just passed by the negro Leg1slaReports from vanous parts of l\Imncsola
accurate ; a.nd it is not strange that, even for their future comfort. Could any other
ture of Louisiana and ~outh Onrolina, to say that the wheat crop never looked more the great mass ofminkind. We ,nust have under our wretched system of filling the possible investme nt of one hundred dol• the ~nforcement of wb1cb, forever\ tho ?f- prom1smg. A much greater breadth has an East and West Railroad, or else Mt. public offices, he was surprised at his re- lars on his part have proved so judicious
fort 1s now made to pledge the who e white
fi
or profitable? Another case was that of
Vernon and the County of Knox may as
moval.
race of the North and West by Federal been sown than ever be ore.
Louis H. Piaget, of Franklin, Pa., who inwill
be
walled
iu
and
excluded
from
the
authority.
'fhe State Department has not, within
He asked for a reason ; a faithful ser- sured for $1,000, and died six weeks there,ve commend to these coming lights of the last week, received any official advices civilized world.
vant, sudde;1ly dismissed, may require at after. In this case the prompt payment
The counties of Holmes and \Vayne, alof the $1,000 enabled the agent to effect
progress the. following pass.age. fro~ the from Havana, relative t-0 tho insurrection.
least to be told his fault. He found it at $20,000
more of insurance upon the apIt h I tel L
· cl th t ti G
· though they have not so direct an interest
great naturalist, Prof. Agassiz, Ill his late
first difficult to get a reason assigned; bu~ preciative neighbors of the deceased.
as a y ransp1re
~
ie
eorgia
work on Brazil, gage 2g3 :
in
this
Road
as
Knox,
nre
taking
the
mat"Let any one who doubts the evils of members who were not ad:nutted to ConBased upon ample financial capitalhe went from man to man, and at last he
this mixture oftbe races, and is in cli □ erl, gress last session, drew full pay before leav- ter in hand in good eamest. We had the was told that his removal was because ho $1,000,000 paid up-conducted upon strict
pleasure of attending a large and apirited
business principles, and managed by men
from mistaken philanthropy, to break down ing Washington
was not a Republica,i. "B llt I am a Re- of
national reputation for honesty and saall barriers between them , come to Brazil.
G
T .-jl ·
t d
. .· meeting at Orrviilc, in W ayne county,
I
publican," he replied; "T have always been gaciLy, this Company justly deserves the
He can not deny the deterioration consce~era em. is expec e to a111ve m
intersects
the
(the
point
where
our
Roacl
qnent upon an amalgamation of races, Washmgton dunng the present week and
a Republican." He got no •atisfactioq, front rank it has taken in the insurance
more wide spread here than in any other enter upou his duties as Third Assistant Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Rail- and went further until at last he reached corps. The advertisement of the local
way,) on Friday last. Tho town was deco- the awful presence of an officer known as agent for the National Life will be found in
country in the world, and which is rnp1dly Postmaster General.
another column.
The new town hall of Gloucester Mass. rated with flags, and a fine band of music rhe "Appointment Clerk."
effacing the best qualities .0 f tbe ~bite
man, the negro and the Indian leav mg n .
,
, met the speakers from abroad at the depot.
montp"el, nondescript type, deffcient. in Just com1,lcted at a cost of $100,000, was
Thomas L. Tulleckis this person's name,
TO CO.NSUltIPTIVES.
_phySical and mei:ital energy. At a t1~e totally destroyed by fire on the 16tb. It The Town Hall wa,~ well filled, and we nev- it seems. W c remember t-0 have once conThe Advertiser, having bcon restored to
er saw people more earnest lllld enthusias- victed a person of the same name of misuwhen.the ne~ so~1al status of the negro IS was insured for $40,000.
health in a fow weeks by a. very simple rimcdy,
Three thousand tuns of steel rails arc be- tic than those who were present. Dr. A. sing the franks of Republican members of a.ftor having suffered several yea.rs with a. sovero
a ~ubJect of vital importance m sta tesmanship, we should profit by the experience of .
. .
. C. MILLER. presided, and J _o\.l[ES B. TAY- Congress, and the name of the Republican
hrng affection, and . that droa<l disoase, Consumpa country where though slavery existB, rng dtstnbuted along the New Haven RailCongressional Committee, for the circulathere is far more liberality toward the tree road, and two thousand tuns o□ the IIar- LOR was Secretary. Speeches were made tion of documents foreign to the policy of tion-is a.nxiom1 to make known to his followby Judge Hmm, Jo1rnL,rnw1LLofWoos- the Re~ublican party. From the conduct 11ufferors the monns of curo.
ncgro than he bas ever enjoyed in the Uni- )em, in placo of the old iron ones.
To all who tlcsiro it, ho will send a copy of the
Petitions arc in circulation alon~ the line tcr, JESSE Srn.auGIIAN, E sq., formerly of this 'Appointment Clerk," we suppose
tcd States. Let ns learn the double lesson
-open to all the advantages of educatrnn
..
. 0
•
prescription used (free of charge,) with the diEngineer of the P. Ft. W. & C. R. R., him to be the same person.
to the negro, and give every chance whieh of the Souther'.' Pacific Ra1lro~d askm~
'.!.'he gentleman we arc speaking of, rections for preparing am] using the same, which
culture gives to the man who knows how Congress lo nulhfy the land subsidy until SAM'L. lsRAEL, L. HARPER, AsnuRY tbeu went to Tullock, and respectfully rep- they lTill find a sure cure for Consumption; AsthWADDLE,
·
a
nd
W.
M.
ORR.
The
latter
to use it, but respe~t the. laws of nature, the road opens the land lo pre-emption.
resented that 'l'ullock had been misinform- ma., Bronchitis, etc. Tho object of tho. Aclverti The corporate authorities of Southamp- gentleman, (who is a son of the lamented ed; that he, the petitioner, was and had llcr is to benefit the afllictcd, ancl Eprea.d informaand let all our dealings with !he black m?n
tend to secure, as far as poss1blc, the dis.
.
. . .
and enterprising Judge Orr, proprietor of been a Republican; that he had been also tion which bo conceives to be invaluable; and ho
tinctness ef his national characteristics and ton have umted m a rnv1tat1011 to Reverd_Y
a faithful and efficient clerk- which, last,
the integrity of our own.
•
Johnson to attend a grand banquet prev,- the town of Orn·ille, and who seems to we believe, was not questioned. "But," he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
inherit the good sense and public spirit of
Governors Cox and Morton, with Pro- ous to his departure from England.
said Tullock, ' · you were opposed to the will cost them nothing, and may prove a blesfessor Agassiz, ~II Republ]cai:i autb?ri~,
'.!.' he Connecticut House of Represcnta- his worthy father,) was especially c□ thuai impeachment; and that is the reason you sing,
Parties wishins- the presc ription, will plcaso
th 13 th
t' fied th Fifi th astic and earnest in the suppor t of the are removed.'' It is a fact thatTul!lick actu- 11.ddress
etand arrayed agamst the pnnciples of this t' .
Rev.EDWARD A. WILSON,
amendment. But, greatest of all , stands n es 011
e
ra 1 . . e
een
ally caused the dismissal of a capable and
Railroad
from
that
point
to
lilt.
V
croon;
Willian1 sburg, Kings, County, New York.
Thomas Jefferson, the author of the Decla- Amendment to tho Conshtut1on by 126 to
faithful
Government
clerk
for
no
other
reaMay
21
-y.
and he pledged himself to subscribe as
ration of Independence, whose oft-quoted 104. The Senate ratified it last week.
son than that he, in common with many of
ERRORS 01' YOUTH.
The Secretary of the Treasury has deci- much as any other man has subscribed to- the be•t men in the Republican party, did
language, "all men are created," has so
A gentleman Who sulfored fvr years from N nrlonl(, under a false interfretation, been ded that bonds purchased by the Govern- wards its construction, which will insure not think the impeachment pohcy a wise
maae the rallying cry o this crusade,
vousDebility, Premature Decay, nnd all tho ef$5,00Q to start with at Orrville. It was one. --[New York Evening Po•t, (Rep.)
which he, in .PrOl\heti.cal anticipation. ?f '".'c.n~ s hall be .stam~cd, to. prc.1•ent t~e posfects of youthful indiscretion, 1Till, for the sake
lhat
the
amoun
t
assigned
to
the
believed
this very questrnn, m bis notes on Vrrginu, s1b1hty of then· agam com mg mto the marof suffering hum,inity, ~end frco to nll who need
Grant's Failure.
town ($25, 000) would be tal,en within one
advoeating the abolition of iilavcry in 1777, kct.
it, tho rcc'eipt nnd directions for making the simThe
New
York
Times,
the
ablest
and
·tt .
Hermena Su\sky, a German girl aged 16, week .
saz~N: h.
.
, .. l
ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
of
the
new
Administr~most
candid
.organ
ot rng 1s more cer,. am y wn en rn
.
. . . O
. .
A day or two previous a good meeting
wishing to })rofit by lhe a.d,·ertiser's oxporiencc,
the book of fate than that these people committed smmde ID ttawa, Dhno1s, last
tion,
admits
tliat
Grant
is
a
failure,
and
cnn
do so by acldreesing, in perfect confidence,
(the negroes) are to be free; nor is it cer- week. She had bee □ in the country about was held at I\Iillcrsburgh, which was ad- says in its issue of Saturday Inst:
JOHN 11. OGDEN,
dressed
by
Judge
Ilurd,
Mr.
Israel,
l\Ir.
l\Iay 21-y. No. 42 Cedar s treet, New York.
tain that the two races, equally free, c:rn one year, became homesick and took poisuThero
is
now
a
general
feeling
through•
not Jive in tho same Government. Nature,- on.
Larwill, and others. The best feeling pre•
FOR SALE-IIous.c ANH LoTs,-Two-.story
out the country that, in some way c,r other,
habit, opinion, have drawn indelible lines
vailcd, and an active committee was ap- the President has been led to depart from Drick Dwe11ing, ]!vuso •n tho corne r of Vine and
By
an
explosion
of
fire
damp,
on
the
of distinction between them. It is still in
pointed, which went to work at once to his original purpose, and that the early Mulberry streets, nine room s and a. cellar, g.Jod
our power to direct the process of emanci- 13th, in Mt. Pleasant coal mine, at Scranwell and cistern convenient to business-convepation and pcportationi and in such slow ton, Penn., fiye men and one boy were bad- mise Holmes county's proportion of the promise of his Administration has not been niently arranged a.nd suitablo for tho pnrposoa
degrees as that the cvi will wear off insen- ly burned , one of the men, Charles Stulter, money that will be needecl to commence fulfilled. It is very clear that faithful and or n.sma.11 store in ona part and dwelling in the
efficient service has been no guarantee for ha.Janco of the h ouse. Mr. Rogers hrwing ~oved
iblp, and their place be parri pass1t, filled fatally .
this great work.
continuance i11 office. There has been a to La Crosse, Wiscg nsin, to practice la.w·, will
up by free white labors. If, on the congeneral sweep of office-holders, high and sell cheap.
Since the opening of the Pacific Railrnad
trary, it is left to force itself on, human
Abo, a nc,v cottage dwelling hou ao on ,vest
Democratic State Convention.
low, without much reference to merit, but
nature must shudder at the prospect held the Government departments have regularGambier street, likewise owned by Mr. Itogcrl!
n p. We should in vain look for an exam- ly received their daily mails from the Pa'.!.'he State Central Committee have is- apj)arcntly under tho pressure for place, and for sale on low terms for cash.
and for the sake of making room for others
ple in the Spanish deportation or clclition
sued a call f.ir a Democratic State Conven- whose appointment was demanded by poliFOR SALE-A R or E WALK-DWEI,LING
oftbe Moors." (Jefferson's work, vol. 1, cific coast.
The Virginia crop prospects arc reported vcntion, to be held in the City of Colum- ticians. And this process is still going on. LoTs.-'fwo-story llJick Dwelling Il ou.$c, Ropopage 4g.)
The warning of Jefferson was disregarded good. 1'he wheat, which is the largest on bus, on W cdnesday, July 7th, for the pur- There is no brauch of the public service i!l walk, stab le, well on two Jots, for sale cheapterms easy.
by an extreme party in this country, and record, is said to be fine from one end of pose ofnomiuating candidates for the fol- which these chan1;es have been more sweep- Also, four lots in Russell and !Curd's addition .
ing and indiscrimrnate than in the Revenue
the land bas been filled with mourning and the valley to the other, and the anticipa- owing offices, viz :
particular~ on t1uirc ofS. J. Bn.~NT, Re::i.l EsDepartment-and they can not fail to have For
blood-shed. Let another party learn from
tate Agent.
Governor ;
a marked effect on that 'collection of the
that result, and give an equal to all bi• ted yield <\D0rmous. Tobacco is flourishrevenue' which the President justly reLieut. Governor ;
words on that subject.
ing.
gards! as the test of his Administration
One Judge of the Supreme Court;
Jefferson, in a letter to the historian,
Accounts from all parts of South Caroand the only condition of its success."
Sparks, February 4, 1824, refers again to Jina represent the upland cotton crop as
Treasurer of State ;
JURS. J. F. ANDREWS
this matter, and thinks th e emigration of very seriously inJ·ured by the recent cold
Attorney General ;
A Frightful Accident.
AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW
the negro from our midst to I\Iexico or
YORK wiLh tho Largest and Bost A ssort[From tho Chillicotho Register, M11,y 15.)
One l\Iember of the Board of Public
some more tropical part of America as tho weather, in many case~ rendering replantment of
Thursday afternoon last, three little boys,
true solution of the difficulty, and results ing necessary. The Sea Island crop looks Works.
promising.
have proven the wisdom of bis teaching.
The ratio ofrcpresentation will be tho agod five, seven and nine ycars 1 sons ofl\Ir.
Why, now, by the adoption of this
EVER DROUGil1' TO TIIIS CITY.
amendment induce the uegro to remain in
Advices from Trinidad on the 8th instant same as at previous ConvcnLions, and as John George, who resides near the canal,
Ila.ving Superior Milliners, both in Strnw and
our midst, further to camplicntc our politi- state that the insurgents were near that follows : One delegate for each county; about a quarter of a mile below the locks
'£rimming, i11 no,,. prepared to meet the ~mnts
cal relations, and thus delay that final exo- city, and " great panic prevailed. The and an additional delegate for eycry five at the State dam, left the locks in search of tho Ladits with prornptncs!I and mlisfacdus from the country along the Gulf to a crew of lbc schooner Galvanic bad been hundred votes cast for Trrm.IAS HuBBAitD of flowers, going up the side of the hill near tion.
jJ:llJ- HOOP S KIRTS conslan tly on hnnd and
I d d k
J
· b
B
region of mixed of mixed races, which will
inevitably work itself out by lhe operation re case an ta -en to amaica Y the rit- for Secretary of State last year, and an it. They had gotten but about fifty yards mado to order. Please call and examine for your·
additional delegate for every fra ction of up the hill, when they came to • dogwood selves,
of natural causes under the great laws of ish gun boat Heron.
Don ' t forget tho plncc-ouo doo r NoJ'th
emigration.
Mr. James Jones, ofScll's Prairie, i\Ior- two hundred and fifty or more votes so bush with flowers, against which " large of ~
.First National Eank, l\It. Verno n, 0.
log, about fifteen feet in le □gLh by two feet
We, therefore, recommend the rejection gan County, l\Iissouri, was accidentally cast.
May 21.ty.
of the proposed Fifteenth Amcvdmc □ t, be- shot last week by the accidental discharge
Under this appo rtionment, Knox countY in diameter, had lodged. The boys apllEFll\'ED
will
be entitled to seven delegates in the proached the log from the lower side, and
ca¥~\:t ceniralizes too much powe1· in the of a pistol in the ban?s of a ~rie~d with
unconscious of the danger, seized the bush
whom h e was conversmg, and died m three Convention.
General Government
and bent it over to pluck the blossoms,
2. The State of Ohio, having rejected or four hours from the effects of tbo
negro suffrage for herself, would v~olate wound.
when tho log thus freed, started forwarcl
Mt. Vernon News via Columbus.
PACKED llY .
far enough to catch the children and pin
the golden rule of" doing to othe!·s ~s you
The other day Cyrus Wattles of ChickThe
Columbus
J
ournal,
which
takes
.'
. .
'
.
would be done by," were she to aid m forthem to the ground, its weight resting upPROC:COB. &. GJi,M:SLE,
asa.w, Iowa, while standmg Ill the street, of special interest in the affairs of Mount Ver- on the breast of' one aud the limbs of the
eing it upon other States.
3. Tlrn doctrine of mongrel races in our that village, b1oke a pint bottle ofalcobol non, is responsible for the following:
others. Their screams soon brought their
CINCINNATL
Gove!nment "ill be dc~truct\vc . to . the in his pocket. The fluid saturated his
Delano has been so beset by office-seek- mother to their assistance, but her strength
was
ofno
avail
for
their
relief;
and
all
she
st
workrngs of otu- repubhc~n. m ,tutions, panls and runnin• out upon the •round ers during his visit home that he bas been
0
•
b
'
and result m permanent rnJury to both
'
'
coukl do was to send a messenger up to the
white and black.
some by-standers applied a match , and the driven out of l\It. Vernon back to Wash- locks for her husband and wait for his reington. Hi s labors in the Department
4. The adoption of this amendment would poor man received horrible burns, ofwhieh have been of the most excessive and ex- turn. It was ten minutes before he, with
effect such a radical chan,;:e in the nature's he died two days after.
hausting nature, and he was fully entitled other help, arrived, and in the meantime,
- - - - f f • -- - - and principles upon which our Governtbe child caught on the breast, aged seven
to a respite.
years, had expired, scarcely liyjng long
ment is founded as to call for its ratification Cities not Liable for Debts made to
F.
Baldwin,
of
lilt.
Vernon,
was
Charles
by a convention of all the States before it
recently appointed Treasury Inspector for enough to tell his mother that he was dyaid Rebellion.
forms a part of our Constitution.
ing. The anguish of the pa.rent, a.fJ she
the States of' Ohio, West Virgin ia &c., stood
In
a
suit
against
the
city
of
Richmond
For these reasons, thus briefly st nted,
by her chil,l watching its little face
&c.
He
is
a
·
gentlemen
of
extraordinary
with many others that might be given we to make her redeem her small notes to the energy and t1ctivity, and will make a good as it blackened with suffocation, without
recommend the adoption of the resolution amount of $100,000, issued during the officer.
power to afford it relief, can not be pictured in words. \Vhen )fr. George arrived
rejecting this proposed. amendment.
war, Chief Justice Chase has decided that,
As the Journal did not write under the the log was removed, and the other chilBespectfully ~ubm1tted,
having been issued to aid the rebellion, ]alter item "this is a goak," we 1nust set dren rescued. Dr. Scearce was at once
Wl\I. LAWREN CE,
they cannot be redeemed. The Legisla- it down as a serious announcement of a sent for. He found the two children resl\IANUELMAY,
C . H. SCRIBNJ<JR,
ture which: authorized their issue was a fact. What Lhe duties of l\Ir. Baldwin's cued to be but sli,;:hLly bruised about the
S. HARMOUNT.
de facto Legislature, and had power to new office of "Treasmy Inspector for the legs, the log bemg kept off of them by
resting upon the breast of their brother.
grant such authority, ant! had the notes States of Ohio, West V'irginia, &c., &c.,"
Hold On.
been issued for any legal purpose and not are, we arc in a profound state of ignorMr. Sumner in a Huff.
Hdd on to your tongue ,vhen yon arc for the subversion of th~ Government, ance. But t(Grcatncss)) will have its reThe New York Herald states that Sena.tl@" Ask you,. G,-occr fol' our brrmd of
just ready to swear, lie, or speak harshly 01· they would be liable to redemption.
tor Sumner called at the White House to Lani ·in _these Pad,agcs.
ward.
use any improper word.
ra ,1ked 3 lb, 5 lb , 10. Caddi es, 60 lb C:tses for
sec the President last week, but Mr. Dent,
shipment. Cheapest mode er selling Lnrd. Send
Hold on to your hand when you are about to
Crop Prospects in Iowa.
Read! Read !
the chief usher, having carried up his card for
Price Li8t.
l\.fay 2t-m2.
strike, pinch, steal ordo any other improper
R eports from Iowa say that the whea
The Report of the Committee on Federal returned with lhe remark lhat he would
Executor's
Notice.
act-.
crop never looked so well .as now; the e.:<:• Relations, in the Ohio Senate, i□ relation have to wait fifteen minutes. l\Ir. Su111Hold on to your foot when you are on
OTICE is hereby given -that the unclorsigned
ha.sh con duly appointed and qualified by the
the j)Oint of kicking, running away from tent of the growing crop is very large, rang• to the odious and outrageous "lliftcenth ner wo11ld not wait fifteen minutes for Na·
steady, or pursuing the path of error, or ing from 25 to 100 per cent. broader than Constitutional Amendment, " is published polcon, Victoria, or any one else, and that Probato Court, within :1nd for Knox county, a.s
shame or crime.
last season, and many farmers will even in full in this issue of the B.rnNER. It is a when Mr. Grant wantet! to sec him he Executor of the estato of Lydia W. Xinna.n,
doo'd.
Hold on to 1our temper when you are ha1·vest 10 acres where they did one Ill.St
All persons indebted to said estate are notified
mast.erly and unanswerable exposition of could send for him. With that he withangry, excited; or imposed upon, or others
to
ma.kc imruodia.to payment to tho undersigned,
year. Corn planting had also been yery the attempt of the Radical Imperialists to drew i □ n rage and told a friend that the
arc angry about you.
and a.U persons holtling claims against said es
• ~Iongrelizo this country and place the ncgro White House was nuthing but a military tato, a.re notifie(l to prese nt them legally proven
Ilold on to your he.\rt when evil associ- genernl.=----- - - - - for settlemen t within one year from this date
ates seek pour company and invite you to
//liil" Beecher has faith in the ultimate upon a social and political equality with camp.
GEORGE W. YAUGER,
join in tl1eir games, mirth and revelry.
triumph of the Democracy. He says: "I the white man. Let every person into whose
Mn.v 21-wi•
Exocutor.
Hold on to yeur name at all times1 for it
Congressman Shanks goes Fishing,
believe
the
time
will
yet
come
when
our
hands this paper may fall, give the Report
is more valuable to you than gola, high
DR JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
and
Leaves
without
a
Nibble.
offices will be fillccl with honest men; that a careful perusal , and then pass it to his
places, or fashionable attire.
Congressman Shanks called on Secret.~- Prescription for Changing the Blood.
Hold on to the truth, for it will serve men can go to the Legislature aud not be- neighbJr to read.
Fish on Saturday; was "·ailing for an
tary
you well and do you good througl1out eter- come corrupted; that a man can be a Judge
N Dise:iae s with Eruptions, either upon tho
and
yet
go
to
heaven.'
'
As
none
of
these
fa.cc or ether portion of the body, accomp:~hour
and a half and then left in disgrut,
The first through passenger over the Panity.
. . b
II things arc possible under Radical rule, it
nic<l with Scrofula, Paora.ses Syecific and its kinHold on to your virtue-it 1s a ove a
declaring tl,at in the future the ~cretary dred
cific
Railroad,
from
San
l
..
raneisco
to
Chidisoa!'tcs, or any form of Ulcers, this Preprice to you in all times and places.
. . is evident the preacher is lookini for the
might keep his d-d old piscatorial depart• scription will prove invaluable. For sn.Jo by
H old on to your good character, for it 1s "good time coming," when llemocrats cago, arrived in tho latter city on the 13th.
Sept
4
WOODWARD & S0RI'llNER.
ment to himself.
His name is Jenkins.
shall fill the places referred to.
and ever will lie your best wealth.
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MILLINERY.

H
MILLINERY GOODS

FAMIL V LARD,

N

I

Jh•efiis antl Cloal,; lllaking.
MRS. WAGNER & MRS. BEATTY

A

N~O UNCE to the bdios cf l\It. Vernon and
vicinity that thoy cn.rr.v on tho DRESS
AND CLOAK MAKING DUSINESS, at tho
corner of High and .Mulberry streets, o,·cr Mr.
Mc(Jrn.dy's shQo store. They Ro licit the patronngo of tho public, rind guarantee that they will
give satisfaction.
M:1y 'l .·1m.

'f'IIE BEST .AND JIOS1' ELEGANTLY Pl'l'TJ-:D

PI-iOTO GRAPH

GALLERY

IN THE STATE OF OHIO!

A 120 Acre Farm for Sale.

T trn:

s.

untlersignod h as l 20 aoros or good land
in Auglaize county, Ohio, for sa.lc. '£hero
is somo 60 acres of clcaro(t land, diri<leJ into 8
EO S leave to inform tho tho public tha.t ho hns Jeased tho room~ formerly occupied br Mr. L .
fields under good fence and in good ~late of culIC. Oldroyd. and with the best light and th o very be.!t Im:trumenl:-3 in tho City, is now pretivation with a young orchard of some 90 apple,
pured to make
20 pea.ch, some cherry trees on it, &c., &c.
Tho land is said to be well worth $25 per ncro
PHOTOGRAPHS,
and will be sold on Msy J)ayrncnts, say $200
PORCELAIN PICTURE8
wbtn contract made, 300 wh(m:vo~sess ion g iven
AllIBllOTYPES AND
and S300 per yc~l.r with interest pa,ya.b lo rumua.lly.
THE NJ~W CABINET .PIUTUTIE,
Giving an opportu nity for a mn,n to m:i,ko tho deSTEREOSCOPIQ P1C'fUUES,
ferred payments oJT of the promises.
AUX DEAU CRAYONS ,
Letters addressed to nio in relation to tho same
will be promptly n.mwcrcd.
CAlllEO YIGNE'.M.'ES, &c., &c.
Should tho property not be soltl by the 0th of
no.it month, it will be sold a.t public sale. Due
notice of the time and pla.ce will be gh'en by let~ Special attention paid to copying. A large stock of Picture Frames To,· sale
tor to any 011e requesting the same.
cheap. Please call and see specimens.
WM. McCLELLAND,
IJ@"' Rooms corner l\Iain and Vine Streets, lilt. Vernon, 0.
May 14-w3 $1.
Ex. of Dr. L. R. Porter.

Fred.

B

Crovve1l:
mrns,

Photographs from Album to Life Size.

"V eni, Vidi, Vici."

'l'ho forthooming number of tho Illustralell
Western World, printed in oil colors, will bo
tho most l,eautiful })a.pe r ever isnucd frnm the
pross since the art of printing was disco,orod.
Remember, it is tho only pn.pcr iu the world
whoso illustrations nrc printed in from one lo
80Ycn distinct colors ·at a. sing lo impression.Aside from tha beautiful illustration3 which accompany it weekly every number is replete with
glowing Romances, Lol·c and Hist rionic Talcs.
It is a fit companion of cvory fit-csido--the magazine of every bra.nch of litera.turc~tho champion of n.U nobfo industri es-tho suppwt of(hc
farmer, merchant, artisa n, and the education of
the ma.sses. SenJ fo r specimen copies. Sol d
by a.11 new sdeale rs. Subscriptions, $3 per an·
num. Address THE WESTERN ,voRLD CO.,
Cor. Park Placo nnd College P lace.
'.P. 0. Box 4,029, New York.

THE
DOLLAR SUN.
Chal'les A. Dana's Pa1•ei-.
The chea.post, neatest, and m ost readable of
New York journals. Everybody likes it. Throe
editions. Dn.ily, Semi-Weokly, and ,vockly, n.t
$6, $2, n.ncl $1 a. year. l!~un reports of ma.rkets
agriculture, Farmers' a.nd Fruit Growers' Clubs,
and a. complete sto ry in every 'Weekly and Semi•
,veekly number. A v aluable present to eyery
subscriber. Send for spccimcn,·with p remium
list. I.".. · ENGLAND, Publiehor Sun, New

GPR

h~

[SUCCESSORS TO C. KELLER,]
DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FAN&Y &ROCER .ES~
FISH, SALT AND PRODUCE.
W HIGHEST

PAID FOil ALL KINDS
fKi'J"

or

PRICE

PRODU'C:C.
F. BALDWIN & CO.,

Please giye us a call.

l\It. Yornon, April 23-m3

Enst side Main Street, 3 doors South of PuLlio S,prn rc.

DRUGS AND lllEDICINES.

1837.] Thirty-two yea1·s

Ex1»crfo11 cc in the
D1·ug D111iii11css.

Agents \Vaute,1 for
HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY.
The most c:dra.6rtlina.ry .book over published
in America.. Ono Ai:;cnt sold ,fOO_in a. fow townsh ip s. It sells cycrywhore, bccnusc no Fa.rwer
can afford to do ,vithout it. Published in both
Engli sh aml Gcrma.n. J 3,000 copies solcl in a
few weeks. A splondetl cha.nee for bnsiness.,Send for Circulars, giv in g fuJl description and
term s to Agents. Addres s Zl:IGLBR, l\kC URDY ~'.; CO., Chicago, Ill., 01· Cinci nn ati, 0. GP~

CASH

[1869.

"VV"b.<>1esa1e an.cl :El.o1;ai1

STO::El.E!

GREEN'S DRUG STORE HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED,

MENDLESON'S NATIONAL

AND OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR

BA.NI[ NOTI~ UEPOllTEU A.ND
FINANCIAL GAZETTE

LARGELY INCREASING rrRADE,

A. Con~, Pvnusm: ri.. Office 76 N~~s.in St., N. Y.
Report s imd describes Counterfeits so accuratp- A i-ery bc::wy assortment of Fresh Goods has just been ndded to formor t tock, making th, Largest
ly that tho voercs t. judge may- detect thew; Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints Varnishes, Oils, Paint and Varnish Drn::.hc a, Vial s,
quotes Dank s and Bank officers; also, Price Cur- Bottles, Corks, Sponges, Perfumery, Fine Soap~ and Pa.tent Medicines, to be found in Central Ohio,
rents of variou s mcrch1.mdisc, and of tho N. Y.
Stock Exchange, besiUes other valuable information. Subscriptions may commence with any
month. Monthly (per annum), $ 1..50. ~cmi1Vc can o~Cr S111>e1·ior Int1ucements fo Duye1'ii.
Monthly (per annum), $3.00. .A 11 letters lllU!,:t
be addressc,d to A. COIIN, 1>ublishc1·, 76 Nassau
A LARGE SIIIPMENT OF
Stroot, New York. Lotter Box 5106.
a PR

In White Leatl, Zincs, Colored Paints, Oils and Jh·ushes,

GAl\.DEN AND FLOWEB. SEEDS, W.AB.7\Al'IT'l'~D FRESH,

COLTON'S SELF.GT FLAVORS
Of the Choicesr Fruit, and Sptcss. f"a-i,orUts tVtrY·
1chere for Deltciot14 Purity and Grear Strength..
TM True Rkli FlJJ.voring Eztract8 of the Fruits.
Dr. J. G. Holland, a.utborof"Kathrinn," &c.,
S11rindlold: Theyarot
in all thls vlcinily.
.Julius So.yer, Ne
I.,
known
·
m
thom.
tkalcrin l
I. DUii
otbcrs,

Just recch·cd from the oltl and reliable Seed Hou se of Briggs & nrothor, Rochester, New York.
1/'5J .. Rcmembor we barn :1. big Stock of reliable Goods o[ all klllds, nt Reduced Pricel'l.
ISRAEL GREEN.
1\rount Vernon, March 26, 1S69.

Scltool Books---ScJtool Statio11e1·y.

Jargeatd
oall.
Gov.
lon;:1.imo we ha.vo use
em an
no.
Grocers nnd Drucrgietfl troblo tbofr i;a os with
~llcm_!•.l.:.w~OOLTON'SN. Y .Depot, 71 Ma.iden Lane.

D EAFNESS,CATAIUUl,SCitO.t'-

ULA.. A lady who h:Ml suffered for yoars
from Deafness, Catarrh and .Scrofula, was cured
by a simple remedy. Iler sympathy an<l gratitude prompts hor to scnll tho receipts free of
clia.rgo to any ono similarly afflicted. Address
Mrs. M. C. L1rnawrr, IIobokcn,N. J. 0 PR

H INTS

TO THE MARRIED and tboso

about to marry.

Scn<l stam1ls for pdmph& Co., Dox 0306,
GP R.

lct. Mrs. M.A. WINSLOW
New York.

$3000 SALA.UY. Adclrc';;"u. S:-Piano Co.
GP R

New York.

IN THESE HARD TIMES

COUNTRY

MERCI--3::ANT S

Will find it to their interest to buy :their supplies of SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL
STATIONEl,l.Y, SLATES, PENS, INK, &c., &c., from us and Eave transportaLion. WewillduplicnteC1NCINNATI, COLUlllBUS, or CLEVELAl\'D WHOLESALE PRICES. A full stock of all the School Books in common u se r~nstantly on
/
hand.
The attention of BOOK BUYERS A:s'D LIBRARL\.XS is directed to our large
and variicd assortment of~IrscELLANEOll'S and STANDAllD ,vomrn, in every Depart
mont of Literature. Books imported monthly. Catalogues furnished on application.
ANY AltTICLE in the Book and Stationery line not on hand obtained to order al
manufacturers and publishers regular rates.
Highest Market Price paid for Rags. TERMS C_\sII.

You cannot n.fford t o p::i.y thrco or four profits on
articles of necessary use, when by sending a. Club to

PARKER & CO.'S

Great One Dollar Sale
Of Dry Goods, Linen s, Parasola, A!lmm s, Ho siery, Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Cutlery, French
and German Fancy Goods, of onry desc ription
you c::i.n purchn se anything in their immense
stock for

·ONE DOLL.I.it EA.CU.
The secret of our ]ow prices is t h is : -'We ha,'c
a very Ja.rgo Cash Capital, and h.ivc buyers in

all tho principal cities of this country and in Enrope, wh o purchase fur cash, direct from the manufacturer, all the goods used by us, tlrns sav in g
the consum er tho profits m:ide hy the Im porter
or Com nnssion Merchant, the Wholesale and Retail D cn1er, each of whom demand a. larger profit than ta.ken by us. Wo can giYe more good~
for one dollar t1rnn tho R etail Merchant for twice
or throe limos that su1n. Our goods ~iro describ
ed on printed chocks, ,vhich wm:bo sent in Clubs
for ten cents each, to pny po s tage, printi ng, otc.
If th9 articlo na.med on tho chock is not w;tntcd, you can exchange from a. list comprising
three h1;:ndrod and Jif ty u:;cful n.rtielos, nmong
which arcLadios' Silk Para.sols, Ln.dics 1 Fino White
Tucked Shirts, Silver Pln,tcd Fi,,o Bottled Cas tors, and a large variety of useful artiules, not one
of which can be bought in any other way for nearly double the money.
Refcrl')lCe wiJI be given, if required, from tho
most reliable ·w holesale :Merchants of Dos ton a.nd
Ne\V' York, n.s to our standing n.nd tho strictly
hon9rablo chn.rncter of our business.
Jld' .. We want :1gouts in every towu to u·hom
the following Commi ssions will be paid:

TEltMS TO AGEN1'8.

Jt, or ::i. Club of 31) and three dolln.1 s--21 yards brown or bleached Sheeting, y•utl wide.
All wool pants and vest pnltcrn, Mn.rscilcs ciuilt,
10 ya.rds good ~bed tick in g , 'l yn rd s red twilled
nannol, 16 yd.s.cotton flannel, 1 doz. gents' linon
handkerchiefs, fine white Gorman :counterpane,
fringed, hand so me bu.lmora.l skirt, olc~an t lloublc
clasp 100 picture pbotogra.ph album, .silver plated
ongra.ved five bottle castor, elegant ~il!c fan, ivory
or sandal wood f.ram.e bcau.tifully spM,glcd, hnud somo beaded ancl lined parasols, 20 yard s good
print, fast colors, .fine dilJllask table cover, 1 doz.
linen or do.mask towels, Ia.dies' real turkey morocco trnircling bag, dela.ino dress 11attcrn , 6 elegant engraved napkin rings, 1 lloz. the merino
or cotton stockings, violin an d bow in box complotc, set jc,,..olry, with Jong pendant drops, ladies' fashionable squnrcsha.wls, good meerschaum
pipe in cnse, ½ dozen B.ogcr.s' best silYor dessert
forks, or one article from a c:lub of 20 and from
ex change li:s t.
For a Club of 50 anll .Fi1·0 Dollnrs-33 yards
good quality brown or bleachctl .sheeting, yard
wide, fashionable :dpa.cca .dress pa.llcrn, any color, I set laced curtflini, 1 pair wool blankets, ( ngraved silver plated six bottled ca~tor, 3} yarcls
\'cry fine all wool cass imoro for pnnts nnd vest,
sot of 6 ivory bandied tea knives, with s ilv er plated fork~, handsome satin or Silk parasol, heaYily beaded n.nd gents' large rca I morocco tru.nling
bag, Fren ch frame, hand some po pl a.in dross pattern, ladies ' cloth cloak pattern, l:tdiei fashionable shawl, l fine largo Mn.rscillcs quilt, 2 honeycomb quilts, silver pla.tod cake baskot1 pl a.tcd on
lino white metal, genuine mccnsd1aum pipe, 1
pair gents' calf boots, or one :ntic lo from Club or
20, or fonra.rticlcs from exchan,(!'.c li::t.
Club of JOO a.nd ten doll.lrs-onc of the following- a.rticlos: 1 rich merino or 1fhibit d ress pattern, 1 pair fine clumask table cloths avd napkin s
to match, 1 pidr ge nts' french cnlf booti::, i·ory
fine all wool cloth for ladies' clo f'lk, 65 yards goo ct
brown or blcachc<l sheetin Q, yanl wide, l clerran t
high co]orctl clo:1k dress pattern, 7} yards n!inc
cassimcrc for rnit, I set ivory bnla.nccd knives
and fo:ks, 1. Jnd~os' portable sew in g machine,
splend id family bible, steel engra.\-· ing8 1 with rocord_photograph pages, 25 yarJs good hemp ca.rpctmg, good colors, 1 p air gootlMarseilles quilts,
J goo<lsix barrel revolver, l elegant fur muff and
ca.pe,. l singlo bancl shot gun, l s ilv er pla.ted engra.i-e<l six bottle revolvin g c:.i.stor, cut glasd bottles, 1 Ycry fine violin and bow in cnFc, 1 very
fine all wo-.,1 long shawl, 2} yllrlls double wjdth
bca.,·er cloth for ov ercoat, or eight ilrtic!c.s from
exchango iist.
Jj:!lr' For a more extended li. t of('ommj:s!o ns
seo circular. ,ve also give agents ndd1t10na.l
commissions, in proporti on tu the 01I1ount _of
money returned for goods. Thi s extra com1111ssion is not offered by nny ot her house. Wo a.re
tho only firm who vay their ~!gents fo r ~f'nding
for good s after they bcLve obtained :rnliscribcrs to
their clubs.
_ffe?Y- Bo s ure to send nll money hy rcgistnd
letter. Send for Circulare. Sond y1;ur ritl<li:oss
in full Town 1 County an1l St ulc.

WHITCOMB & CI-IASE,
BC>C>::R'..SELLER.S
STATIONERS AND MUSIC-DEALERS.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Oct.30, 1868.

~ m' w!"~

c,~ss ,~I

a~ •o' pr,ar-

cd to iurnis]l :1.ll classes with constant employu!ent a.t thei r h1 mos , the whole of the timo, or
for t he l'!Jrn.ro moments. Dusiness new li,.ht and
.
.' o
profi.tab1o. Fifty cents to $5 per cvenrng, is casily ea.rnotl by persons of either sex and the boys
and girls earn neitrly ns much
mon. Oron.t
inducoments"a.ro offorcd those who will deYole
their whole timo to tho businosfl; a:tnd, that every
p erson who secs this not ice may seud mo their
address and test tho busin~ss for t'b.emsclve!': I
make the folloiving unparalleled offer : T<1 'an
who are not well sntisfiod with the business I
wil(l send $1 to pay for tho trouble of writi~g
me. Full particulars, directions, &c., sont free.
Sample sont by mail for 10 cts. Address E. C.
ALJ , EN, Augustri, Mo.
Gp R

a,;

lNO'~IJ;~.~~!!Y g~~~!~e;,,.

C. M.

l\.J_;J.~El' :tnd G. E. -~Ich.01\s, of lit. Vcrnon, Ohio, arc our only ~1c~nsccs for the_uso of
Rubber as ll base for artific1a.l Dl'nlurcp, in ;\It.
Vernon.
All
•·
.
. parsons ere hereby co.th tonod o.gamst purcha~1rn~. Rubber Dcn~al Plates of a ny par ~ics
NOT.Lrncccsed ot th is Comp:i.ny,_ as liy 80 doing
the;v rend«:r t~emsclvcs equally 1rn.bl~ to pros~•
cuti~n fo r m~rm gement. A reward will be pn.Ht
for mforma_tion that will lend t,1 tho eonYiction
of any (larttcs ?f unlawful u se of our Pa.lent.
Il oe t on, April 13 th, lSG~.
JOSIAI! IlA.~ON',
. Tr~a s. G oodyoar Donta.l \ ulco.mto Go~
23
Apnl
-•it.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Ltll1lbc1•! Lu111be1•! Luntbcr!

WANTED, AGENTS, ~~; t~;,~~l~ TOAK FLOORING,

HE SUBSCRIDER has for.sale a r1ua.ntity of
Lumber, consi:::ting of

overywhero , male and fomalo, to introduce the

GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
FA~IILY SEWING MACIIINE. This macbino

will stitch , hem , fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and cmbroillcr in a. most superior manner.
Price only $ IS. }'u11y warranted for fl vc years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that "':u sew
a. stronger, more boa.utifu.1, or moro elastic seam
t.han ours. It makes the" Elastic Lock Stitch."
E\·cry second stitch can be cut, anU still tho
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay Agents from $75 to $200 per month and
cxponsris, or n.comm ission from which twice that
amount can be wad e. Address SEGO.MB & CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa., Iloston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
(;a.utiou.- Do not be impo sed upon hy other parliES pJUming off worthless cast iron ma.chines, under th o rawc n am e or othcrwiEo. Ours
is the only genuine and really practical cheap
ma.chine manufact ured.
GPR

SIDING, SCANl'LlNG,

WEATHERD0A RDIKG,
ltA~'TEllS AND LATH ;

And also n. quantity of 1\foplc a.nd Ct1 rlcU l\Ja
pie, Sugar and Walnut, autl a v0:rioty of other
Lumber, which he wi !i hc s to dispose of for Cash,
two miJes W~st of North Liberty, Pike towl'l ship
Knox county, Ohio.
•
April 16-w6
DA YID POR CU.

'l'Jtc Dest S1>01·ti11~· Gm
the ,vorJd.

R

OPER'S American 12 & Ill Ga.u,.,.o Drcccb:
L o3.din !; Repca.ting Shot Oun. eimpro,•ed
ed by C . M. Spencer, Invcntoroftho famous
Spene.or RiUo. Firing Four Shots in two Seconds, using ordin ary ammunition. Mn.nufa.etur•d by ltOPER SPOR'l'ING AR:IIS CO., AmOnly One Dollar. !1erst, ~faii~. Send for descriptive eitcular, giv.
GPR
The newly inYCnted pocket in g price hst a.nd testimonials.
tiwc-plcce, suitable fur either ln.dy Or genUoman, in A Valuable lUcdicil Book.
handa;omo metal case, white
ONTAINING DIPOltTAN'l' PlIYStOLOUdial, gilt lettered, brass
IC~L INF9RMATION lo young mcn'oon"
moYemonts, sound and ser- tcmpl.thng Marna.go, :sent free on receipt of 2!.
viceable with key complete· cents. Address tho CIJEMif'AL INS'.J.'1TUTE
A true permnnont indicn.kor 4:3 Clint$n Place, N. Y.
♦
of time ; warranted for two years; post-paid to
any part of tho U.S. on receipt of One Dollar; or
th1cc for $2 50: If nti.sfaotion is not given money refunded. Address W. SCOTT & PA UL, 43
Chatham Street., New York. Tbo Oro ide ,vatch ROGEltS & ALf~SPAIJGU,
$15. P. 0. orllcrs and registered letters only
N NOUNCE to tho citizens of i\Jt. Vernon
receh·ed.
G PR
that they a.re now prepared to 11etl :tnll delllltTY Yea1•s• Ex1>erience in the liver the best qu:tlity of Coal, DY WEIGHT, for
1'rea.tmcnt.. of Chronic and Sexual Disea ses. all lots over ten bu!!hols. StA.tisfactfon gnn:rnnA Physiological View of Marriage. 'r ho che:ip- tccd. For cu.~b on 1Joliv1 ry n. rednetion of ..one
cst book ever r,ublishe<l-containing nearly 300 cen t per bu shel ,viii be ma.de.
.Mt. Vern on, April 23, 1S69-Gw.
pages, and 130 frnC pl ates and cngra.vings of the
a n atomy of the human organ~ in a.state of health
and discMo, with a treatise of early errors, its
deplo.rnblc consequences upon. the minll and body, with nn author's pla.n of treatment-the onSpleu<li<l New Hook.
ly rational and successful modo of cure, as shown
by a report of cases treated. A truthful addser
to the marriecl anU those contemp~ating ma.rria.g-o
DY SA~[UEL DOWL ES.
who entertain doubts of their physical condiOver ~00 octavo page,i; bca-utifully illuslra.tod~.
tion. Sent free of postage to any address on receipt of25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
Prospectus Now Ready.
by a.ddrcssing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden
Now is lhe time to eecure gooJ terr ilol'J.", I"%•.
Lnno, Albany,N. Y. Tho n.uthor may be conimlted upon any of tho discMes u110n which his pie will hM·e this book. The best OJ)poEtunity-yet offered A gents to make money. A'1tlress or
book s troa.t,cithcr p6rsonnlly or by mail, and
apply to REV. JOII N M. HERON, Cleveland
mcdi cin ei> sent to an,y part of the world.
O., or IIARTFORD PU.llLLSUING CO., Ha.r~·
ford, Conn.
G P R ..
O sell Pa1mors' Emery Grinder for Mower
A-TENTS.-Unun
&
Co.,
Editor&
au d Reap-er Knires, and all Edge Tools.Scientific American, 37 Park Ro,v, Ne,•·
It Outlasts the Gri nd stone, ::md Cuts Faster with
Less Po,ver. Weighs but 20 poundl'I, and ie Y ~r~- Twenty-th ree years' experience in ob ~
cheap and convenient: T erm s very liberal and tannng AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PAT,
sales largo a.ml iwmodintc. To secure n.n agen- ENTS. Opinions no charge. A pamphlot, 108.
pages of law and information free. Ad dross a s.
cy, addro~s
al,ove.
G }> R
GPR
JAYE. STORKE. Toledo, 0.
ASK your Doctor or ·DruggiEt for Sweet Q~
0
nine-it equals (hitter) Quin ino. ls :;nadc onli
KNI'fl'ING
MACHINE.
Price $25. i•he by F. STEARN S, Chcrnbt,Detroit.
simplest, cheapest and host Knitting Machine
ELLS for Church, Acn.<lemy,
l!"'o.ctory
c,·cr invented. w·m knit 20,0 00 stitches per
Farms, etc. The l1:mdo11t, best, and pures\
'
PARREit ,to (:O,
m..inutc. Libera.l inducements to .Ap:ents. Ad- toned made. They ~ever break, every F:irmet
Nos . 08 nnd 100 S um no r Street., Ilo!<to n.
c]r,s, AMimICAN KNITTING MACHINE
ivants one, a.t from $., to $15 Lngo bells fo r
OPR
]"JPLOYlttEN'r th:1t payR . For partic- CO., Boston, .Mass., or St. Loui s, Mo.
Churches etc., nt reas;onablc pri1•cs . . Fair <li!lulars, nddress S. M. SPENCBR & Co., Brat- Onlypru'CDrug11 and Medicine, at Woodward count to the tr:1.de. Address, WM . L . and J- JI
Vt.
Soribner's
MERRIN, Fredericktown, 0.
Gp

E
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Book Agents Wanted.
OUR NEW WEST.

BEST OFFERS '.l'O AGENTS

T

P

WANTED-· AGENTS--I !!LJ'i~~~

B

R, .

l\iit aud tumor.
"A little nonsense, now and then,
I!! relished by the wisest men."

DEMOCRATIC BANNER

FOR SA.LE-Farm of 80 acres four and a half

Jlerchant Tailor,

POWER PRESS

look & lob iriutiug
m~'ll'..&.mrr.II~llilffllEIT'll' g

FOR SALE-RESIDENCE.--An elogantreo-

idence on Mulberry street, two story brick buildThe Prussian Diet-Lager beer and ret- ing,
olovon rooms, with all modern convenionc&-- Rogers' Hall, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
zels.
all new; a good stable, well and cistern; lot and
a. haJf of ground, la.toly improved by Gen. H. B.
A competon~y-A little more than you Banning,
with view of JUaking it his residence;
h ave.
will be sold a.t fair price on easy terms. For Having just received large addition a to our forAn unpleasant car-toon-A locomotive's particulars inquire of S. J . RRENT, Ma.sonic mer extensive supply of
Building, M~in street, Mt. Vornon, Ohio.
whistle.

The Market-Ladies' hair lias an upward
tendency.
It is beauty's privilege to kill times and
time's privilege to kill beauty.
Wby does a sailor know there is a man in
the moon? Because he has been to see
(sea.)
What is a " wooden" weddin!l1 When
two blockheads arc united. A ' tin" wedding? When both have the tin.
A wit beioi, requested to "say n good
thing,'' lacomcally responded, '• Oysters! ''
A bricklayer who had fallen into a tub of
mortar, and was aeked ifhe was hurt much,
replied, " No but he had suffered mortar-

dom."
When is a young lady like a part o.f a
word? When she is a silly belle, (syllable.)
Why is a washerwoman the most cruel
person in the world? Because she daily
wrings men's bosoms.
Thin man.-"Boy, '<hat's tliat hungry
looking dog following_ me for?"
Insulting boy.-" He thinks yott arc a
cow, I reckon! ''
Why is a clock a modest piece of furniture? Because it covers its face with i ts
hands, and runs down its own works.
Calomel is the odd n:ime of a lawyer in
Richmond, Va. We presume he never enters into a, case but what he goes through
with it..
"Pa, thoy tell us about the angry ocean;
what makes the ocean an~ry ?" " Oh it
has been 'crossed' so often. '
An Irish lad complained the other day
of the harsh treatment he had received
from his father. "He treates me," said
he mournfully, "as ir I wa, his son by another father and mother."
"Have you seen my black-faced antelope?" inquired Mr. Leoscope, who bad
n collection of animals, of his friend Bottles. "No, 1 haven't. Whom did your
black-faced aunt elope with?"
"Poml?ey," said a good natured i;ontlcman to his colored man, " I did not know
till to-day that you had been whipped last

week.''

"Did'nt you maesa ?" replied Pompey,
"I-I know'd it,jist the same time it oc-

curred .''
J eemes writing to his darling dear l\Iat-

tie, piles on the agony thusly : '" Deectablest dear, you are so sweet that honey would
blush in your presence, and sorghum molasses stand appalled."
The mother ofa large family was one
dax asked · the number of her children :
"La me! " sl1e replied, rockin." to and
fro, I, I've got four teen, mostly boys and
gir1s !"

-■~ Ji1i,.liTillfO~i'ITITtilillll5 if:liTI
Fruit Trees.
The following respecting fmit trees will
be found interesting.
1. When frnit occupy the ·ground nothing else should-except very short gra•s.
2. Fruitfulness ad growth of tree cannot
be expected the same year.
3. There is no plum that the curculio will
not take though any kind may sometimes
escape for one year in one year in one
place.
4. Peach borers will not do much damage when stiff clay is heaped up around the
tree a foot high.
5. Pear blight still puzzles the greatest
men. The bcatremedy known is \o plant
two for every one that dies.
6. If you don't know how to prune, don' t
hire a man from the other side of the sea
who knows less than you.
7. Don't cut off a big lower limb unless
you are a. renter, and don't care what becomes of the tree when your time is out.
8. A tree with limbs coming out near the
ground is worth two trees trimmed up
five feet, and worth four trees trimmed up
ten feet, and so on till they are not worth
anything.
9. Trim down, not up.
10. Shorten in, not lengthen up.
11. If you had your arm cut oJT, you
would feel it to your heart-a tree will not
feel, but rot to the heart.
12. When anybody tells you ofa~ardener that understands all about horticulture
and agriculture, and that he can be hired.
don't believe a word of it, for there arc no
such to be hired. Such a man can make
more than you can afford to give him, and
if he has sense enough · to understand the
business, he will also have enough to know
this.

Horses.
Never strike an animal upon the head.
Never touch a spirited horse with the whip
until he has been told to move faster, by
voice or sign. Baulky horses are generally
made so, by ill-treatment when yonng or
bad handling of an animal, if of a nervous
tempernment; and no horse was ever cured
ofit by excelll!ive whipping. It comes of
a spirited temper, and is ugly-or from
nervousness, which confuses the animal
and it stops on the road from excessive
fear. Careless application of the whip has
has blinded many horses. More horses
are lamed from bad shoeing than from all
other causes together. Never kick or
scream nt a horse, no1· jerk the bit in~ his
mouth. l\Iany horses are made vicious
from cruel treatment. l\Iore horses fall
from weariness than any other cause. When
a horse falls, he- is more frightened than
his rider. A frightened animal cannot use
its senses aright; it must first be reassnred
by gentle treatment. It is speed that kills
the horse,.
To Make Cows Give Milk.
A wri~r, who says his cow gives all the
milk that is wanted in a family of eight
persons, and from which was made two
hundred and sixty pounds of butter this
~ar, gives the following as hi.s treatment.
He says: "If you desire to get a large
yield of rich milk, •give your cow, three
times a day 1 water slightly warm, slighted
~alted, in which bran bas been stirred at
the rate af one quart to two gallons of water. You will find, if you have nor tried
this practice, that your cow will give. twcn ·
tr-five per cent. more milk. immediately
under the effect of it, and she will become
so atfachecl to the diet as to refuse to drink
clean water unless, very thirsty; but
this me she will drink almost any time,
and ' ask for more.' 'rhe amount of this
drink neces,mry is an ordinary water pail
full each time, morning, noon, and night.
Four hundred pounds of butter arc often
obtained from good steed, and instances are
;nentioned where the yield was even at a
higher figure.-N'.ctSSaclwsetst Plowghman .

Farmers Should be Mechanics.
On every farm there should be a sho/1. room, with work-benches and a kit<:>ft-00 s,
comprising all such as may be ref!uu-cd for
any ordinary repairs of buildings or wooden farm implements, and every farmer
should have skill to tt~e them. Having
them, many rep[!irs and necessary jobs e:~n
be done, in less time than would be requ!r·
ed to carry the job to a regular mec~amc,
and often in a better manner; while no
more time will be lost, nnd some money
will be saved. With a soldering iro~, cop;
per, rosin, and solder, with a few mmutes
practice, much inconvenience and expense
can he Raved by repairing tin-ware, waterpipes, &c., in odd moments and on rainy

days,

DEALER IN

lUOUNT VERNON,

CHOICE DRUGS,

K EEPS

~oh & jantJl Qtarh Jrinting,

Ohe:n::i.ica.1s

CONSTANTLY ON IIAND,

LARGE and well selected

FOR SALE-Two story brick housoon Front
BLA.N:K.S.
street, Mt. Vernon; 7 rooms, larg,o and convoni.
ont; kitchen and cclla.r, wood house, stable and For Lawyers, Justices, Bank's Railro&ds, a.nd
carriage house; full lot, with sovera.l trees of ex- Bu~inos! men, kept on h~nd, er printed to orcellent amall fruit; well and oist,rn; a.ll in good clor, Ctn tho shortest notice.
ordor; also , it long with the sa.tuc will bo sold a.
good pieco of laud near tho promises, suitable for
garden; lot and a haJf in size.
.
~ Wo solioitthe patronage _of our fric-:1ds
FOR SALE-TOWN LOTS--4½ ,cros in Nor- ln this department of our busme~s, aasarmg
ton's addition; this is a rare chance to buy Town them that a.:ll work exccutod at thi:!! offico, will
Lots; loss than $50 a. lot.
give ontiro .satisfaction a..s to style and prices.
Also, other desirable pioccs of property for
L.HARPER
sale.

GEORGE W. MORGAN,
.A:t-t;orn.ey a,1; La-vv-,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
~

Nov. 13, 1868.

FOR SALE-COAL MlNE.-lJ;, acres of
Coa.l Land, vein H foot thick, has been opened
a.nd worked successfully ln two plnces; good
quality of ooa.l and handy to market, being seven
miles from Coshocton, ou tho Walhonding canal,
and witbin 300 yards of the proposed Coshocton,
Mt. Vernon and Marion Railroad; a track, wjth
car now in running order, from tho mine to tho
canal. Lease for 90 yea.rs, with privilege of sur•
fa.co for mining purposes. For saJc cheap, or
exchange for town property or good Wcs torn
land. Enquire of S. J. Ilrent, Roa.I Esta.to Agt,
Severa.I tracts of WESTERN LAND for sale.

WANTED TO RENT-A couple of convenient
dwelling houses; rent not not to exceed $ 150 per
annum.
Also, those wi:;hing to buy or cell Roal Estato or
to rent property to call upon S .J . BRENT, Real
E!ta.tc agont-Offioo, Da.niols & Brent, General
Insurance Agency, Mitsontc Building, Ma.in St.,
Mt. Vernon, 0.
April 2
OR SALE-Cottage dwelling, with full lot,
six room:(, good cellar and cistern, and a.
good stable on tho lot; a.I l in good repair; se,-er·
al good fruit trees on tho lot. Party owning
same is compo llcd to movo for hi.J health to a.
m1.rmer clima.te and will goll ohca.p. For pa.r tic·
ula.ra enquire ofS . J. BRENT, Real E::<ta.to Agt .

F

AT'fORNEY AT LAW,
.DIOUNl' VB IINON, OlIIO.

p- Agencies and Collectio9,s throughout tho
Sb,tc promptly attented to.
April lQ.y

H. U. t:ltEER,
Attorney and CounseU01· at J,aw,
OFFICE-On lligh stroot, opposite tho Court
Uouso, (at the offitc of Walter H. Smith,)

MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
~
~

~ill3~y

OvrICE-On Main street, first door North
King's Ilat Store,
MT. VERNON, 0.
Ma.r26.ly•

MONTGOMERY & V ANOE,
Attorne7s .~ Counsellors at Law,

United States of America,

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

SE,Vll\'G lUACHINE.
Is rotaHod at a.price within tho reach of all.This machine uses a strnight needle, makes tho
LOCK STITCJI (a.like on both sides), has a. selfadjusting ten sion, a.nd can· do every -.a.riety of
sowing. It will hem, fcU, bind, cord, bro.id,
scam; quilt, tuck, ruffle, and gather; will work
equally well on silk, linen, woolen, or cotton
goods, with silk, linen, or cotton thread.

THE AMERICAN

;&r- Prompt attention ginn to securing and
collecting claims.
Deo 25.y

G. E. S\VAN, llJ. D.,

Fl '

C. S. VERDI,

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON JIAND.

Soa1,s, Brushes cwcl Fancy Totlct Articles,

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, &.c.,

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,

And also a general n.ssortment of

TRUSSES

AND

SHOULDER

BRdCES.

PAID IN FULL.
-AGf.:NT i'OR-

- -·o--

First National Bank Building,

J.B.. l'\1'icholls &. Co's Specialties,

PIIILA.DELPIIIA,

parts of tho Machine, in ca.so of accident. It
makes precisely tho same stitch mndo by tho
Conter .flfai11 a .. <l Chestnut Streets,
Singer, Wheeler ·& Wil aon , H owe, and Florence
Mn.chines. It has tho Uudor-foed, liko the best
IIIT. VERNON, OHIO.
of high .priced Machines, and is the only lewpriced Shuttle Machine in the market that ha.a
Mt. Vcr,1.dn, Nov. 27-m6*
this feed. Wo a.roena.1Jled to Hell a. first-class
SA.llllJEL J. BltE.NT,
SHUT'fLE MACIIINE at o. very low price, on
account of its Simplicity, a.nd con!.equont low
cost of Manufactu ring, in comparison with Com• Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
plicatcll :Machines.

JtIT. VERNON, OHIO.

'\Ve wi::sh to arrange with Agents, ma.lo or fomale, to toprcsont tho Am.orica.n Shuttle Se,v.ing f"10LLECTING, Convoyn.noing a.nt! Law Businoss promptly attended to. Insurance in
Machine, to ea.ch State, County, and Town in
tho United States and Ontario. Extra. induce. sound Companioa at reasonable rates.
P'"' Office in tho Ma.s-:>nic IlalJ Building, on
mcnts to Experienced Agents. For full p:trticuMn.in street.
Nov. g_
la.rs, a.s to Salary or Commil!:-iion, ucldross

'J

ADAiUS & HART,

A'.1'.°TORNEYS AT LAW,

"INMAN LINE!"

ALDUMS,
CHROMOB.

OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,

Liverpool and New York
CALLING AT

C.t•kllle,
H11.ll.o•,
l\'lllit Ho11nhln,,

I ........ c••••
0♦11trtol

r'•~

Tn11lon Frlh,
flrrat \V.,.I.
HHnk>llle,
f>el&"fHJe,
luta11t•n~•111,

Wubl1111oa,

tWr1t.Foh>t,
■ u..

I ""'

..

En11u.d,6:c.,a.1.

••ti

I ',v.,"""·....

1' ♦ ,..pcll .
.llUltrl ■,

....

THE LANDS OJ!' THE :SillLB,
A aew ,11t1 \11tffi~lr h1lett1ll•i•erlu. AlH, llln•lntttl 1at1 Trutp1•

~:'.:'j~•R:i,~~ 1o'tttl·v1K~-;.~.: 1:~ ·;:\~".::r,".~ 1:

11

: ; : . .,~

u•ortn:iut. Aron!• for F'rllll'• 1,ri,1 ,r I 1- 4111·1111. Fhtl•1rrplltt
Ytni, Ill ■Wltltrlud, 111, Rhlu, hflUHI. k01lud. W1l1e, ....
ITKlll'IOlllCOPE!I.-W1 mn.llfactue
)u11t7, aid hu• 1 lure
rtffll. o( rh tu1 .,,,,.. u lk• , . .,,., rdu.

""1

PIIOTOOtUPIIIC ALOUMS.-011r

l: ■ <1w111br•qbn1

eltwn.

D. W. MEAD'S.

F

ULL POWERED, Clyde.built, Iron Stonmships, under conlract for carrying tho Uni·
ted Sta.tel'! &nd Ddtish Mails, are appointed to
sail e..-ery SM.urclay 1 from Pier 45, North Rinr.

MH11tu1 ■ r•

•' Alkl!II It wdl
lh~ c••11tr7 H 111pe.•lor la ••ullt7 11'"1 be.at7 1■ •II

All - HII lf■ lllado 111 Nr - • 7•e!ny. ••· ••r 11,-IH au •tl'HN1
from tlloH •f ony other ,.,,.,,,.. l111ye.n •ho111d nl !111 to ..., ••r
•loell before m•ll.1111 !heh r11rclluH.

--+--

CHROMOS.

~ngli'3h M:erino.e.,

Cabins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $100, Gold.
Steerage
"
"
''
$35 currency,
Ra.tes/mn1 Liverpool or Qucenstoffn. (left.ving
Linrpool eYery Wednesday and Queenstown every Tlrnrsda.y,) Ca.bins, $75, $85 and $105, gold .
ilteerago ..................................$-10, currency.
Children between I and 12, ha.Jf fare; infaotii,
under one yoar, free.
Jfl'6r Ea.ch passenger will be proTided with a
.13ai;arato berth to sleep in, nnd femalo1 will be
placed in room.!! by themselves.
p~ DRAFTS, pn.ya.ble on presentation,
in England, Ireland, or any pla.:o in Europe, for

Alpaccae,
Fancy Silks,

E. &: H. T. ANTHONY &: CO.,
· ~01

BROlllWAT,

N. Y.,

~?tera and Manu!\rs or Photouaobic Kateria.11.

ERIE RAILWAY!
1550 Miles under one Management.

Adjoining Jackson's Carriage Factory, Front Street,

R

BLACKSiUITHING BUSINESS

AND 'rffR

lIDl1 ~ ~TI~1ir~.

·
GOING EAST.
2,30 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily

Sundays excepted, connect.sat Akron -with Clave.
land, Zanesville and Cincinnati Railroad, for
IS.A.AC 'l'. B:EtJ'M,
C~evclantl, Orrville n.nd Mill~rsburg; at Ravenna
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
with Cleveland~ Pittsburg Ba.ilroa.d, for Olen•
~[f!)~©U}' □ ©
D-tl.NVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, land, n.nd at New York for Boston and all New
NE case of Hi p Joint Disease of Se\'en
England cities.
ILL attend to crying sales of property in
Weeks sta.ntling cured in four weeks.A Sleeping Coach is a.ttaohod to this train at
the counties of Knox, Holmes and Cos- Meadville running through to New York.
Good for any Disease in ,,.h\ch Liniment can be
hocton.
July 21.y
usocl.

Mt. Vernon, Doc.

8, 1866.

NEW CROCERY!

O STOCK in our

NCE MORE WITII A NEW SPRING

3,10 AM NIGH'.!' EXPRESS, daily, connect.

O,· P"r/mne<l Oil Lust,·e I

PILE OINTMENT!
TVa n-a,,tal in .Alt Cases of Pi7es !
D1•. J'obn .J. Sel'ibner•s
WILD CHERRY
BALSAMS,
For Lung mul Bro1:,chir•l D i.sease.

wrrH

O
ted.

JAU.ti:S J.ITTELL.

LITTELL & MECHLING, ·
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
A.ND D..EALERS IN

D1·. John .J. Scribner's

:NElJRALGl,l ClJU.E.
March 26-ly.

FOREIL\N AND DOMES'fIC

WOOLENS,
-AND-

,vJwlesale Clothier"',
NO.·11 Jl'H !7;E STREET,

Raphael Pol1otto,

}

NEW YORK
Nov.6.1588,

at Akron with Olc,·cla.nd, ZanesYille J; Cincinna.•
ti Rail.road, for Olen!ft. nd, Ornillo n.nd Millers•
burg; at Ra.vennn. with Cleveland & l'ittsburgh
Ra.ilroa.d, for Allio.nee a.nd Pittsbur"" ; o.t G reonville with Erie & Pittsburgh Rttilria.d, for Erle
Pa..; a,t Meadville, for Franklin nnd Oil City;
at Corry 1 with Philadelphia & Erie Railroad, for
Erie, "rarren, Pa.l Williamsport, .P hiladelphia.
aut!13a.ltimore; n.t Elmira. with Northern Central
Railway for Williamsport, Harrisburg, Philadelphia. and Baltimore, and at New York for Boston
and New England cities.
A sleeping Coach ii attached to this train at
Cincinnati, runnin~ through to New York.
6,35 A M STOCK FREIGIIT, daily.
8,05 AM WAY FREIGIIT,Sundays oxeoptcd.

Boston and New England Passengers with

Foreign_& Domestic Wines & Liquors, their Baggage .. transferred free ofoha.rge in Now
No. 237 L,bcrly street, oppos1lo head of,Vood

PfTTSBURGII, PA.

GEO. A. DAVIS & CO.,

Gcorgo A. Davh:,
B. F. Peixotto,

WU.

April 16-v
fl. ll.ECllLING.

York.

'

Tho host Ventilated a.nd most Luxurious Sleepp:;!1Jr A la.rgo stock of Fino Whiskies consta.nting Coaches ~ IN THE WORLD--~ acly on hand.
/
July 14
coml-'any all night trains on this railway.

Dr, John J, Scribner's Facial Lotio;,

I

lUld

CAREFULLY SlsLECTED STOCK OF

And a.II other nrticles ueually kept by Druggists,
imd hopes that long oxpcricnco and str ict attention to business, will entitle him to a P-hnre of
public patronnge.
jJfB'"' Prescription s carefully and n.ccurntely
compounded.
'a. Pure Liquors, strictly for 1'1cdical purposes, kept on ha.nd.
Juno2-ly

DR. JOHN .T. SCltIBNER'S

G-OODS,

Baggoge t.:IIECKED THROUGH

NY AL UBLE as an arliclc for removing Tan, And fare a.lwa.ys as low n.s by any other Rollte.
Freckles, Illotchos a.IHl Eruption s on t.he face
-causo.s Lho complexion to become soft, clen.r Ask for Tickets via Erie B.ailway.
aml beautiful. For snle by
·w hich oan be obla.ined at all Principal Ticket
Sep 4
WOODWARD & SCRIRNER.
Offices in the ,vest ancl South-.,Vost.
WM. R. BARR.
. 100 to l!!-200 por month salary paid to good L. D. BUCKER,
Gon'l Sup't.
Gon'l Pass Ag't.
Agents to sell our Patent Non-corrosive White
March JO. 1869-v.
Wire Clothes lines. State a.ge an<l past occupnIIIPLOYiUENT that pays. For pnrt;c.
tiou, n.nd o.dJrcs~ the American Wire Comp,:my,

FASIIIONABLE

J. S. IIAWES t. CO.,

WIUCII I!E WILL SELL AT Tllll

P. O. Box C.

Lowest Prices in Market.
By strict altention to businel!s and fair cJ,ea.1.
ing, I hope to merit a.ncl recch·o a, Iiborn.1 share
of public patronage.
~... Ca.sh paid for Country Produce.
Mt. Vernon, .April 25-y

::s::.

C&D-Mar. 19-w1.

L. C:..:EI..EBE
IS AGENT FOR THE

DECKER BROTHERS'

PATENT PIANOS.
T

Especia.lly designed for tho use of tho Med icu.l
Profession and tho Family, possessing those in•
trinsic medicinal properties which belong to an
Old n.nd Pure Gin.
Intlispeosablo \,o Females. Good for Kitlney
complaints. A delicious . Tonic. rut np in cases, cont1Lining one dozen bottles ca.ch, a.nd sold
by all druggists, grocers, &c. A. l\f. Dininger &
Co., established 1778, No. 15 Ilo:ivcr street New
York.
M:m;:h 2Q. ly.

HE PIANOS of this Not1 York firm are
matchless. Whoever hn.s played on one of
thoir instruments, has bean surprised at it.s aymr,n.thotic quality_of TONE; and if the pla,y er baa
a musical temperament, he will feel that such
tones like those, ho has imagined to hear only in
hi" hn.ppiest moods.
Tho action is l!!O perfect, so ela.stic, thn.t it n.I~
wost helps one to phy. In this rospeot it is only approached by "grand notion pianos," (which
on account of their awkwnrn .!!ha.pe aro mainly
used in Concert llalls only.) Its dumbility is
such, that, whilst other pianos hnvo to be tuned
every month or two, this insrrument require.e
tuning at rare intorva'.s only.
Those who wi:-:h to have a piano of such exc11llonce in their family, will plense apply to II. L .
Grol.,o, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-•
They can be obtained through him direct (rom
tho N• w York firm at the BEST TERMS.

May 23, 1868-lf.

Hardware, Cutlery,

The Grcnt l'Icdi.cilt,~ rar fla"' Skin, cure■
,,·Uhont Call, e,•~ry hind 9f nn•
sl;rbUy Cl'UpUon of the f'"n«"e,
01• Uchlng, il'dtn.H"g, or
tli"lfrc'i-.tnrr (•nfaneon!I

EEPS constantly on hand one of tho best
ns.sortments of lla.rdware. Cutlery, Guns,
and Revolvers, to be found in the City. IIaving
been osta.bli5hed ainoe 1848, I flatter my!!e1f that
I can give entire satisfaction to all who mny fa.
vor me with their patronage.
I also manufacture Seal Presscs 1 Notarial Seals,
Cancelling Stamps, Steel Stamps, Dmnding
Irons, Stencil Pla.tes, for marking Iloxes, Barrels,
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in tho best
manner. All kinds of Cutlery ror.,n.ircd on short
notice, a.t 136 ·,v-ood St., Pittsburgh, Pa..

~u"'ie1\.lli1" OCI

"I(

Ji,.•

1,r,ir/11

rt/i,.,-,.,(

It'"

r,f

lhnt ln.fl!-fifyfot1

t'rtlP•

Ch:lr lc.~ E. Xoh!(•, 0Mwr .. l Artt•ut .,f Uidi°. Ceutrnl
R. JL., li3 Br,1i~dw,1y, N. \'.
" IVe /iml if (HI for1i/m,/,lll rl"mNl;J fm· T ,,.flei•, etc.,"
writo J!ii;lt')' Bi·o;i .. Drng,aist1½, F:di-1\r-1'1, Tow11..

" I 1mre li-irtl ,,our l"flf•frlM.e ,-.,111.-il,1 for .RarM·•a
Itch

1,:.it/1

11re{lf

s11ca.-..,," write.-.!! 0.

Leominster, 1\Ias3.

Sc,ud for circu1t1.r.

ProparcrloulylJy
For ,;alo

,f. bnmont, of

J'rirc,~ i5 d11. n111J $1.00.

~nLOS

PAl,MER.

36 "·e,-.t Fn111 th ~ln•,·f, l.'im·i1111ati,O.
liy Urn:.i,--;i~t:. i:••111•r:1III·.

For salo ty ISRAEL GREEN, Mt. Vernon.
Ma.y 9-ly.

I

llElllOV A.L.

Steau1 D!'ing and Cleaning·..

T

lHll"l

lion, <rnrl I ,mt HQIC l,l,ilduo quill" /i!·r" """'· • writ~'!

llt. Ve1·non Dve :
.,

nu;r

of' the t)e1·1to11.

July 24-ly.

L Styles PATTERNS, rocoived Monthly.

DR. :,1c KOWN has removed his Dental or.

fice from Woodm1.rd building, directly op•
posito, to Ward's Block-Rooms No 1 and 3,
over Grant and Attwood's store, [being the same
th q.t he occupied for seven years prt-vious t.>
1S02,] where ho will bo hop1JY to recoive calls
from his old friends a.ncl customers and tho pub-

CLEANED AND COLOB.ED, lie goncrally.
MORGAN BARR,
D. C. LEWIS.
Such as Coats, rants and Vests, Silk Dr_csses,
Ji::.!.,- See his on.rd in another column.
=----,---:-:---c-,--,,---------1 Ribl,ons, Crn..pos, Sha.wls, .to., wa.rrantc:d to bo
:F eb. 12·m3.
Examination ot"Scl100I Teaellers.
l'k
G
s a ----,..---::-,--,,.---------done in good workman-' .o manner.
,vo n
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
Juno 6-y

M

EETINGS of tho Don.rd for the oxnminalion of applica.nts to instruct in the rublic
Schools of I~nox couuty will bi held in Mount
Vernon, on the hst 3aturday of every month;
and on the second Saturday in April nntl Novcml)or; in Damrille, on the 3d Saturday in
April; in Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Saturday in
Mn.y; in Mn..rtinsburgh, on the 2tl. SaturJa.y in
October; a.nd in Frodcrioktown, on the 3d Snt7o William St., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn llt., Chicaulars, address S. M. SPENCER .t Co., Brat- urda.y in October, for the year 1867.
tleboro, Vt.
go, nt
C.tD 4w.
Feb. 23-ly
Josu11 Mu1Nscnxn, Clork.

E

15 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

CELEBRA'rED

IIE undersigned respectfully announces_ to
the citizens of Mt, Vernon and surrounding
country
tha.t they ha.ve located in this city, and
Up Stairs, opposite Kin_q' s Hat Store•
ar" prepared to receive all manner of Ladies' and
ATEST New York FASHIONS and Newest Gents' Apparel, to bo

BARR & LEWIS,

DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE,
FCR THE TEETII.
DR, SCRIBNER'S OIL Ll"STRE,

FOR THE HAIR.

A

LL tho above n.rtic]cs a.re kept fc.ri nlc by
Woodward & Scribner one door South of
the Knox County Bank.
Persons needing medicines of the obove kinds,
arC requhted to give them a trial. They nrc llrcpa.rc<l by Dr. John J. Scribner, Solo Proprietor.
WOODWARD & SCRlBNER,
Sept 4
Agents, Mt. Vernon.

CHA.S. D. FIELDS,
Be>e>k.. Bin.cl.er,
-AND-

Blank ff00k Hauufactnrer,
JflANSFIELD, OHIO.

B

ANKS, County Officers, Rail Road Companies, and Merchants, furnished with BLANK
BOOKS of tho best linen papcra, a.t prices oqua.l
to Clenland, Cincinnati, nnd tho larger oities.

il!AGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
SERIAL WORKS, AND
PERIODICALS OF ALL KlKDS,
Neatly Bound in any Style desired.

Bindery over Richland National Bank.
Maniifieltl, Jan. 12, 1867-tf

,

S. ll. JACKSON.

D.ENNJS CORCORAN,

.

JACKSON & COUCORilN

R

Fa1nily G1·oce1·ies,

.

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

ancl B,·oachial 'l'ro11Ue; also,
Colds, Asthma, &c.

CHARLES HINTON
R

K

HE subscriber is the solo Agent in Knox Co,
for this Splendid New 1ifaohine: Also, the
New Manufa....:turing Mn.chine. For all work, it
has no superior. It is loss oomplioatod, and less
lia.hle to get out of order tha.n most Ma.chines.Instructions will be given in its use, to purcha.aere.
1J!H° Call al my MERCIIANT TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT, on the Public Square, and
examine tho Singer .Mn.chine, before 'purchA.sing
elsewhere.
J. \V. F. SINGER.
June 6.tf

IAWfJ

ESPECTFULLY inform tho public and
their friend.!! that they havo entered into
parncrship, for tho purp ose of manufacturing
Da.rouchos, Rocku.wa..y s, Buggie!'!,
CUTLEB.Y, c:t:,c. Ca.rriages,
Wa.gons, Sieighs; and Chariots, and doing a. gen.
era.I Repairing Business.
PREMIUM RATES OF SIIllETJNG.
All orders will bo oxoeute<l with strict regard
ESPECTFULLY announces to tho citizens
to durability and beauty offini!ib. Repairs will
For Club Thirty,
21 yards Sheeting.
of Knox county, that he ha.s rented the
a.180 be attended to on tho most reasonable term 8.
"
" Sixty,
42 "
·u
room formerly occupied by William B. Russoll,
As wo uso in all our ,vork the very best senironcd
" One Ilundrnd 1 65 "
where ho intends keeping
stuff, and om ploy none but experienced mccliunAll other premiums in imme ratio.
E11largcd Exchange Liat, with new n.nd useful icE, we feel confident that all who favor us with
their pa.tronage, will be perfectly satisfied on a.
articles.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF
See 110w Circular and sample. Som to any ad• tria.l of our work. All our work will be wa.rra.nted.
dress froc.
~ Tho public a.re requ,,sted to glve Uli "
jJ:£1'"' PloasO be Yery parlicnln.r nml se nd mon~
cafl boforo dealing oleo-where.
ey by registered letleri.
June
ta.tf
Acldross all orders to

136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

T

For

One Dolla1· Sule oCDry anti Fauey

GUNS AND REVOI,VERS.

W

D1· • .Joltn J. Se1·ibne1·'s

OULD respectfully announce to bis
friends and the public generally, that ho
ha.s opened and is constantly receiving, a frc8h

JfOUIVT VERNON, OHIO.

Two Doors above Morton's Corner.

Dr, John J. Scribner's Liniment,
IA
~!r!l@JiJu'~ffi:v

DENTIST,

W

VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL-ROAD,

l..32 l\lCa.1.:n.

tod.

[T\venty-twoyoars' oxperioncc,]
FFICE in Wolff's Building, _entrance next
Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4.,a.nd 11.
Tcelb extracted without p:iin, by tho uso of Nitrous Oxide Oas, on each ·wednosday and Thursday.
A continuation of public patronage is .s-olici•

DR.. T.

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,

VERY CIIEAP!

DENTIST.

SEWING MACHINE

Hair Renewing Fluid!

l!IT. VERNON, OHIO.

Coach aml earring~ Facto1·y,

.J. II. BRA.NTA.N,

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE,

DR. C. III. KELSEY,

CORN KR OP MAIN AND Vfl\"E STREETS,

A LARGE LOT OF

BLACKSMITHING.

T

Dr. John J. Scribner'is

WARD'S BUILDING, .

WE ARE COMING,

O

O

I

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

L. B. CURTIS,

,VEST & SOUTH-WEST!

Feather Renovator.

Tho Greatest Carea.nd study giYcn to CilRON- sta.ifK.
IC CASES. Consultation in Office l!"'rco.
Mt. Vernon , March lJ.yli'

May 4, 1867-lf.

Mt.Vernon,:May 21,1564.

Agent, 15 Droad,va.y, New York;

Or to

NEAR MAIN,
ESPEC'£FULL Y ann&unces to the citizens of Knox county, that he has puroha
G-reat Broad Guage-Double Ttack Route sod tho Shop latelyownccl by .Mr. Vea.le, where
Dt;'J'WF,E!'f TTIM
he intends carrying on the
860 fflilo " 'ftbont chnug~ of Co11clu::11.

Dctermine<lthat ourwork shallgivesa.tiefae•
tion, were spectfullJ{ solieitthe patronage of tho
public.

Black Silks,

,ale at LOWEST RATES.
,Pr- For passage, or further information, t1pply to
JOHN G. DALE,

WOOLEN FACTORY.

OFFICE PRACTICE.

DAN McDOWELL.

Sofas,
Lounges,
Ott'lmn.ns,
Centre Tabloa,
Carel Table!!,
Fn.ncyTable11 .
Extension Tabloa,
Side Tablee,
Etargcrcs,
CornerSta.nds,
Book Stands,
Music Stands,
Work Sta.nds,
Hall Sta.nds,
lTa.11 Chairs,
Parlor Cho.in,
Windsor Chairs,
CaneSoa.t Cha.irs 1
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cott1t:e Bedstea.ds,
Bureaus,
Wardrobes,
Book-cases, &c., &c., &c.

Ern press Clotl1s,

At Knox Co. Kation1t1 Dank, Mt. Vernon, O.
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y

•rIIE

DR. JOIIN J. SC:RIBXER,

Umbrellas,

Ofevorydescription, n.nd oftho vary bostqua.1itywillbe constantly kept on hand,orma.de to
order. Our stock ombrace11

French 1,ferinoR,

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Otrm••r,
lt1l7,

-AT-

Dress Goods,

V111eno1•,

't11•.lr>.tlN,

CIII•••
.,,..,

I~TERESTING TO UOUSEKEEPERS,

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

................................ 80

Cabinet Furniture

Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland.

!hw0r~•4 ■,

In a.llite branches. Partiouiar attention paid
to llorse Shoeing, an(l a.11 kinds ofropair.
ing .. By strict attention to business,a.nd doing
good work, I hopr tomerit and receive a.libera.l
THIS RAILWAY EXTRNDS FROM
W . C. COOPER, L. D. llITCII.ELT,1 B. T. PORT.ER
Cincinnati to New York 860 ltliles share of public patronage.
J, H. BRANYAN.
COOPER, PORTER & 111rrCHELL.
Cleveland to 1'. York 621> ltllles.
Aft.Vernon, March 2 5, 1865.
Atto1·neys & Counsellers at Law. Dunkirk to New Yol"k 4.60 llHles.
OFFICE-In tho Masonic Uall Building, Main Buffalo to New York 4.23 Jlllles.
MOUNT VERNON
}"'eh. 17-y
subscriber offor.:1 to tho citizens of Mt. street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Rochester to New York 383 llliles,
Vernon and viciuity, a. ra.ro r hnnce to ina il
• A.11D 18 FROM
J'OSt:PH c. DEVUI
themscl,·es of the benefits of Van Sick le's groa.tly 8.i.lCUEL lSRAEL.
~ 22 to 27 Milos the Shortest Ron to.
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
impro,•ed and colobra.ted S'f.EAM CLEANSING
A(torne7s •\-: t.:ou11sello1·s at Law,
AND STRAM DRYING,
HEsub.!!criborh,~ving purcha.sod 1\It. Vernon
.Nrw a,ul Im;n·oved Coaches are run J.-oin
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
Woolen Factory, recontly owned by !Ir.
- Prom-pto.ttention given to a.ll business entrusCi'ncinnati, Dayton, Urbana, Marion, Wilkinson,
would announce to his frionds and
Galion, .flfa,c,ficld, .AsMancl cmcl Akron, the public generally,
Our facilities n.ro such that on short notico we ted to them, and especially to collecting and se•
thd he is now prepa.rocl to
curingclaims
in
a.ny
part
of
tho
sta.to
of
Ohio.
oa.n take u.nd return a bod the same da.y perfectCleveland, Warren, Meadville, D1tnl.-irl,,
~ OFFICE--Three doors South of tho
ly dry a.nd ready for immediate uso for the sum
Bujjalo and Rochester, to
Carel Wool, SJ>in an,I 1Veave,
Knox County Bank.
Dea. 7 tf.
of$2.50.
AND MA..NUF"ACTURE
Ticks of bod::; dressed will be wa.shoJ if Uo:::ircd
for 50 conts.
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,
Only One Change to Boston.
Below a.re tho na.mes of :1. few of tho many PUYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
persons who tc~tify in its favor :
On and after Monday, February 15th, IS-GO, eltberon the shares orby the ya.rd. All work
FFICE in ,Volff's New Building, corner of
llavin g recently· bad bods clennetl by iho
trains will leave Mansfield n.t the follo,ving hours, don~ hy mo will ho ,rnrranted togive3atisfaction
Ma.in stree t and Public Squa.ro, Mt. Vernon. viz.:
Rtcam Ronavn.t':"l' wo a.re satisfied th:it it is a bentocustomors. The Factory n.djoins the oldNoreficial process, olc::msing tho feathers of a.Jl filLh Dr. Stamp is the Military Surgeon for Knox
ton mill.
GOING WEST.
county.
June
2,t.1865.y
rendering them ltght and lin1y, olca.n rmd heal10;54-A M DAY EXPUESS, Sundays exceptI always keep on hand a good stock"of FLANthy.
ed, for Cincinnati nnd lho Wo~t and South. Con- NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINE'rS &!CLOTIIS,
G. E. MeKOWN,
Goo- E llubbarcl, II. C. Tombos, D. ,v. Jln.s
nects at Urbana with Columbus, Chica.go & In- which I will exchange for Wool or Cash.
kell, Jimes Rood, Esfl., II. E. P arsons, Dr. Va.n
diana. Central R:i,ilway, for India.napolis, a.nci
Juno 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.
Norma.n, Dr. James, Dr. King, and Tf. Ifarris,
with the Ohio & Mississippi Raihva.y at CincinSINGEU'S CELEBRATED
P. M. Ashti~bula, Ohio; L.A. Porter, S. A. Trimnn.ti,' for St. Louis and tho South and Southble, C. A . .A.very, Dr. Tanner, M. R. Doolittlo,
West.
NEW FAMILY
OFJc'ICE IN WARD"S BUILDING,
Pa.incsvi1Ie, Ohio ; Dr. Wilson, Whita.ker, Dr.
11,10 PM NIGHT EXPRESS, dail.r, for CinT. II. Baker, J. T. llenry, W. ,v. llamilton, Dr.
cinnati a.nd the ,vest and South. Connects at
CornerCI f Ma.in a.nd Vine streets, over Grant & Urbana., Saturdays excepted, with Columbus,
Ilarloy, '\Voostcr, Ohio.
~ Wo warrant sa.tisf.tction or make n o
and Atwood's store.
Chicago and Indiana Central Railway, for [ncharge.
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier street, Mt. dianapolis, and n.t Cincinnati with Ohio k M.isVarnon, Ohio.
.July 21.y
State and County Rights for sale.
sis.sippi Raihvay for St. Louis and tho West n,nd
South.
'1'JIOMAS JIUTSON,
R. W. STEl'll.ENS.
W. F. SEllI'L.E.
Corner l\foiu antl ,vatcr Streets.
A sleeping coach is atta.chcd to this train n.t
J:m. l5-3 m.
1-H. Vernon, Ohio.
New York, rnnning through to Cincinnu.ti with•
SElllPLE & S'.l'EPBE:NS, out t'ho.ngo.
11:10 P M ACCOMMODATION, daily. for
Ga.lion, and dally, Sundays oxcopted, for D:l.yton
Pa.ys especial and exclusive attentio n to
and ,v ay Stations.
4,30 P M WAY FREIGIIT, Sundays cxeopO:FFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 Woodward Block, up

MOUNT VERNON, orrro.
Dec 26-tf

DRY COODS

STEAM BE'rWEEN

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

ATLANTIC CITIES

AND C.:I,AUI AGill'l'r@,

"

NEW DRUG STORE,

GREAT REDUCTION

--+--

Office over Woodward & Scribner's
Drug Store,
Our Agents will be supplied with duplicate

6

"
"

Including every articlo thn.t is called for in n
First-Class Clothing Store- We have alsu on
hn.nd a. magnificent stock of

R

Rbi11e,
Prr&.aeee,

1Varran(etl tor J;'ive Years.

................................. 48

NEW FURNITURE TONIC EXPECTORATE,

1:11irw11d.
a.-cit1ud,

J. C. GORDON, JU. D.,

"

Glasgow & Londonderry

IWIIMrlud,

;p;iir Office over Greon's Drug Store, Mount
Vernon, Ohio.
March 12-m6•

6

GENTLEMEN'S FUR~ISillNG GOODS,

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

On, lmportd Vin•• cU1br,u • \u1• n•tnn:itii\o tnoh1,l111r tu
l\'>11. Kn1I•""• O. W. Wllao ■, L•mr,
1lbu e111l11.,,t ptio~r.ph•to, HQ•l•li•I •f

AND

2 inches ................................ 16 cents per rod
3
"
................................. 24
,,
4 " ................................. 36
" I

We ask tho farmere to call and examine our
works
WAL KER & NICHOLS.

Alwa,ys on band and for an.le, a largo and com- Where the general buiines11 of the Company is
Reeu, Carnick & Andrus'· Specialties,
IIATS AND CA.PS:
plete stock of
trruisacted, and to which a.U general correspondence should b(l addressed.
Tllden & co•s. Flnhl Extru.clOI, Tho Hats aro from Beebe's renowned establishGents' F1u·nislti11g Goods.
ment in Now York, and justly rank among the
host, most beautiful and fashionable in America..
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
OFFICERS:
'\Vo have likowi~e a fino aeeortment of rare a.nd
__. Cutting done to order. Goodfitwa.rra.nt.
CLARENCE II. CLARK, Pro,idont
ed if properly made UJ:,
ALL PATEN'.!' & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES beautiful
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committee.
Slog·er'8 Sewing Machine.
HENRY D. COOKE; Vice Ptesidont.
I take pleasure in s:iying to my friends that I EMERSON
W. PEET, Socrctary and Actuary.
am sole a.gent for Knox county, for Singer's col•
Snoh n.s Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, River
ebra.ted Selfing Machine, the best now in use,
Mink, Coney, &c., as well as a. very protty a.sThi! Company o{{crs tho folloll'ing n.d't'antafor all work.
Sovt. 28-tf
jJ:!!J· ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
sortmont of LADIES' IIOODS, which cannot
ges.
fail to givo sa.ti.sfo.ction, n.nd which wo will sell
It ia a. National Company, chartered by specSTE41'1 TO
aEiY" TERMS. -Cash or Approved Credit. 20 r,er <i:ont. lower than any other houso in Mt.
ial act of Congress, 1868 .
Vernon.
It ha-s a. paid-up on.pita! of$l,OOO,OOO.
In addition to tho above, ,..,e have in storo and
Mt. Vernon, Jnn. S, 18~9.y
It offers low rates of premium.
for sale, a superior stock of
It furnishes larger in aura.nee lha.n other comATTENTION
AL[,!
panies for the same money.
It is definite and cerlnin in itll torms.
&
THE ANCHOR 1,INE.
Hold on,follows l letus stop,
It is a home company in every lt,c.f\lity.
And
enquire
for
Jack
son's
Orocory
Store,
Our Stock is_n.11 new, made of the best matelti!! policies arc exempt from n.ttA.chmonl.
There says nifriend is the pJaco
rial, a.nd will bo warranted to turn out as roproThero a.re no unnecersary restrictions in tho
•ro got frosh bread antl en.kc:!.
Fa,•orite Clyde built Passenger Steamers nro in- polices.
sontod in evory instance.
toudcd to sail
Erery policy is non.forfoitabfo.
~ Please give us i, call before purchasing
And tbon tho next tbi11g you will see
elsewhere. Don't forgot tho pla.oo-Masonie llall
Policiel!I may bo ta.ken: which pay to tho inEVERY SATURDAY,
Is
good
Coffco,
Sugar
and
Tea.;
Duilding, Majn street, Mt. Vernon.
sured thoii- full :,mount, and return a.II tho preCandies, Raisins and Spices ho kcops,
From Pior 20 North river, at 12 o'clock noon.
miums, so tha.t tho insurance costs only tho inttrOct. 6
OIIARLES WOLFF & C1O.
And
the
ho.st
Molasses,
very
cher.p.
ost on the annual pa.yments.
EUROPA,
CALEDONIA,
Policioi, may be taken thnt will pa.y to tho inTobacco, Cigars, nlwn.ys on lrn.nd,
BRITANNIA,
COLUMBIA,
sured, after a cortain number of yoara, during
Of the host J11anufu.cture in tho )11,nJ,
life n.n nnnual income of ono ton th tho a.mount
INDIA,
IOWA.
While others boast for tho sake of na.mo,
na.med in the policy.
I will sell my goods for just tho S'.1me.
Ra.tes of passage, payable in currency:No extra rsto is charged for risk.!! upon tho
EST A.BLISDlllEl\'T.
Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Dorry, $90 lives of females.
Why so fa.r up town go,
and $TS.
It insures, not to pay dividends to policy. holInstead of stopping just at tho Depot;
Excursion tickets,gootl for twoln: months, $160. ders, bnt at so lo,v a. cost that dividends will bo
']'hero you will get the bei-t cra.oken, aml eh cc.so,
Stoorago to Oksgow or Derry, $30; intermedi- impossible,
Of those who always try to plea.so.
&
ate, ia5.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particuhm, givPrepaid certificates from those ports, $37.
en on application to tho Branch office of tho
Aud now to tho country people l would say,
Passcngerd booked to and from Hamburg, Ha.- Company, or to
.JOIIN W. ELLIS & CO.,
(Succesaorsto Daniel l\lcDowell,)
] f you wa.nt to be pllla::ic(l, cnll without tlclay,
no, Rottorda.m, Antwerp, &c., o.t,·ery lo" ra.teR.
Cincinnati, O.,
Dont go a.way for want of something: to cat,
Drafts issued, pa.yn.ble R.t nny Dank in Great
0 eneral Agents for Ohio n.ml Central and
For you will find my Groceries no chca.t.
Brita.in or Ireland.
Southern Indiana.
ESPECTFULLY n.nnonnce to t h e :
Feb5 . m6
For further information apply at the compaL. E. CUR'.fIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent
citizenl'I of Knox and tho surny's offico, No. 6 Boffling Green, New York, to
for Knox County.
Mn.rch O.
rounding conn ~ies that tbey have oponHENDERSON BROTHERS,
ed an elogant
JOSEPH MUENSCIIER,
Ne10 Fur11if1trt Eltabli,hnlfmt i11
Or to
OLD B.ELIABLII
Jan 22-y
Agent, Ml. Vernon, O.
WOODWARD BLOCK,
-INMt. Vornon, Ohio, "bore
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

, .. 1.,

SURGEON

Price List or Tile.

-SUCH AS-

ARTU!l'r8' JUATERIAJ.A~,

BRANCH OFFICE:

•hoinat ptNnctlcno ot

HOM<EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

G. V. N. ANDREWS,

A. GOOD SUPl'LY

And Made in the N ea.teat Manner.

.....n.

OFFICE-In w·oodwarcl Block, inftooms preYiFeb 5-m6
ously occupied by Dr. Barnes.

AGENTS.

Cash Capital, - $1.000.000.

ni,.,.,.,i..,,

-JS-

Gonern.l Agent, Detroit, Mich.
N. n. - Eor tho benefit of our Agents we ha.Yo
arrnngcd with parties who ho.vo Goods s-i1itttble
far Sewing Machine Ag:onts to sell. We wi11
send BOOK OF SAMPLES and full pa.rticuln.rs
on receipt of one red stamp. A1ldress G. V N.
ANDRliWS. General Agent, Detroit, Mich.
Jan 15. ly.

·T

ARRANTED TO

h.-1 ... II•• alt<--11\l<>R •f thr Trade lo lh~lr uteuhe U101'11nt ■ I ti Uli
abllu. of th•lr • - ,..w1,.t1.... , .,'"'11,,'hl•rr •~
W, p'1bll•ll .,,.. Pt1u T~•11,.nd HbJ~el• •r l1.r1oauplc Y'lewit
J11cha.d!ac,

.DIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

DRAIN TILE,

UDU!!lll3.l:P"Ul1~l:!l!lU'J.=a

.Approved July 25, 1868.

501 J!ROADW.AY, .NEW YORK,

HOMCEOPATHIST,

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE

WASDINGTON', D. D.

.ALL GARMENTS

MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.

$2ii.

•

On llloin Street, lilt. Vernon, O.,

DYE-STUFFS, GLASSWARE

Chartered by Special Act of Cong,·ess,

0.F'FJCE- ln th.f! Boothe B1'ildi11g 1 cor,let- of
J[ain antl Ol,eatnut Streets,

TUE

American Shuttle

of

AhP. H. VANCE

D. C. MO~TQO'\IERY.

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

JOHN

Z. E. TAYLOR.

EDSON & TAYLOR,
DENT:XSTS.

April 23.

$2:i.

Collection Business promptly attended

11. M. EDSO::,J.

W

Trunks, Carpet Sacks

Wlll. It. SAPP,

IIOUSE FOR SALE.-Story and a half fra1ne
house, good collar, .fi\·e rooms a.n d buttery below
and two good room3 above; an acre and a. half
of groun'.1 1 just Ea.st of Centro Run: Also, twostory briok in bnsinoss pa.rt of Mt. Vern on-for
ealo cheap.

Offico over White's Quoonswa.re storo .

AKE grea.t pleasure in onDounoi~g t<i the c~tMOUNT VERNON , OIIIO.
izons of KAox and the surroundmg counties
that they ha.ve opoaiod an entitely new Clothing
E take pio1surc in announcing to the Fur•
Store, in tho room recently occupied by John
mors of Knox countyt and vicinity, that
Denny, in the
wo have erected now and complete work.!! for
tho purpose of making

Pharmaceutical Preparations, Extracts whoro they offer "for sale a largo •nd ,plendid In all sizes required for drainage, ranging froro
stock of
2 to 6 inches in diameter, and of the most approPaints, Oils, Varnishes,
B.EADT-MAD:El
ved patterns and best q uelil.y.
OJ:• TilE

w

~
T'l?'I? & tO DRAIN TILE.
~HA~y
wo,.bJ;
*
,
o.- .onrn o,

W. B. RUSSELL, T

Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
Old Stand,

S. J. BRENT, Agent.

FOU. S.A.LE-DW EL LIN OS-Two-story frame
house, 6 rooms, out-buihlings, well a nd cistern,
all in ,IQ2d repair. Lot 36 by 132 feet, fronting
on ViiN,"§trcet. Price $1200-tcrmsoasy. Also,
nearly opposito tho n.bovo, a one story dwelling,
7 rooms; good cellar, well, sta.blo, wood and eoal
hou se, n.nd a. brick s moke house, with fttll lot.

New Ulothing Store wALKER & NICHOLS,

..

M1LE

HIGH STREET,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

-160 a.:cros of Land in St. Francois county, Mo.
2 miles from St. Louis and - Belmont Railroad,
now constructing; good timber land; only threo
miles from F ,uwington, the County Seat; can be
bought for $5 per acre.

OLD DRUG STORE."

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

Book, Job aml Card Type,

FOR SALE-llOUSES.-T1vo frame Dwelling~ on E'ront street; also, a tuo story frame
D,T"clling: on Gay .:: treot.
From the well-known Foundery of L . .ToBNSON &
Co., Philadelphia., ambracingsome of tho neweot
FOR SALE-FARM.-211 acres good farm a.nd moet beautiful styles, the uu.dersigned is
fand, 160 acres under cultivation, over 40 aoros better prepared than over to exeouto
well timbered, only two miles from Mt. Vernon;
weU improyed commodious brick dwelling, two
largo barns, running water for stock in every
field, lan,l all around selling for $LOO por acre.
AND IN FACl' EVERY DESCRil'TJON OP

FOR SALE OR EXCHANL\E-\Vcstorn L•nd

II

l\IA.NUFACTURERS OF

For Sale---Real Estate.

miles west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty township,
20 aeres in timber, woll watored, house and barn
s.nd a small oreh:i.rd of exeellont fruit. TE1U{SBehind time-The back of a clock.
$t5 per a.ere, ono-third down and balance in two
A,vail-ablc space-A woman's face.
cqua.l annual payments·. LiboraJ deduction for
The latest thing in dresses-night dress- cnsh payment.

es.

THE

S. J. BRENT, Real E tate Agen~

call

~ Factory one door wost of tho olJ Post
Office, on Vine .streot, Mt. Vernon.
jP!1r All Goods sent by Exprof:!!l promptly attended to.
G. J". ROHRBACK ER & Co.
April 1$.m3.·

TONIC BITTERS.
F

OR T oning the Nervous Systom and giving
the Blood n. more na.turn.l condition, thus
irardod Lallie:, Private Compnnion con. plMing tho system upon Nature's La.sis, for curtn.ins tho desired information. Sent free ing Dyspcpsin., Nervous Debility and Jts Analo•
for2 stamps. Acldross Mns. C. liERY, llanoYer, gies. For onto by
Sept4
WOODWARD .t SCRIBNER,
P~.
G l' R

TIIE

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.
On the French System.
DR. T£LLER, tho ohl
man's friond, and young
man's companion, continue, to be cousultcd on
all forllls of Private Di:1cascs, nt his old quarters,
No. 5 Deaver street, At.
bany, N. Y. By aid of
his matchless remedies,
ho cures hundreds wecklJ; no mercury uscct, rind
cures w:'.ll'rnnted. Re cont ca.sea cured in G
du.ya. Letters by mail recched, and packages Ly
exprosucnt to a.11 pnrts of the world.
"q,._ Young men, ,"rho by indu.Jging in Eecro
Ila.bits, htwe contracted thatsoul-eubduint, mind
prostrating, body.destroying vi ce, one which fill
our Lunatic Aaylums, and crowds to rcplcton the
wnrds of our Ho8pitals, sho uld a.pply to Dr. Tol•
ler without del&y.

Dr. Teller's Great Wol"k.
A Private .Medical Tna.t1'u, a11cl .Domntfr Jlid.

,oifery.
The only work on the subject over 1rnblished in
any country or in n.ny language, for 25 eonts.Illustra.tod with magnificent cngra.\'ing11, showing
both sexes, in a state ofnnturo, pr('gnancy, and
delivery of the Footue-27th edition, o, er 200
pa.ges, sent under sen.I, postpaid, to any purl of
tho world, on tho receipt of 25 ch. 5 co111~1,for $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly saf(' in a v.-cll £ca led
letter. It tells how to distingui :-: h l'r('gnancy
and how to avoid it. Ilow to distinguiEh Eccrct
ha.bite in young men and bow to cure them. It
contains the a.uthc-'s views on Mn.trimony, and
how to choose a partner. It leLis how to cure
Gonorrhoo How to cure spine disease~, Nenous
Irritation, Despondency, L oss of l\lcmory, AYer.
sion to Soeiety, and Love of Solitude. It con ta.ins
Fatherly Advice l'? Young Ladic~, young men,
and all contemplating matrim(lny. It t"u.chcs
the young mother or those expecting to become
mothers, how to roar their offspring. llow to ro.
move pimples from tho face. It tells how to cure
Lcuoorrhcca. or Whites, Falling of the W omb.Inftama.tion of the Bladder, nnd n.llditreafrs ofthe
genital organs. Married person s t1ncf others who
desire lo escnpe the perils of disea ~o, should en.
close the p;ioe of the work, and r<.ceive a copy by
return mail.
This book has received more than 51000 recom .
wendalions fro!ll the public press, and physician£
n.n recommending persone in their vicinity to
send for it.
N. B. L~dies in want of a pleaaant and safe
rem~dy for 1_rregularitice, obstructions, &·e., cnn
obtamDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pith nt the
Doctor's Office, No. 5 Boever street.
CA UTION.-Marricd lad ice: in certain 8ituations, should not use them-for reasc.ns_, Eee di•
rections with each box, Price $1. Sent by mails
to all parts of the world.
JJIM- 1000 boxeseentthismonth-allhaYe arrived sa.fe.
N. B. Persons at a distance can be cured at
home by addressing a. lotter to Dr. J. TellE"r,
enclosing a remittance. Medicines securely
package from observation, sent to any }rnrt of the
world. All cases warr:mtcd . No charge for
a.dvice. N. B.-No studnnh: er boys employed
Notiocthis, address all •letton; to
•
J. '.rELLER, M. D.,
No. 6 Boover Street, Albany, N. Y.

Jan.21:ly.

· Columbus Business College.
T~e cheapest, .most th~rough nnd praet\ea
Busrncss School m America. l\Ioro situatio n s
furnished by our .issociation tha.n all ethers.Scholarships issued at Columbus, good through-

out the Union.

\

BRYAN & TOMLINSON,

~fHE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNON .. .......... ,., ... MAY 21, 1860
~ R eading matter on c, ory page.

E eleetie llletlle1tl College.
For sale, <1t a bargain, a ScIIOLARSIHP
in tho ]<jleotio )lcdical College of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, for a full and thorough course of instruction. Apply a~ the
. B.\ NN}'.R On tcY., 1\It. V crnon , 0.
L O C.'A L

n ut-:\' l 'l ' I E >; .

- Mra. IT. lT. Sturges, of 1\fon, fie!J,
d ic<l on Saturday night.
- The mu nicipal code enacted hy the
Inst L egislature goes into cJJ'cctJuly 1, and
th e code of cil'il procedure not until Augu, t 1.
- The wheat crcp ne, er looke<l more
pro mising in Ohio thnn it docs this spring,
which giYes a lively business to the manufacturer! of reaping machines .
- The N ew L exington Herald says that
Charles Hono, of that vicinity, dic<l on
the 5th inst., nged one hundred a nd four
years.
.
- Conntcrfcit fi vc cent nickel pieces arc
in circulation. The coin is roughly gotten
up and can easily be detected.
- Col. Cha.,. B. Flood, Clerk of the
Ohio Senate and editor of the Ohio Statesman, was com plim cntecl by his official associates with a supper and a gold headed
cane on Sat urday evening.
- There is now), new law in operation
passed by the late Ohio Legislature, ma·
king it pctit h rceny to steal less than $35
in national bank notes or in postal currency.
-- Gen. J ones has started on a business
visit to Colorado; but this fact should not
pre,·ent any one from subscribing to the
stock of our railroad.
- The Cincinnat i Enquirer now reaches M t. Yernon ·punctually on the day of
publication. Tho Enquirer is one of the
very best ncwepapers in the country, and
sl,oul<l h ave a rousi ng circulation.
- W c hl\YO h ad cold, wet and stormy
weather dur, ng tho greater part of the
past week ; but ncverthelcs,, vegetation is
progressi ng finely.
- The Chillicothe .Aclvertisc,· is becoming very readable paper. Its principal editorials are clipped from the columns of
the BANNER, which shows that brother
Putnam is a man of good taste and sound
judgment.
- A f1 ieml showed us a fine specimen
of co.p per and silver ore this week, which
he said was fou nd 1u this county, bu t he
declined to tell us where or by whom.
- Columbus D elano, during his late visit to lilt. Vernon, subscribed two thousaid dollars towards the Cl\pitol stock of tho
Millersburg R ailroad. " Gi 1•c the devil
his due.''
- Fred, S. Crowell, one of the best artists nod cleverest fellows living, has open·
eel a new Photograph Gallery in Ward 's
Ruilding in this city. W c are pleased to
learn that he is doing a large business.See his advertisement in another part of
this paper.
- AVclocipc<le School has been opened
in lilt. V ernon, and half the h'hoys in
the town are trying to break their necks
and other people' s legs, by practisi □ g on
the sidewalks - Mra. J. K. )Iillcr has our thanks for
a late copy of the Kansas City Journal of
Commercc, fro,n whish we learn that real
estate is selling rapidly and at enormously
high prices in that city.
- Wc understand that some of the students of Kenyon College arc making arrangements to g ive a grand musical entertainment in lift. V crnon about the middle
of June.
- E. F. Poppleton, E sq. , who has conducted the Delaware Herald with much
ability for some time past, lrn.s sold the cs·
tabli shmcnt to R. F. Hurlbut.
- H on. Satp'I. Shclfabargcr, the newly
appoin ted .l\Iinistcr to l'urtugal, was in l\It.
V crnon this week, and had a long inter·
view wi th General l\I organ, the former
l\Iinistcr to that country.
- We ha1·c received the April and May
number ofTnE Sc nOODIATE, published at
B osto n, by J oscph H . Allen, at the low
price of $1. 50 per annum. It is one of the
best magazines fo r youngsters in the United
S ta.tcs.
- A hail and wind storm of great violence, pa~scd over this section of country
on Saturday, 15th instant, destroying gar·
dens, cutting young fruit trccsi and injuring the growing wheat. It was particulary severe in Gambier and vicinity.
·rhe NcWS)"ll>er.
Th e reading ofa good aml well-conducted
newspaper like the BANNER, even for the
space of one q uarte r of a year 1 brings more
sound instruction, and leaves n deeper imp ression than would be acquired, pr,)bably
at the best school in twelve months. Talk
to the members of a family who read the
papers, and compare theil'info rmation with
those who do not. The difference is beyond
comparison.

- - - -------

New !Uillinery Goods.
'!.' hat worthy lady, Mrs. J . F . A1m 1u:ws,
at her well-known establishment, on :i\Iain
street, nex t door to the First N ation1l
B ank, has just received and opened a splendid stock of' i\Iill inery Goods, purcha sed by
h erself in the City of N cw York. These
Goods arc of the latest and most fashiona,ble styles, and cannot fa il to please the la.dies, who should call an d examine for themselves before purch asing elsewhere.
Births 1tn<l Deaths.
A new law in Ohio now supcrcedes the
old one, differing in this-that the . ward
a nd townshi p assessors shall, at the time of
the annual listing of property, take a registry of births a nd deaths; they shall be
supplied with l>lanks by, and report to . t:1e
Probate Judge. It does not apply to mtrns
of the first-cl,,ss, ha,·ing a popul ation of
100,000.

A. Jlotlel Treasurer's OOlce.
While on a recent Yisit to N cwark I
called upon the courteous and affable county Treasurer and his clerk, who, after explaining their manner of managing the
business of their office in general, exhibited
to om· insp@otion the system of Bookkeeping, originated and aclopted by them,
by which an accurate record of all
monGys received for taxes, or otherwise,
ancl the· amount of all orders paid. during
each day, arc so arranged that .every night
they know the exact amount of money collected, tho amount paid out, the amount
on hand, and of ,vhat kind.
I took my leave of them highly pleased
wit-h the systematic course pursued in conducting the public businosss, and congratulate the people of Licking county, in
their selection of such efficient officers, ;of
whom they may well be proud, and should
always endeavor to secure tho services of
such men, when they can consistently with
Democratic principles ; because every person filling an office of suc!t great responsi•
bility should most emphatically bo able to
keep such a record, without which he
would not only endanger his own reputation, but peril the property of his sureties
and bring reproach upon the party who
VINDEX.
elected him.
Pete1·s' iUusieal iUonthly
For 1\Iay is to hand, and well sustains the
proud title it bcars- "The Prince of i\Iusical .l\Ionthlics," for if there is any one
periodical adapted to suit the wants of oil
Lovers of l\Iusic, professional or amateur,
it is certainly this l\fagazine.
The May number comes to us overflowing with Choice New 1\Iusic. Thero are
four N cw Songs by Hays, Thomas, Dari ks
and Eaton ; three Piano Pieces ; and we notice a new feature in the shape of six pages
of Quarter Music, which will p1lovc a valuable addition; also, a dozen or more pages
ofBiographical Sketches and Reviews of
N ew l\lusic that will be of interest to all
lliusicians. Being largely engaged in the
publication of Sheet Music, 1\Ir. Peters
has always a fresh stock from which to
make his selections-, and seems nothing
loth to draw from his resources to any required extent to make the l\Ionthly what
itshould be. Besides tho l\Iusical Sketches and Reviews of New Musi~, each n'1mbcr contains no less than thirty full-sized
pages of N cw l\Imic hy the best writers in
the country.
When 1\Iusic is furnished so cheap, what
i\Iusician can afford to be without such a
publication? $4 worth of good lllusic cannot be picked up every day for 30 cents,
and we foci justified in saying that a subscription at $3 will g i1·c as much 1\Iusic
(and good Music, too, ) as you can buy for

'!.'he Alexandria (Va.) Gazette say8 :
"Oir. James Fossett has presented Mr. H.
Bell, the keeper of the Alexandria lllusenm, with a hatchet, which at one time belonged to General Washington, and the one
with which he cut his father's cherry tree,
and which sinco the General's death, has
been preserved in the Tiler' s room at
Washington Lodge of l\Iasons, :in the old
1\Iarket House building. Thi, is a valuable addition to the collection of Washington mementoes now in the mu;cum." The
lie which G. W. didn't tell is attached to
the hatchet as a proof of its authenticity.
The Waukesha (Wi,.) Plaindcaler
reports that on the 27th ult. the wifo of
Wm. Staab, of that town, gave birth to
three daughters. She has twice before
given birth to twin boys, making seven
children at three births, all living and doing
well.
A@'

~

An Englishman proposes to build
a big hotel in Paris which shall contain a
tailor's shop, theatre, and eyery other
means of supplying the material and intollectual wants of the borders within its walls,
all to be put clown in the bill.
Why did William Tell shudder when he
shot an apple from his son's head? Becaufe it was an arrow escape.
Smith's Bible Dlctlouar.J
Is one of the most valuable works on the
Bible that has ever been published. Since
its size and expense prevents many from
purchasing it, this abridgement, by Rev.
S. W. Barnum, I would be glad to have it
in every house of my Pariah.
R. B, PEET,
Rector of St. Paul' s church, l\It. Vernon.
T. E. 1\loNROE,
Pastor of the Congregational Church,
l\It. Vernon.
We recommend this work.
J. H. lLrnILTON,
R. B. 1\IARSO.
Supt. Public Scl1ools i\It. Vernon.
It is b~tter for general circulation than
the unabridged, even at the same price.
J, W. lcENBERGER,
It is "book of over J 200 double octavo
pages, 500 engravings, has the accentua..·
tion, original meaning, Greek and Hebrew
signification, and .concise history of every
person and thing mentioned in the Bible.
It is the real work for Sabbath Schools.
Price only $5.00, or $6.00.
Recommended by all prominent Divines.
ENOS MILES,
Agent for Knox and Morrow Co's.
P. 0. Fredericktown, 0 .

llEif> You can get the cclebmted "John
Grnce Hams" at F. Baldwin & Co's., every
one wal'l'an ted.

$50.

DELICIOUSLY MEDICINAL.-This is the
This valuable 1\Iagazinc is published by universal verdict pronounced upon PLANJ. L. PET.l:RS, 198 Broadway, New York , TATIO:<! B1TIERS by all wlio have tried
(P. 0. Box 5120.)
them. The well-known health-promoting
ingredients from which they arc made, and
The Lndy'• Fl'ieud ror Jnue.
their invaluable merits a. a remedy for inThe Steel Plate for this number is the digestion and all its consequent ailments,
beautiful, saintly face of Isabella, one of and the preventive qualities against disShakspeare's characters. The Colored eases arising from climatic changes 1 miQSFashioh Plate gives a rich and tasteful bri- matic influences and impcrfct semetions,
are so widely known and so honorably endal dress, and others of the latest style ; dorsed, that we trust no one will forego the
and a number of well-executed wood-cuts advantages of their use.
illustrate the most picturesque varieties of
the prc:--cnt mode. For music, we find, MAGNOLIA WATER.--Supcrior to the best
appropriately for J unc, "Roses Fair as improved German Cologne, and sold at half
Jenny's Check." The literary department the price.
is quite attractive. The ladies will find
JQT' Best Zanesville Salt, at $2, 50 per
among the illustrations two patterne ot barrel, at F. Baldwin & Co's.
Bathing Dresses. Published by Deacon &
Peterson, 310 Walnut street, Philadelphia,
at $2,50 a year (which also includes a large
steal engraving.) Four copies $6. Five
JUT. VERNON IIIA.RKETS.
copies (and one gratis,) $8. "The Lady's
CORRECTED WKEKLT FOR TO.E 8.ANNF.R.
Friend" and ·' The Saturday Evcnin.((
Post" {and one engraving,) $-l. Specimen
Ah. VKRXON, l\lay 21, 186!1.
nu,nbers sent for ten cents.
BUTTER-Choice ta.hie, 25c.

----------

atommtrdal

Narrow Esca1,e.
As the freight train on the S. !II. & N.
R. R., bound South, was passing Spring
l\Iills last Saturday night, a brakeman named George Duval, accidentally slipped
and fell from the !,rain, and was not missed
until the train arrived in Mansfield ; when
the men procured a hand-car and immediately ,,-ent back in search of him. Arriving where the accident happened, his lantern was found, but after a long search the
man could not be discovered. On Sunday
an engine went over tho road as far as
Shelby Junction, where he was found. It
appears that when he foll, although considerably bruised, he was not seriously injured. Uc managed to crawl to a farm-house
near and was taken to Shelby on Sunday
morning by the farmer, where he was properly attended to, and will be about in a
few days. Considering that he fell from
the top of a freight car when the train was
running at a high rate of speed, it is almost
a miracle that he wa~ not instantly killed.

-Mansfield IIemld.

Strawberry 1Vine.
A strawberry grower in
cstcrn Pcnnsyl;ania has been experimenting in the
making of strawberry wine. As the results of his experiment, he has succeeded
in getting a superior quality of beautiful,
clear and palaMhle wine. Whenever the
price of berries is low, he turns them into
wine, making it by the bal'l'el. His process of manufacturing is as follows: Three
quarts of strawberries, with the hulls on
(for he mashes them all up together) make
one quart of juice. To this he adds three
quarts of water and three lbs. , best sugar;
putting the whole into a sweet barrel, and
leaving the bung out for fcrmcntation.'fhesc arc his proportions for mixing.When fermentation subside.;, the barrel is
closed-up, and the staawbcrry wine is ready for use, and will keep ten ycnrs and.
more.

,v

~ Choice Family Flour,

always on

sale, at F. Baldwin & Co's.
The Sweet Potato.
The N ew Odcans Picayune says that
tho sweet potato impoverishes the soil far
less than grain crops, an<l is produced in
far greator abundance. It yields from 15,000 to 20, 000 pounds to the acre, while
corn yields only from 1,000 ta 1,200 pounds.
The trouble ha s been that these potatoes
could not be kept. A process _of desi?Ca•
tion has been invented and put m practice,
by which this potato is dried and preserved , so as to ke ep for any number of years,
good , sweet and valuable '!S when green.All th at will cause decay 1s gone. It can
be packed in warehouses or. sent ~broad, _or
taken as ship stores or the hke, with entire
s afety.

Dress JUalrnrs 1Vauletl.
I want sevcrnl young Ladies wiio know
how to use the necclle well, as apprentices
to th e Dres.s 1\Iaking Business. Call at
once. I also want a goo<l Dress maker to
whom constant employment, and good wages will be g iven. Early applications are
desired. Call at my rooms in the Krnm- -- ------:::--.e@" Sugar, very cheap. Call and see, at
lin , oppo.;ite the R epublican office.
E. Baldwin & Co' s.
:\fay 2J-2w A . 1\I. SHERBURNE.

----------

The magnificent locoi:>lotivc America,
built at Patterson,!New Jersey, and award:
ed the first prize at the Paris Exposition,
has arrived in Chicago, for use between
there and Omaha. Itl'cost ,60,000. Its
boiler is silver-plated, and the tender is expcnsivclr inlaid.

Nail!i in the Foot.
To relieve fr om the terrible effa cts of
r un ning a nail in the foo t of min or horse,
take peach leaves, bruise them, apply to
the wound, confine with b,rndage, and th_c
cure is as if by magic. H cncw the a ppheation t wice a day, if necessary, but one
application generally docs the work. B oth
.c@"' Lake .Fish at 11. Baldwin & Co' s. ,
man and horse have iu a few ho ur~, when a·t prices not to be undersold.
appar ently on the point of h,w rng the
l1iJ" A fe llo\'f out W e,t advert ises a wife,
loJk-jaw, been cured.
who ho says ''has left h im j ust after his
I)6Y" Best Turkish prune.;, G pounds for sum~1er's wo~k is beginning, notwithstand ..
be h as had the expense of wintering her."
. 1, at F . Buldwin & Co's,

- - ---- --

EOG!i-Fre1h, por doz., 12c.
CJlEESE-We,tern Roservc, 18c; Factory,

200.

APPLES--Grcan, SOc. per bushol; Dried, 12c.
per lb.
POTATOES-40@50o per bushel.
PRACllES-Nor, and bright, dried, 16e per lb.
BEANS-Prime while, S2,00@2 25 por bush.
Fr' lllERS-Prime live goose, 60@70c per
lb.
BEESWAX-Yellow, 30@33c. per lb.
LARD-Loose, 14e; in Keg-s, 15c por lb.
SEEDS-Cloveneed, $10 per bushel; Timothy $2.!>0 i FJn.:ic, $2.25.
TALLOW-9c. per lb.
IIOGS-Live weight, Sc. per lb.; dressed
lOc. per lb.
RAGS-3@3!c. per lb.

FLOUR-$7 00.

WHEAT-White, $1.36, a.nd scarce; Red
$1,25.
OATS-50c. per bushel.
CORN-In the ear, !>5 to 65c per bu1ihol.
HAY-Timothy, $12 per tun.
~ Tho :tbovo {I.re tho buying rates-a. little
more would be charged by the retailer.

New York Wool !Uarket.
Wool appears to havo a downward ,tendency, but this probably arises from the
stringency in the money mcirket. The
stock of wool is getting reduced to a low
point which will have a tendency to awaken
the demand, and make trade acti,•e when
the new clip comes into market.
The following are the quotations for
Ohio Wool, as reported to us by l\Icssrs.
Armstrong, 1''ollott & Co., 47 Broadway,
New York:
Extra Fine .... .. .. .. .. .. . . ................ GO to 65
Full Blood ................................. 54 to 5i
Three-quarter Illood .................... 50 to 52
Half
"
....................50 to 52
Quarter
"
....... ............ .48 to 52
Common
'1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 to 50
The Boston Bulletin quotes domestic at
a range of 41 to 3i}c for fleece nnd 30 to 57
cte. for the various grades of pulled; included are 5,000 lbs. extra Ohio at 50 to 52c;
15,000 lhs. No 1 do, 40e; i,000 lbs. 4gc;
1,000 lbs. medium selected Pennsylvania,
do at 52¼e.
5,½c ; 10,000 lbs. extra
.._._

_ __

___

New York Cattle lllal'ket.
NEW YORK, l\Iay 17.
The receipts of beeves for the week were
5,648 ; sheep and lambs 18,895; hogs
18,553.
BEEF C.t\.TTLE-The trade was slow
and about 200 remain unsold. and prices
are t to le lower than on Friday and scarcely as good as one week ago ; only now and
then an extra fat cattle brought 16lc, this
is really the top of the market, and 15c the
price of good, and wholesale lots average a
trifle over I He scarcely anything below
13c. The cattle was unusually uniform
and of g_ood quality. The chief market
was at Oommunipaw, where 2,528 head
were on sale. The follwing transactions
are given: 664 Illinois steers, on sale, 6!
to 7 cwt, at 14 to 16c; 100 Texans, stillfed in Illinois, fat, 6 cwt, 15c ; 80 Illinois
cattle 6¼' cwt, He, and 00 Illinois steers, i
cwt, l4¼c.
Illinois contributed -180 of cattle ; Wisconsin 336 ; Texas 150 and Canada 108.
SHEEP-The market is more active but
at former rates of 5 to 60 for very thin to
common sheared; 6~ to 7Jc for medium to
prime, and 8c for large extra fat sheep.
LAMBS-Only came from Jersey and
are worth 10 to 14 to 15c for very choice.
Sales of2 cars Ohio sheared, poor, 70
pounds, at 5]c ; ono car, 87 pounds, at
ul c · 2 cars, 80 pounds, G\c; 1 car 8-! lbs.,
7c; '3 cars, Illinois '!ool sheep, 85 pounds,
He · l car extra Ohta dipped, ware stock,
J i3 'pounds, Sc. 1000 shecf are unsold toni • ht. The weath er is coo and favorable
fo~ trade in all kinds of stock.
HOGS-The market is active and prices
firm at o; to 101 c ; dressed 12] c, with some
holding for an ac\yancc. Ssles of live of l
car Indiana, 183 pounds, at lO]c ; 5 cars
Illinois, l 9i to 20.; pounds, lO]c, with a
lot at l O!c,

OUIO STATE NE\VS.

A horse and carriage were stolen
from the front of the Methodist Church,
Dayton, on Sunday evening.
- Edward Burns, of Springfield, Ohio,
fell dead, on Sunday. A moment before
he waR in good health.
- Andrew Horen dropped dead near
Springfield, Ohio, on Sunday.
- Governor Hayes has a;-,pointcd A.
W. McBurncy, of ,v:irrcn County, Trustee of the Southern Lunatic Asylum, vice
D,·. Jas. Scott, resigned.
- The resignation of General K F.
Schneider, Adjutant General of Ohio, was
also recci vcd by the Governor 011 Satur·
day, and Colonel Wm. A. Knapp appointed to the position.
- During the week -ending Saturday
last 1,302 emigrants passed through Columbus, a larger number than for any previous ,veek of the year.
-In Columbus, oh Friday, Nicholas
J)onnell, a switchman on the Indianapolis
road, attempted to step on a yard engine
but missed and fell in front of it, and was
crushed to death.
- A Reform School for Girls is to be cs·
etablishod at White Sulphur Springs, in
Delaware county, the old Springs property
having been purchased by the State for
that purpose, and $15,000 appropriated to
set the institution lo running.
- l\Ir. llfcFadJcn, of Muskingum cou,1ty, who went to Washington, Fayette county, on the 1st inst.., with $2,010 in his pock
cts, to pay out for .sheep, was robbed ofit
all at night in his hotel, first being chloroformed, then gagged and tied sccurly to his
bed.
- A man in Akron ·proposes_to make a
balloon ascension on the ,1th of July, if the
citizens advance $·100 to defray his expenses in getting up the balloon. Ile' d better
wait until the 11th of July and go up free
with the· Socond Adventists.
- ~Ir. Dean, for some time deputy ardcn of the Ohio Penitentiary, will, probably, succeed General Walcott as \Varden
or:that institution. General Walcott, it
will be remembered, has rcceiycd the appointment of Collector ofinternal Revenue
fur the Columbus district.
- At Lima, Ohio, r eccntly, two confidence men were arrested for swindling an
old man out of some money. 'l'hc noxt
night a vigilance committee took them out
of jail, shaved their heads, tarred and
feathered them, and egged them out of
town, with a little friendly advice to give
Lima a wide berth in their future perambulations.
-A strange suit was decided in Columbiana County, Ohio, the othcrday. A son
sued his father for bounty money earned in
the war, the father claiming the money on
account of his son being " minor when he
enlisted. A judgment was rendered in favor of the son for the sum of $286. The
father appealed. 'fhc old fellow and his
appeal should be incontinently kicked out
of court.
- Last Tuesday Rev. Mr. Dclow, Pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran Church at
Annapolis, Delaware County, was badly
injured in the face and other parts of his
l:ody occasioned by his horses becoming
frightened at the approaching train of cars.
He, although badly injured, will probably

"r

recover.
- John Shoemaker, a well-to-do Farmer
residing near l\liddletown, Delaware county, was thrown from a horse a few days
ago, and was killed. l\Ir. Shoemaker was
" most excellent man, beloved by all who
knew him, and this news will be exceedingly painful to his many friend,, residing in
distant parts of the country.
-The Elyria (Lorain county, Ohio)
Constitutionalist says that on last Tuesday
evening N ellic Lane poured some coal oil
from a can into st stoYe to kindle some fire.
The oil in the can ignited, and the unfortunate young lady was immediately enveloped in flames. She was terribly burned
and died next morning.
The Chillicothe (Ohio) Register says:
" La.st Monday two young married coup Jes
rode up to Lewis' saddlcry store and purchased " saddle apiece, each bride and
groom paying for their own saddle. Af'tcr
the sale was made, 1\Ir. L. learned in conversation that the ladies were sit;ters and
twins and the grooms brothers and twins,
the marriage; therefore being that of twin
sisters to twin brothers.
- Hon. John Bell, of Fremont, died in
that place on the 4th inst., aged 73 years.
He was once a member of the Ohio Legislature, and represented the• Nintl1 District
in Congress for a few months, filling a vacancy occasioned by the death of Hon. Amos
E. Wood.
- At Lancaster, Ohio, the other day,
two blockhe~ds quarreled about a lady,
and agreed to fight a duel. The time fol
meeting was accordingly fixed, and the
place-but the seconds willfully misunderstood the latter, took the principals a mile
apart, :>nd kept them mutually waiting the
arrival of each other for some thing more
than a reasonable time, and then delivered
them safely at home again.
- At a meeting of Auditors of counties
in Ohio through which the Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati and St. Loui s Railroad passe8,
the aggregate ya]uc of the property of snid
roacl was assessed at a little over $2,000,000; the rolling stock of the company was
increased $400 per mile on the assessment
ot last year. The value of the Central
Ohio is fixed at $1,600,000.
- The Faculty of the Central Conserva·
tory of Music, of l\Iansfield, is now com•
plcte. It consists of George F. Bristow,
of New York; H. Wylde, of Boston; Signor Etterc Barili, brother and teacher of
Patti, and Carl Suck, of the New England
Conservatory of l\Iusic. The summer session commences July 5.
-The jewelry store ofOlirer P. Dun
bar, 1\Iarket street, Steubenville, Ohio,
was entered by robbers at an early hour on
Sunday morning. '!.'he safe was blown
open, and At~crican watches and jewelry
to the amount of 83,000 carried away. The
robbery was committed during a heavy
thunder storm , which accounts for the
burglars not being heard.
-The Newark (Ohio) Advocate says·
"On Thurs<lny morning a worthy young
man named John Cromer, a~cd sixteen or
seventeen -years, son of l\Ir. Peter Cromer,
of Hanover Township, was killed by beinll
crushed under a rolling saw log. He haa
gone to the next farm to make some ar·
rangcmcnt.s with his cousins who were engaged in hauling logs. While on a piece
of descending ground an unlucky move of
one of the logs precipitated it upon the un·
fortunate young man, prostrating him to
the earth and crushing his head so badly
thl\t death was almost,instantaneous.
-At Cleveland, on Saturday afternuon,
about two o'clock, Emma, aged five, John
aged four, children of Gcor!;!' Graf, and
Peter, ngcd three, son bf Dr. Pigeon, were
buried by a sliding sand bank to the depth
of several feet. The children had been
missed, and search was made throughout
the city, but it was not suspected until
Sunday evening that they had been overwhelmed by the slide. Their bociies were
recovered after having been buriel over 24
how·s.

A.utocrut Horse Hay Fot'k.
To supply the demand we make 100,000
of this last and best Fork patented, aod to
give it an immediate introduction we shall
pay the largest commission ever offrcd.
Farmers and agents send at once for circular (enclosing stamp.) Address
·
J. K. WILDER,
Akron, O. , April 23-tf.
Secretary,
Sewing lUacltiu.e toe Sale.
A first-class Scwi□g l\lachinc, of the latest Howe patent, cntil'Cly new, and in
good running order, can be had at a bargain, ~y applying at the BANNER offi ce.

NEW

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!
G .OODS

OF CENTRAL OHIO.

- AT-

,,
BATES
& BELL,
,__!

.

$J 200 A~D .U,L EXPENSES PAlll !-See
Advertisement of American Shuttle Sew- No . ,2 1, FI,.f"rll ,I.VENUE,
ing l\faohinc, in our advertising colums.
Jan 15-ly.

,velke1·

Pl'l".l'SBURGH.

& Be1·gin,

Have received the

SUCCESSORS TO

LA'l'ES'l' NOVELTIES

GEORGE B. POT\VIN,

-INS IIAWLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

E

VER GRATEFUL t o tho liberal and intelligen t citize ns of K n~x and the surroun?in g coun ~
tioe:, for the Iarg:e patronago they ha.Ye hcrooforo e xtended to him, takes pJensuro Ill nnnoun
cing that he bas

SUITS OF LINEN,

GROCERS,

SUITS OF SILK,

R.El'\4C>VED

DRESS GOODS,

Which they Offer to .the Trade

HIS STORE .AND S TO CK OF GOODS TO HIS

SILKS,

-AT -

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC,

UN DERCLOTHlNG ,

Lowest Market Prices.

Corner Main St, and Publi c S q n a r e, o n the ground recently occupied by
the ' \ Kenyon Hous e ," Mount Vernon, Ohio,

LINEN GOODS,
TO WIIICII THEY INVITE

)Vear~ prepared to S "PPZV Com;t,·y Merchants on the most Liberal T,i·m s.
IJfiiY"

CASH PAID FOR

All Kinds of Produce.
WELKER & BERGIN,
Feb 10 -y

-ADOLPH WOl!FF,

I,

Kromlin N o. I, .Mt. Vornon , 0.

YOUR ATTENTION.

Ao·d fitted the snmc up in tho most beautiful and attraoti rn sty]c, without reg!lrd to cost, whore hie.
ha,s opened ou t tho largest stock of

Pittsbur:b, .Pa., April 30, 1869.

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOODS

LICENSED BY THE

S. C . THOMPSON & CO'S.

Pl:>ted Ware, Cutlery, Leather,
and Gcrmun Goods of every
description, &c., &c.

YANKE]<] NOTIONS,
HARDWARE,
QUEENSW AR]<],
STONEWARE,
TINWARE,
WOODWARE,

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,
which I a.m prepared to ma.k c up in the mos t olo gant and fa. ehion~bl e s~yle; and kec11ing in my
employ the best outtcr in the City , I will gun.r nnty comp lo lo satisfaction to all who favor me
with their cu!ltern.
Those who buy their Piece Goods of me, canb ave their men suro takun and good s cut at SilORT

NOTICE.

T hese a.rticloa t o ho 3old at tho uniform price or

ONE DOLLA.R EA.CH,

DRY GOODS,

~~~1~~~ m@~l~~~~~l~ 1~1!~~~~ 9

.A.UT:E3:C>R.:J:TY.

Great One Dollar Sale
GAMBIER!
-OFGoods, Dres$ Goods, Linens, Cottons,
GAMBIER! DryFancy
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Silver-

FOR SALE LOW:

TO BE FOUND IN OHIO, SUCH AS

UNITED STATES

My

Stock of

READY-MADE

CLOTI-IING

and not to be pa.id for until you know what you Inoludea eve>y arti clo, s tyla and p attern us.u a.lly kept i n a firl!t -clanCiotbing Store , suoh &8
are to rccoivo.
The mos t popular and eco nomical method of ,IoC:OA.TS, P.t.NTS , V ESTS, D llA,.'t'fERS, 11.NDERSUJRTS,
ing busino3!! in the country.
Tho go ods we ba vl;'l for sa.lo a.re dcsoribod on
AND GEN 'l.'LE)iIEN'S F Y R N ZSH!NG .GOOlJS,
printed ~lips, and will be sent to any a.d.iren a.t
tho rate of 10 cents each, to pay for posta~e. All of the lates t a nd most approved styl e made of tho very be 2t material. I also keep on hand
printing, etc. It is a t the option of the holdere1 a, luge s took of
whether they will send one d ollar for the &rtio 1
or not.
TRUNKS , VALICES A ND CARPET SACKS,
By palronii;ing this Sa.Io you have a. chanao to
exchange your go ods, should t he article mention•
Also ,a. good stock of L a di es' Saratoga Trunks, togolh c nv ith a large st ock of
cd on th~ printed elip not bo desired.

The Smallest Article sold for ONE DOL:Et.UB B E B. O LOT::S:ING-.
LAR can be exchanged for SilvcrPlated , Five-Bottled RcYolving
At price s l csa than a,n y otilcr house in ~ft. Verno n .
I req ue st all my old friencl e and ou stom HA.TS &SHOES,
Castor or yom· choice of a large
ors to oall and ox.amin o m y gooda boforo purchas in g elsewh ere.
~
Remember
t
he
p
lace-New
Stand,cr.::-nc
r
of
Mai
n street an d the Puh1i<' R<1un,re.
V aricty of other Articles
GROCJ~RIES.
Mt. Vernon,Junc 6, 1868.
ADOLPH TITOJ... FI'.
upon Exchange List,
-

FARMING TOOLS,

compri sing ovc r_250 useful articles, not one of
which could bo bought at any retail country store
for nearly double the amount.

GA8ll PAlD FOIi

J.v.l:. LEOPOLD,

TERMS TO AGENTS.

BUTTER AND EGGS.

DEALER IN

We send M commission to Agents :
FOR A CLUB OF TlllltTY, AND $3,00,
ono of the follo",ring nrticlcs' : a Musket, Shot

Gun, or Austrirm Rifle, 20 yards Cotton, Lady's
Fancy S qu3.tO ,vool Shawl, Lant:a.stcr Quilt, Accordcon, Sot of Steel-:pla.dod KniTes and Forksy
Ga.rubier, April 23, 1809-yl
--'- - - - : : - : - - Violin and Bow, }"ancy Dre!la Pattern, Pair LaJU As RCJI, 181H).
lUA.RCII, 1869 dies' extra. quality Cloth Boots, one dozen la.rge
size Linen Towels, Alh:10:bra. Quilt, IIoncyoomb
Quilt, Cottage Clock, White ,vool Blanket, 15
l\'o. 4 Woiff"s Block.
ya.rtl s best quoli ty Print, 12 yards Delaine, ono
dozen Linen Dinner Na.rkic.!!, &c.

B. HAltN\VELI,.

Cloths, Cassin 1e1·c"', Sattinett", 'l'rinnuings,
AND A. COMPLETE LIN E OF

GEN'l'LEJJIEN 'S PUR ~ ISHING GOODS;

FOR A CL Ull 0]' SIXTY, AND $6.00.

Bea-ver Cl.o't;hs,

L a d•IeS , ClOak.Ings an d
Woolen Shawls,
AT LESS THAN LOW PRIC~JS !

HEALTH CORSET

ono of the following n.rticlea: ·Revoker, Shot
Gun, or Sprin,1;tfield Rifle, 42 Yard!! ~baetin;,,
Pn.ir llonoycomb Quilts, C_ylinder,va.tch, 4 yuel.
Double Width ,vatcrproof Cloaking, La.dy'•
Double Wool Sbn.wl, Lancaster Quilt, Alpn.oca.
Droos Pnttorn, Engr.vcu Silver-Plated Six-Bot- , . . . CYTTING DOJYE J. 0 ORDER , on Bhort notice and Reasonable Terms. "'!na
ttcd Revolving Castor, Set of Irory-llandl.d.
Kni\'eS, with S ilver-Plated Forks, Pair of All•
Wool Blanket s, Poir of Alhambra.Quilts, ~Oya.rd,
Print, or a )Ia.rseillcSl'Quilt, Double Eight -Keyed
Jl,!3lr Ever grateful for t h'3 liberal patrona~o rcl""ltccl , I myitc all to cxnmine my stock before
Acco rdeon, Webst er's National Pictorid Diotionnry [600 ,,ngradngs, 000 pages], 1 3¼ yn.rd s Doe- purchuing elsewhore, at my NE W AND ELEOANT ROOl\I , WOODWARD BLOCK, corner of
Main a.nd Vine stree ~, .l\It. Vernon, Ohio.
skin for suit, cto.
Mount Vernon, May 2,~1868.
Ill. LEOPOLD.

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

Fo,- a Clu b ~f One IIund,·cd and il0,00,

..

Double Barrel Shot Gun, Rifle Olil.ne, or Sba.rp'e
Rifle, 65 yards Shee t in~, Fan cy Cas.!limoro Coa.t 1
Pants and Ve st Pattern (extrn], Pair Splendid
Rose Blanket:!! , F ancy Plaid Wool Long Sh[l,wl,
25 yds IIcmp Ca rpeting, splendid Viol-'n::and
Bow, splen did Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver
Ilunting- Casc ll Wa. tch, S ingle Barrel Shot Gun, ANNOUNCES to the public that he has purchased th e old a nd reliable " City Drug Store,"
S harp '.!! R e> olnr, on o pair fine Damask Ta.ble
Mr Lippitt, a.nd has taken possoi,sion of the saJ».e. Ile will continue it a. place
Cov crfi , wi th oqo dozo n dinnorNitpkins to ma.toh,
Worcester's Illus trated Unabri<lgecl Dictionary,
(1 800 pages), etc.
~ J!or adtli tii!na l lists of commissions, 1ec
Will be found, of t hebcst quality, and warran tod RB represented-a full assorlment con ~
Cir-;ular.
stn.ntlyon hn.n d such as
Commi ~s ions fo r L arger Clubs in Proportion
•

OJ:T"Y" D r-u.g
STC>::El.E.
DR. E. D. W. C. WING
lVhere all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store

Ager.i ts will plea.so tako notice of this. Do not
stm d na mes, bnt nnmb rr your clubs from one upward. Ma.kc your letters short aull pl:Lin as possible.

Paints, Oils, Vai-uishes, Dyc-Stuff's, Family Dyes,

WINDOW GLASS, I' UTTY, PERFUMERY t.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
Hair Oils, Poma,les, aud Pure Wines and Liquors.

Take Particular Notice of This.

j'/:!iJ""" Be Su re and Send Money in All Ca.see by In addition le hi s l.o.rge et oCk he will koop on han d the cclebra.tcd remedies of D. Il. LIPPITT I e.a
Registered Letter, w hich ca n ho sent from n.ny follows:
P os t -Office.
Thi s way of sond in g m oney is preferrod to any
other meth od wbatovcr.
Lippitt's Cholera and Dysentery and Diarrhea Ccrdial, Lippitt's Tonic Pill,.
e cann ot be rcspom~iLle for monoy lest, unless some precau tions are taken to insure its sa.fe~ Without doubt the best ever m~ule, so say
Those
Medicine8 have a. wide, c.nd deser ved rep utation. Dr. WING intends by oa.re and s.tri c
ty.
Physicians. It combines tho advantn.gos of Ma.dS E ND FOR CI RCU LARS.
&ttention t& merit, &!ld t.op ee to rece ive a. libera l sh a.re ofpa.tcona.ge, a.nd invites the oontinuanoi
am Foy's, the Hip Gore and Shoulder Brace, for
Send your :1..dd rci i in:fllu, Town, Coun ty and of the eu1tomors of the old stand, a.nd th at of the public generally.
June lat, 1807-ly.
I\Iissos, Young La.dies nnd Mothers.
Sta.to.

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,

,v

S. L. T ,\.YLOR,

Mt. Vernon, March 12

Solo Agent.

S. C. TJIOiUPSON & CO.,
1~6 :Fcclcrnl Street, Boston, Ma,~.
Ma rch 19-4w.

S

A.LESlUEN 1V A.NTED by a Manufuoturing Co., to tmvol and sell by sample a.
a new line of goo ds. S itu ations pcrnrnncnt ;. wagcs go od. 11. II. RICHARD S & CO., 4.rn
Chestnu t St , Ph iladelphia, Pa.
C& D

UNFA.ILING

G. B. MESSENGER.

SIGHT PRESERVERS.

W ANTED, AGENTS.- " Wonder of

t ho World ;" is war rnn ted to cure Rheum·
a tism andNcurnlg in.. Sohl on the p:tekagc system. No t to be paicl for until te ;:i tod. Ipuy SGO
per mont h and co tnmi ssi<>n, to di stribute pncka·
gcs. .T. C. TILTON, Pittsburg,Pa..
C &D

-

THE DOLLAR STORE,
73 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

FOR SALE~
Or Exehange Cot• a Dot•sc,
FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquiro
A GOOD
BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE.
30-tf
at
April

t L OC K

JiA~ h

1,'0REIGN A.ND A.~IEIUCA.N

T

UE large and in creasi ng sales of our Celebrated Perfcctod Spectacles and Eye Glaises,
by our Agent,

L.

Patent Ground 'l'e1n1•cr Stamp.

LIPPENCOTT & CO.,
W.ARRANT.E,'JJ CAST Sl'EEL

MAIY

STREET, l\lO UNT VERNON,

is sure proof of their superiori ty over the ordinary G lassos.
•
We arc satisfied th n,t herc1 ns clscwkerc, the
1td\Tn.nta.ges to be dcri vc tl frow their use noed only to be known t o 11ecu ro their nh~ost general
a.doption. Compare th e beautifully d ititincL E-i,;ht,
the perfeet case and co mfort, tho readily ascerta.inod improvement of th o eyes onjoycd by tho
wearers, with tho d isco mfort a.nd posithc injury
to Lhe sight caused by wear ing tho co11Jmon
spectacles. Nine-tenth s of n.ll J~yc Diseases resuit from wearing imprope r gla.a3cs.
Person.s needing ai cb, to sight can u.t ull times
procure of Mr_ L. S ton e, our Solo Agent in this
locality, our

CLUB SYSTEM

And so aTo id the diroful results of m,ing: ha.ti
Spootn cles. Ours will ho fo u!Hl on tria.l to be all
that i:, represented, lai; ting many years without
requiring t o b(l ehungcd, and never t iring the cyo.
~ CAUTION.-The pu blic should be on
their gna.r d Against im posters, trasoling around
the ooun try, pretending to.> have our Spccta.cles
THREE-FOURTHS THE AMOUNT for sale. We <let supply or employ any peddlers
here or elsewhere.
P'" G11 to Mr. Levi St one·j, autl uvoicl being
now paid, a.n~l g ivin g a. be tter qua lity of Good s
swindled by p"eddlcrs.
tha n ca.n be (lbtainccl of aoy Ea.stern firm.
LAZARUS & :\{ORRrn,
Ma nu fac turin~ 0 11tician.;.
Send in you r CluL~, or send for Circulue, to
April 30-y.
Ha rtford, Conn.

S.A.VVS.

·

.

_

ANNAND •" Co.,

73 L ake St., Chicago.

- - - -FREDERICK'l'OWN

R.EST.A.UR.ANT,
Y.
LxrrISCOTT & BAKt;l\'EJ.L:-Wo havono trou,ble with your Saws; they don't need to be lined
up with pn.por; WA put them on tho Mandrel and
tboy go right a.long,
Temper perfectly uniform and q uality unsurpassed.
Respectfull y,
JAME!H'O W:;, N.

CHAS. J . FOX.
LIPPINCOTT .~ BAKEW ELL,

FAMILY GROCERY,
AND .

PROVISION STORE.
T

TDO!UA.S O'CONNOR

AKES pleasure in announcing to the
M:.,nufa.cturcrs of Circula r, l\Iul a.y, Mill Gang
cifizom; of Kn ox county, that ho ?rn.s openCross Cut Saws. Chopping Axes, all sh :1pcs.ed u. Fam ily Grocery, l"ro\'i3ion Store and
Colburn's Patent Axo. S honl.s, Spades a nd Fu,rrocrs' Eatin ,.,. lloui;c, a.t his old stand n.t the
Mi Jo's Patent Conrotl. Scoop.
G P R.
foot of M1Lin str°cot, Frodc ricktown. Ile will always keep on qund a. choi ce atock of F resh GroDR. IRISil'S
ceries. Cash pa iJ for Butter :md Eggs. Good
meals served up n.t all h nurs and on short notice.
A Delicious, Hoa.lthful, Tcmpcr::tnco, Devera.go. P ittsburgh Ale sol<l by the barrel o r half barrel.
Extract supplied for Fountnins. For torms Tb£l pn.tronage ofmy old frie n ds and tho public
n.nd ~irculnr send to Dr. I.RISJI' S Ottawa Beer gc,ncra.lly is rosi)ectfully so licited.
'fIIO R. O'CONNOR.
nntl Fnruily Medicine bfanufactnring Oo., No.
' Frcdorickt ow n, April 30 -tf
31 Fulton St., Drooklyn, New York.
QPR

OTTA WA BEER.

Yankee Notioias, &c.

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

" Th at en iry descripti on n.n d vari ety of Fancy
Goods, Cutlery, L eather Goods, J ewelry, Books,
Album s, Sil ver-P lated Wi~re, &c ., can (le purch ased at the extremely low price of Ono Dollar
fo r e3.ch artic lo, when th o same goods cann ot be
ob b.in cd at a ny other plat e fo r double tho
am oun t , a.nil which tho Wh olesaler confesses be
cannot buy fo r that pr i<'c ?"
We repl y : We hava bu yers con stantly a.t the
East, by who m j ob Jots ,ire obtained at onormous di scoun ts, :rnd bes iclos, a la.rgc por ti on of
our goods a rc imp orte d direct from EuroiJ ean
ManuC1tcturers.
H avin g, a lso , every fac ility poSRess ed by tho
largest II Doll ar ~ale" firm s of Bo.:; ton, \l"C will Celebrated PcrfCcte,l S11eetacl es
by mean 3 of the
and Eye-GlasseJ?it .

G-oods nt Wh oles ale lo th e Trado. C&D4w.

FANCY GOODS!

STC>N'E,

Mcsaz:s. LIPPIN COTT & BAK.EWELr,, Pittsburg.
Gents :-We hn.ve been using your mako of
Gang Saws in our Mill, and find them in poin t extend tho a rl rnn ta.~cs of our immonsc wholo •
of quality, superior lo any wo hn.vo ever uscd.- s:1.lc a.n d retail rridc to thos e lh•ing nt a disY ours, &0.1
SllAW, BLANCllARD k CO.
tancc, thu s sav ing in Ex1lross Cha.rgcs

LIPPENCOTT & BAKEWELL,

Messenger &. Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
-IN-

"Ho-w Can it Be Done?"
I s the ory of the croWtls who throng

JOllN BEATY

Books, Stationery & Toys

H.
0. TAF T
OULD inform tho c itizen s of Knox coun-

W

ty that he bas openod a. new Store

On Main Stl'eet, Mo!lut Yemon,

I n our Stock will ho found a fuJI as11orment of

HOSIERY,
SUSPENDERS
GJ,OVES,
COLLARS, '
CRAV ATS,
NECK-TIES
BOWS
NEEDLES
s rrniN-SILK, PINS, '
TRll\Il\IING S, CORSETS
SHOE LACJ<JS
COllIBS
PA'l'E.''l.' SPOOL THREAD
' '
FISII HOOKS AND LINER
HAIR OILS,
POJ\IADJ~S . '
FANCY_SOAP~; SPOOL SILKS
P lm F U.MERr & EXTRACTS '
CORSBT S'rAYS
COJlSETS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
'
WHITE GOODS, &c.
Me.rchants and Dealers Generally
Aro most c.a..r1101tly requested to call nu<l ex a min e
onr stock hofo re purcha.siog el sewhere.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED
at _prices that will collpa.ro with any N otion
ll ou~o in the Wed.
· Jft9". Orders from a distan ce promtly atton ded
to! a nd :tll por1wns ordering Good t can rely on
fau dc~li ng on on r pi_u 'l; a.nd tve pledge ou rsel \• os
lo me rit ~our gootl wi ll by dealing fairly and h on~
orably w1 lh all wh o may favor us with their cu stom.
j/&J"" Our place of bu.s iness is in the S perry
..Bniltli ng, lUai n st reet, Mt. Vern on, Ohio.
MESSEli:GElt & BEATY
1\lt. Vernon, Apr il 9, 1860.
·

I

DR. JOUN J. SCRIBNER'S

DIARRHEA CORDIAL.

Second door below Gambier-West sido-for the TIIIS will · . - - .
.
.
purpose ofsolli ng ;ill kinds of
D"
g n e great tahsfachon 1n tases of
_
1a.rrhea, Dysent6ry, Colic Gripin
d
Books, School Books, St11.tionery , Nau~ea . Besides being plea •ant' b' ld g 1""
.
~
' C l ren OT e
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds, to t • k • it.
F or.ale by
'f.'ulip and H yacin th Bu/is,
Sept 1
WOODWARD & SC RIBNER .

I

(of thi s .Fall's imp ortations,) Bu~b Glassc>s, and l
Atlmiuistrato1~'s Notice.
.
0 rccn Uouse Pl ants of every Ya.ncty, &c., ~tc.
N OTICE is hereby given t h t th
d .
Having bought our Stock forCa,:h,o.ndhav ing
has been duly a >o in t <la
eun <:_ rSigne d
n.doptcd for our motto, " Qu ick Salo8 and Small the l'robate Cou rt with.\ n a ~
q uahlled by
Profits," we fe el con fi dent of gi\'in:; eati~faction Ohio, asAdruinist~a.tor ofthn t°rt u~ x cou?ty,
to our cuetoruors.
E. Hildreth la.t oot° K no Ce ~s ~ o o lla r nt!:on
J,tar E i' pc cially woul<l wo lnv itc attention to intlcbtcd t o 'sa.id cstn.te
o, t~: ~ All persons
our sto.ck of WRITING P A-PER :tn1 ENVEL- mocl iate p aymen t ~o t~ o nodi e . to m ake im.
OPES, which we boug ht d ir ect from tho mrLnu- J peraons ho,lding cla im s O 11 ~ e{sig.ned, and all
facturers, and a ro pre11ared to g ive barga.infll, ev. notifkcl to present th em 1
said cstnto n.ro
en to tho se who buy t o sell :1gain.
tlcmcuts with in one year f g Ybprovcu for set.
.}J',i.i'r"" Plen se give u s a call.
\
rom t •~ date.

t nt.

,t

:g~Y:S

Oct 23-tf

ll C. TAFT.

May 7-wa

AB EL :U:-1-RT,
.!dm1n11str a.tor •

"

